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ON QUI VIVE IN 
FEAR OF TROUBLE

Benton Stabbed and 
His Body Mistreated

NEW WORKMAN'SGrand Master Makes 
Home Rule Reference

' ^

COMPENSATION ■
-

%

Facts About Killing of Englishman in 
Villa’s Office Are Learned by Washing
ton—Quarrel Over Deal With % Rebel 
Leader

Tense Situation In Paris Over 
ShootingEvening News Refused Fran

chise By Canadian Press Annual Meeting of Grand Orange Lodge 
of New Brunswick* at Andover — Mr. 
Wallace’s Address

j

Provisions of Measure Introduced 
in Legislature by the Provincial 

Treasurer

Toronto, March 18—The 
compensation bill was Introduced in the 
Ontario legislature yesterday by Hon. 
I, E. Lucas, provincial treasurer. The 
following are the chief provisions:—

Compensation for total disability, calls 
for weekly payment dqnal-to 68 per cent 
of average wage for previous twelve

No contributions by employes to funds 
directly or indirectly.

Heavy penalty to employers in case 
premiums are deducted from wages.

“Waiting period* set at seven days. 
Compensation only allowed if worker is 
off, due to accident more than 
days. '*■; ‘ Ï

Burial expenses a Straight gift of $75.
Allowance of $29 a month where a 

widow or invalid lusband is sole de
pendent; $6 addition for each child up 
to sixteen years.

Farmers are the -only employers ex
empted from operation, according to
the bill. I

Clerical staffs of all manufacturing 
concerns included Under same liability 
and rates as other employes.

Board of manag*nept to consist of 
three members, appointed for ten years 
each.

Board to have c 
Its decisions will not be subject to ap
peal or review in any court, nor can it 
be restrained In any way by injunction 
or otherwise. b.

Employers will bè grouped f 
meats to acdflent fond.

Board will maintain accident fund, 
with adequate reserves to prevent too 
heavy burden in future.

Employers will have to notify the 
board within three days of any acd-
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\ WOMAN CLOSELY WATCHEDMOTERS MISE FIGHT

sV;
Some Idea That She May Attempt 

Suicide—Another Reasc» Give» 
For Act That Has Caused 
Tremendous Sensation

(

A. M. Dewar, M. E. Nichols and 
B. A. McNab Interested—Tw 
Other Evening Papers, Bo 

• Financial, and a New Weekly

(Canadian Press) stabbing of Benton is not definitely
Washington,, D. C, March 18—The known, 

facts of the killing of W. S. Benton, the The body -of Benton was buried in 
British rancher, became known here to- Juarez and is still there, according to 
day. Benton went to Juarez to get Villa’s this official information. The investiga- 
permission to bring some of his cattle tions of the last few weeks, have not only 
out of Chihuahua, for sale in Texas, established these facts, but have also re- 
What had not been known heretofore, is suited in the precise place of burial be- 
the fact that Benton sought to make it ing made known.
worth while for- the rebel cheftain to letx El Paso, Texas, March 18—Mexican 
him get his cattle out; offering in return refugees of the Huerta political follow- 
for his permission, to see that Villa got ing last night said that General Villa 
a certain amount of arms and ammuni- was decisively defeated at Escalon. They 
tion. say that the information came conflden-

This proposal was favorably received tiaily from Torreon via Laredo, and as
hy Villa. Discussing the terms of the ar- sert that General Agurre Benadvides, 
rangement, however, led to a quarrel, commander of the Zaragoza brigade, was 
This quarrel ended in Benton being .kill- tilled in action.
ed, not by a revolver as previously re- A Constitutionalist officer who ar- 
ported, blit by stabbing. The Britisher rived at Juarez from Chihuahua last 
was attacked with knives by those in night evaded questions as to the report- 
Villa’s office during, the discussion. He ed battle, but asserted that General 
was stabbed in many places and after Villa was in Chihuahua on Monday 
he was dead his body was mutilated in night. This is not inconsistent with the 
the unspeakable manner of such fre- report that he went south on Sunday 
qnent occurrences in Mexico. night, however, as he can move very

Whether Villa personally aided in the rapidly up and down the railroad line.

workman’s
Andover, N, B, March 18 —With a 

large attendance, the 71st annual meet
ing of the Grand Orange Lodge was 
opened in the Masonic Hall here last 
night with Grand Master. Wallace pre
siding. The past grand masters and 
county masters were appointed to draft 
the standing committees.
Grand Master’s Address

W. B. Wallace, of St. John, grand 
master, after welcoming all, said:—

“Founded on the principles of the 
Christian religion, we firmly advocate 
Protestantism, loyalty to our ting and 
country and the upholding of that which 
proclaims British liberty to all nations. 
Maintaining and respecting the laws of 
our dominion, and opposing special 
privileges, tyranny and faction, we teach 
our members to practice charity to all 
mankind, cherish those faithful to our 
precepts and denounce imposters. Our 
association has done much in advocating 
and advancing our principles, keeping 
them prominently before the eyes of the 
busy world, ‘Lest they forget,. lest they 
forget.’ ” '

Mr. Wallace referred sympathetically 
to the death of Philip E.. Heine, a past 
provincial grand master, and mentioning 
the fact that St. Patrick’s Day was in
advertently selected for -the meeting, 
made some references to the early his
tory of Ireland and to the good work of 
St. Patrick—an apostle whom all should 
rkverc—and then declared:

ior D. G. M, Sunbury, Queens, Kings 
and St. John to myself, and Restigouche, 
Gloucester,
Westmorland and Albert to the Junior 
D. G. M. and grand treasurer, and at 
the suggestion of the committee, I 
wrote to those supposed to be available 
for our purposes, 
signed to me I made a number of visita
tions to county and primary lodges and 
chapters, and also officiated at the in
stallation of their officers whenever I 
could find it. convenient to do so, and 
I presume the other officers duly looked 
after their districts, but I can assure 
the brethren (that’it is very difficult, if 
not an impossible thing, to attend to 
one’s private business and also do jus
tice to propagation work. Our county 
masters and officers are no doubt en
thusiastic, anxious, to advance the in
terests of out association, and do all 
they can to Carry on this important 
branch of the work, but I am of the 
opinion that if we desire it to be more 
effective we should have a special or
ganizer permanently employed.”

Reference was -made to' the 12th of 
July celebration and the Grand Lodge 
of British America meeting in St. John’s, 
Nfld. “A very friendly feeling 
manifested,” said Dr. Wallace, “by the 
inhabitants of all sexes and religions in 
many ways during the short period of 
our sojourn amongst them, even the 
Roman Catholic archbishop inviting us 
to his garden party.’*

, The Grand Master next referred to his 
numerous activities during the year, 
praised the Orange VSentinel, Toronto, 
and speaking of prim dry lodge properties 
said:—
Primary Lodges.

“The loss of property to our associ- 
tion In consequence of its being put Into 
the hands of trustees, and the non-cOm- 
pliance by many lodges with the provis
ions of our general act for incorporation, 
has given us much worry and concern. 
Our members do not seen! to know, or 
even understand when informed, tjiat 
trustees die, and the legal trust estate 
y eats in their heirs, and the lodge for 
whose benefit the property Is put in 
trust being unincorporated or becoming 
dormant, there is no way of redeeming 
the property without expensive legal 
proceedings, and instances are on record 

tntnffinratod -dodges have 
failed to have property assigned to 
them. As far as we have been able to 
ascertain there are only about one-third 
of our lodges incorporated, and although 
a committee was appointed and has 
been continued for two years to procure 
information on the subject of hall pro
perties, and have found that action 
should be taken, in many cases their 
hands are practically tied. To remedy 
this condition of affairs, I recommend 
that the committee on hall properties, 
together with such other brethren as 
grand lodge may add, 
procure legislation by an amendment to 
our act of incorporation, if possible, to 
remedy the difficulties, and that they 
be authorized to draw on the grand 
treasurer for any expense in connection 
with this object.”
(Continued oh page 7, second column)

t Northumberland, Kent,

i
(Canadian Press)

Paris, March 18—The appearance of 
armed, detachments of republican guards 
posted at stratagetic points of Paris to
day, added to the tense excitement 
aroused among the various political fac
tions by the ] assassination of Gaston 
Calmette, editor of the Figaro by Mme. 
Caillaux, wife of a prominent French. 
statesman.

Everywhere in those quarte» when, 
there was likelihood of trouble, the po
lice were supported by military in readi
ness to be called on to suppress dis
orders.

The offices of the Figaro, the chamber 
of deputies, the residence of M. Caillaux 
and St. Lasare prison, where his wife 
has occupied a ceil since she tilled the 
editor to clear her husband’s name; all 
were magnets which attracted the popu
lace today. In the vicinity strong bodies 
of police Were on duty prepared to act 
sharply in quelling disturbances.

Paris, March 18—M. Labor!, who will 
defend Mme. Caillaux, had an hour’s in
terview with her in prison. He describ
ed her as tired, but otherwise, well. Mme. 
Caillaux has decided to use every effort 
in her own defence. She thanked M. La- , 
bori for having undertaken her defence, 
and told him bow deeply she frit the 
death of M. Calmette, which was a cruel 
blow to her. Her one idea bad been, she 
said, to defend her husband who had 
been daily pilloried by the editor of the 
Figaro. Leaving home with the intention 
of wounding Calmette, she had lost her 
head completely under the influence of 
indignation. Now she deeply regretted 
her act.
Guarded Day and Night

In the district as- <

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, March 18—The Canadian 

Press Ltd, yesterday meeting in Toronto, 
refused a franchise to a new evening pa
per in Montreal, to be called the Even
ing News. The application was made by 
A. M. Dewar, news editor of the Mail, 
supported - by M. E. Nichols, who stated 
that he and B. A. Macnab, publisher of 
the Myl, were behind the new proposi
tion. It was not their intention, however, 
to run the paper as an evening edition of 
the Mail but to organize a separate com
pany and print it on the Mail plant.

On the application being refused Mr. 
Nichols declared his intention to go. 
ahead with the publication notwith
standing. He threatened to appeal both 
o the shareholders of the Canadian 
"ress and to the Canadian courts in pro
fit against what he described as a 
onopoly.
Whether the Evening News is publish

ed or not, Montreal is soon to have tWo 
other evening pape». It was announced 
sèfew days ago, that the Journal of Com
merce, a weekly financial publication, 
liras to become a financial daily with 
(Hon. W. S. Fielding as editor. Now it is 
(reported that the Financial Times, 
other weekly, said to be backed by. D. 
Tome McGibbon, will enter the daily 
Held as soon as a new plant, which is or
dered, arrives

Another new publication is to be 
(Beck’s Weekly, published by Edward 
iBeck, former editor of the Herald, and 
/printed on the presses of La Patrie. This 
will make its appearance this week, and 
'it is reported will make use of hitherto 
/unpublished charges of civic graft un- 
tcovered by Bums détectives.
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Ferguson Saved By Force of Govern
ment Majority and Legislation Is 
Overridden

Home Rule
“Today home rule, like a darkening 

cloud, hangs over her destinies, and she 
is disturbed. Civil war threatens like 
the roll of distant thunder, and fear, 
suspicion) and distrust lurk within her 
borde». The Grand Orange Lodge of 
Ireland have resolved that they will not 
have home rule, because the ultimate re
sult will be to deprive them of their 
rights as subjects of our beloved ting 
and citizens of the British Empire. Un
ionist leagues have been formed and 
many established in Canada to assist the 
Irish patriots, but so much has been 
said, and so many resolutions passed in 
our lodges in oppositon to home rule, 
that it is unnecessary for me further to 
enlarge on this subject. Lately there 
seemed to be a rift of light in the cloud, 
and audiences bÿ the leaders' of "both 
political parties, and their subsequent 
utterances, appeared to indicate that our 
gracious sovereign King George was en
deavoring to avert the threatened dan
ger, but the offer Of compromise by 
England’s premier hps been rejected by 
the Unionists and the sky is again dark 
and lowering. We all trust and hope 
that the storm will pass over, and some 
agreement be made that will preserve 
to Ireland’s loyal citizens their cherished 
rights and liberties.”
Propagation

Referring to propagation work, the 
grand master said:

“I called a meeting of the executive, 
and we divided the province between 
us, allotting the counties of Charlotte, 
Victoria, Carieton and York to the Sen-

dent.

hi

holding such positions for the future. 
The passing of the -bill was welcomed 
with government cheering.
A Serious Matter

The Ferguson situation was serious. 
In the words of the acting premier and 
the speaker of the House* it was urgent 
and extraordinary so the government 
went to his rescue immediately the house 
opened at three o’clock yesterday after
noon by introducing a bill which is al
most unprecedented in the history of 
legislation: The text was to go back to 
the legislation in vogue in 1908 and 
amend the revised statutes of 1914" in 
such manner that an M. "P. P., could 
still hold his seat while accepting money 
from the federal house.

The feature of the bill which aroused 
the greatest acrimony and caused the 
greatest number of personal taunts was 
the fact that the government sought to 
waive all ordinary rules of procedure by 
running the measure through its three 
readings in one afternoon. This they 
termed both “gag” and “closure.”

Toronto, March 18—Deadlock reigned 
for fourteen hou» yesterday afternoon 
and evening until 4.46 
the legislature and the opposition min
ority fought the most bitter battle which 
they have put up for yea» because they 
found the government attempting to 
force through remedial legislation for 
the" benefit of & G. Howard Ferguson, 

HOME. M. P, for Greenville.
: I. L. & B. Dram- The trouble with Mr. Ferguson was 
Bated “When We that he-had accepted a commission from

... ..  _____n Fredericton last the dominion government to investigate
night, returned horde today. They were conditions of employments on the Trent 
pleasantly entertained during their stay 
They played to a crowded house last 
night.

this morning, in
GOOD

The amount i ... 
in the Cathedral « 

$268.28, which I 
last year. .t

ION
çd for the orphans 
Section yesterday 
larger than that of

The strictest precautions have been 
taken to prévoit Mme. Caillaux from 
committing suicide. She is guarded day 
and night by two nuns, who do not for 
a moment let her out of their sight 

These guardians compelled M. Caill
aux, when he visited Ms wife yesterday, 
to show that he had nothing in his pos
session that could be used fd# stiitidkl 
purposes, much to the former’s indigna-

CONCRETE IRK ON - 
MARBLE COVE SEWER 
• STARTED TOMORROW

Pi4g
The member»

whoa(ic. C
Were-'

zaow*-.__________
T 'CfiBirete work in the new Marble 

iCove sewer will be started tomorrow at 
*he foot of Kennedy street the material 
(laving now been brought to the place.

This sewer, which will be one of the 
jsnoet extensive operations of its kind 

* ever carried out in St. John will be the 
•main artery for draining the north end 
and will have as tributaries several’ ex
isting sewers, each of which has now a 
separate outlet in the cove. The sewer 

“ will be 1,900 feet in length and have a 
width of 80 inches. Its material will be 
concrete, lined in the lower part with 
brick. Trench digging for the sewer has 
been carried on rapidly for some weeks.

Valley Canal, received an honor: 
for the dame and by so doing made 
self liable to forfeit his seat in the legis
lature and at the same,time pay a pen
alty of $2,000 a day for each day he sat 
in the house after taking the official 
work. In the end the political head of 
Mr. Ferguson was saved, along with the 
heads of many others who remained un
named.

The bill carried its three stages in 
one day by a vote of 61 to 17, thus pro
viding a blanket indemnity for members

urn tion.
As a special privilege Mme. Caillaux 

is allowed to have her meals sent in 
from a restaurant, but she has tasted lit
tle food.

The funeral of M. Calmette will1 be 
held on Friday and it is likely that the 
Royalists will attempt to make it the 
occasion of a big demonstration similar 
to that which occurred at the funeral 
of Victor Notr, a noted French newspa
per man who was shot by Prince Pierre 
Bonaparte in 1870. Arthur Meyer, a 
Royalist leader, in an article recalling 
the events of that time draws a parallel 
between the Calmette tragedy and the 
shooting of Noir.

It is now said that Mme. Caillaux’» 
act in killing Calmette was dictated by 
other motives than desire to shield her 
husband’s political reputation. Besides 
being one of the ablest financière of 
Europe, Caillaux had a reputation for 
irresistible gallantry.

A woman of great beauty is 
have stood between Caillaux and Cal
mette. This is said to account for the 
relentless attacks which the Figaro 
made against the finance minister.

Calmette’s avowed purpose; tt is said, 
was to stop at nothing in the campaign 
against his rival. This is given as the 
secret of the greatest French political! 
tragedy since Charlotte Cord ay killed 
Marat.

TRAIN OFF TRACK 
The Ocean Limited was reported at 

least four houra late today owing to an 
accident which caused a run-off of a 
train near Chatham Junction early this 
morning. The Limited left Montreal in 
two sections, one having three cars of 
overseas mail for the steamer Victorian 
due to leave St. John this afternoon.be authorized to

ecteSf SCHOOLINSP
Dr. W. 8. Carter, chief superintendent 

of education in the city today, spent 
the morning at the manual training 
school in Waterloo street on a visit of 
Inspection. He was said to be much 
pleased with the progress of the work 
here.

A LARGER BUILDING FOR
VICTORIA STREET BAPTISTS

ST. IN- POLICE MATTER SOON
MORE EVIDENCE IN This and Other Subjects Referred To 

in Answer to House Inquiries
v '

4

DISORDERLY HOUSE CASE Project of Bigger Church Taken Up at
Meeting of Younger People of Con
gregation

\The yqong people of Victoria street 
Baptist church held a very enjoyable so
cial in the school room last evening and 
started a campaign for the erection of 
a larger church.

About seventy were present and an 
open discussion on church building was 
carried on. The opinion was general that 
the present church was not sufficiently 
large to accommodate the congregation. 
As a beginning several of the young peo
ple promised donations amounting to 
$600 for the first two yea». It is ex
pected that the idea will gain in favor 
among the older peraons in the congre
gation.

Beverly Appleby was in the chair at 
last night’s meeting. After the discus
sion dainty refreshments were served 
by a committee of young ladies, under 
the supervision of Miss Mabel McDon
ald, Miss Greta Parlee and Miss Vera 
Starkey. An impromptu programme was 
carried out.

SCARLET FEVER AND 
MEASELS IN CAPITAL

In reply to inquiries in the legisla
ture It was said yesterday that the 
charges against Chief Clark will be con
sidered by the government very soon; 
that the government is proceeding to 
collect a license from the Hibbard Con
struction Company ; that J. Y. Meraereau 
has received to date $299.46 for photo
graphing "bridges; that the government 
has entered into agreements with the 
Shemogue Oyster Company of Shem- 
ogue, and the Canadian Oyster Company 
Limited, of Baie Verte, for the lease 
and operation of oyster breeding areas; 
that Albion Foster of Carieton county 

dismissed as provincial constable 
without any charge having been made, 
and on the recommendation of the three 
county representatives ; and that the 
government is considering the question 
of rebuilding the Bamaby River bridge, 
carried out by the ice in the spring of 
1918.

WATER ALMOST UP 
TO DECKS IN LOST 

CITY OF SYDNEY

ICHILD DEAD
Mr. and Mrs. James Hurley will have 

the sympathy of many friends in the 
loss of their little daughter, Irene Eliza
beth, whose death occurred this morn
ing at her parents’ home, 17 Britain 
street. She was a year and nine months 
old. The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon.

said to aThe case against Paul Piedro, charged 
with keeping a disorderly house in Erin 
street was continued in the police court 
this morning and he and the three peo
ple In the house were further remanded. 
Detective Lucas and Sergeant Scott cor
roborated Deputy Chief Jenkins.

Mary Murphy said she went to the 
(house to see Gertrude Ebbett, but that 
If she had known the police were going 
!to raid the place, she would not have 
gone. She asked to be given her liber- 

I ty, as she wanted to go with her mother 
land help to look after their boarder. 
Mrs. Ebbett told the court that if she 

\ had only known the police were coming,
! she would have washed up a bit. As 
lit was, she said she was in the wash 
tub when they came, and she asked per- 

! mission to be allowed to take her clothes 
tin before she went up to jail.

Deputy Jenkins said that he had pre
viously warned the owner of the house 
that the place was a dive for both 

^whites and blacks, but he had taken no 
notice of it.

The magistrate said that the owner 
of the house was liable if his tenants 
were using the place for immoral pur
poses. The deputy also said that there 
were four other houses in that Ideality 
In almost the same condition, and that 
each had only two rooms.

Fredericton School Attendance 
Falls Off — City Clerk Mc- 
Cready Much Better LT ON BOARD SHIP 

David Swinton, a stevedore on the G. 
P. R. Liner Montfort, was struck on 
the head by a chain on one of the lifts 
and received a nasty wound on the 
scalp. He was taken to the Emergency 
Hospital, where Dr. F. L. Kenney put 
three stitches in the cut and Mr. Swin- 

taken to his home in Winslow

Constant Pounding Shatters Bottom 
of Steamer on Rocks Near 

Halifax

H
/-

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, March 18—Scarlet fever 

and measles are quite prevalent about 
the city especially among school child
ren and the attendance at the schools has 
fallen off considerably. Several Normal 
students- are also ill and the authorities 
have ordered the building to be 
thoroughly fumigated.

There is a marked improvement to
day in the condition of City Clerk Mc- 
Cready and he expects to "be able to re
sume work this week.

Doctor Godsoe of St. John is here to
day investigating the case of Doctor 
Gerrard, a dentist.

Consideration of the St. John River 
Hydro-Electric bill has been deferred by 
the corporations committee of the legis
lature until next Tuesday. Thomas F. 
Allen is here to oppose the bill on be
half of the Tobique Salmon Club.

LINEMAN’S CLOSE CALL I

was
Halifax, N. S., March 18—The bow 

of the steamer City of Sydney, which 
was abandoned yesterday, after running 
on the Sambro Rocks, fifteen miles east 
of Halifax, was still clinging to the 
jagged edge of the rocks today. The 
constant pounding had shattered the 
bottom of the steamer and in the af
ter part the water was almost up to the 
decks. • There was no hope of saving 
the vessel. i

Captain Macdonald said that the City 
of Sydney was enveloped in fog during 
the whole of her sum up the coast from 
New York, while he was trying to pick 
up the lightship Halifax, southeast of 
Sambro Island, the steamer struck the 
rocks. She was several miles out of her 
course.

Late yesterday afternoon the balance 
of the crew of the steamer was taken 
off in the tug Togo and the vessel was 
abandoned.

Receive* Shock While Working 
at High Wire

ton was 
street, West End.

JUST MR. TOM
An unusual oversight on the part of 

a correspondent caused the lady secre
tary of the board of trade to be more 
familiar in her answer than is her wont 
The brother-in-law of a Canadian living 
in the states wrote the board of trade 
here requesting information as to con
ditions in this city and enclosing a letter 
from his friend in exile. The enclosure 
was signed “Tom,” the surname being 
omitted, so a letter went out of the 
board of trade office yesterday addressed, 
“Mr. Tom”—faute de mieux. Needless 
to say due apologies were made in the 
letter for this obligatory friendliness.

A lineman for the Western Union 
Telegraph Company had a very narrow; 
escape from death this morning, when 1 
he was putting in new wires in Union 
street at the head of Chipman hill. The J 
accident occurred about eleven o’clock, 
when B. McDonald came in contact 
with a wire which was not property in-, 
sulated and which was estimated tor 
have a current of 2,200 volts.

The men working in the street below 
saw him double up and he fell to a set 

"of wires a few feet below, and he was 
brought to the ground by his fellow- 
workmen. He was revived a short times 
afterwards and was taken to his home.
In a short time, however, he was as well 
as ever and was able to resume worts 
this afternoon.

A. A. WILSON IS SHERIFF i

•I
*1

FRANTIC MOTHER SEES 1Well Keown St John Lawyer 

Gets The Appointment LITTLE ONES DIE AS 
FARM HOUSE BURNSA mon A. Wilson, K. O, has been ap

pointed to the office of high sheriff of 
St. John and was receiving congratula
tions today. Mr. Wilson has for yea» 
enjoyed the esteem of his feUow citizens 
and has been recognized as a lawyer of 
prominence and distinction. He has been 
particularly well known through the 
province as well as in St. John for his 
activity in the cause of temperance. He 
is a prominent church worker and has 
been especially active in the interests of 
Leinster street Baptist church.

Mr. Wilson was admitted - as an at
torney on April 29, 1876, and as a bar
rister was sworp in on April 21, 1877.

His commission is expected to arrive 
at any time. .

Mr. Wilson was born in Cambridge, 
Queens county, but came to St. John 
when quite young. After receiving his. 
education in the public schools he en
tered the law office of Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, K. C. He was admitted as at
torney in ’76 and as barrister in ’77. He 
has practised in St. John all his life. 
His first business association was with 
the firm of Hanington, Miilidge and 
Wilson, a partnership which Continued 
for about ten yea», and when it was 
dissolved he practiced alone.

Mr. Wilson was created a Queen’s 
Counsel in 1896. He was married in 
1881 to Miss Maria I. Potts, who died 
about five years am*

Pheltx and
Phcrdinind WEATHER FARMERS’ DAUGHTERS 

EXPERT FRUIT HANDLERS
Cochrane, Ont., March 18 — A fire 

which destroyed the farm house of K. 
A. Bielek, a Russian, was responsible 
for the death of two of. his children, one 
aged two and a half yea» and the other 
aged nine months.

Yesterday Mrs. Bielek went out to 
feed the chickens, and she left the two 
children in the house. When she emerg
ed from the hen house, she saw smoke 
issuing from the dwelling; and on rush
ing inside, was able to catch up the 
infant, bring it ojut and throw it in the 
snow, but not in time to save its life. 
She attempted- to rescue the other child, 
but was driven back by the flames. She 
was badly burned about the face and 
arms.

SURPRISE PARTY.
At the home of Mra. Charles Colwell, 

18 Chapel street, last evening, a pleasant 
time was spent when several friends 
tendered a surprise party to Mra. R. G. 
Kincade of Providence, who has been 
visiting here. It was Mrs. Kincade’s 
birthday and in honor of the event she 

made the recipient of a handsome

- Ttv -\ -W 
Vot -X**# 6ww'— 
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KAISER’S DAUGHTER ROYAL EDWARD HERE ILondon, Ont., March 18—As a result 
of special couraes in fruit packing, ar
ranged by the government, a new indus
try has opened for farmers’ daughters in 
this district. In the various competi
tions they completely distanced the men 
and won all the prizes and as a result, 
many have signed contracts to pack 
fruit for leading growers. Agricultural 
experts predict that the markets lost in 
the west through bad packing, will 
speedily be regained.

IS HAPPY MOTHER I
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment ot Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

TOMORROW; SHE HAS 1was
gold bracelet with her monogram en
graved, and a beautiful bouquet of flow- 

The presentation Was made in be
half of the gathering by George Gray. 
Refreshments were served, and all had 
a nice time with music, cards, and danc
ing.

);

NEARLY 1,000 PASSENGERSSon Comes to Home of Duke and 

Duchess of Brunswick
era.

vice. With 958 passengers, the largest num
ber brought by any ship to St. John this 
season, the Royal Mail T Irir.r Royal Bd-

The Sardine Season. morning at ^ «’dock.1

Eastport, March 18—The announce- morning she was abeam Sable Island,
ment that the Sea street plant of the The Edward has thirty-five saloon, 19*
American Can Co. is to commence the second cabin and 725 third daes pas-
season’s work in two weeks, is good sengers and 1,685 bags and 818 peck-
views for the several hundred employes ages of mail matter, as well as a full 
who have been idle all winter. Many of cargo of general freight, 
those who have been employed else
where during the past three months are 
returning home on each boat to be in former 
readiness for the opening of the work, president of Brazil.

bornBerlin, March 18—A son was 
this morning to the Duke and Duchess 
of Brunswick.

The Duchess of Brunswick was form
erly Princess Victoria Louise of Hohen- 
zollem, only daughter of the German 
Emperor. The marriage of the princess 
to Prince Ernest August of Cumber
land, took place on May 24, 1913. The 
'prince assumed the throne of the Duchy 
of Brunswick last November.

Berlin, March 18—Emperor William 
me—East and northeast gales'today ordered a general school holiday 

or snow. Thureday, northeast in Berlin in celebration of the birth of 
gale» ond with snow, bis new grandson*

Synopsis—A storm is developing near 
the middle Atlantic coast„ while the 
western cold wave is spreading over 
Ontario and Quebec.

The temperature is below zero this 
morning in northern Ontario and snow 
is falling over the more southern parts 
of the province. ,

Storm signals are displayed at At
lantic points.

Appointment to Rochester
Toronto, March 18—Dr. Ernest W. 

Parsons, a graduate of McMaster Uni
versity, has been appointed professor of 
biblical languages in the Rochester Bap
tist Theological seminary, Rochester, N. 
Y. In 1911, he. secured the degree of 
doctor of philosophy from the Univer
sity of Chicago. ^_________

The shipping pool conference in Ber
lin is having difficulty reaching an agree
ment

DEATH LIST GROWS;
NOW .1,500 TO 3,000

i

London, Eng, March 18—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Times says it is 
estimated that between 1,500 and 8,000 
persons perished in the storm and that 
160 boats were sunk in the Black Sea.

I
Colder; Snow. Wenceslaus Bear, Pirrena Gomez, 

vice-president hie been elected
I

\

I
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Then you will get beer that is made 
pure and kept pure, from the 
brewery to your glass. We go to ex
tremes in cleanliness. Even the air in 
which Schlitz is cooled is filtered.

See, that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz." 'Phone No. 625 

John O’Regan 
17 & 19 Mill Street 

St John, NÂ

tic Beer^
That Made Milwaukee fàmou

t

Get Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles

THÉ EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.,IL )

;
IN CELEBRATION Of mm FESTIVAL

A SPRING TOILETTE
/

A

A

The feast at St Patrick was well ob-
In theserved in St. John yesterday, 

rooms of the A. O. H. in Union street 
last night a pleasing social was held 
with a large gathering was present 
With the president, Win- H. O’Neil, oc
cupying the chair, a fine programme was 
given. Those taking part were Thomas 
Kickham, Mrs. M. Carrol, Mrs. James 
McCarthy, Fred L. Barrett, Captain Me- 
Laughlin of the Hibernian Knights, J. 
C, Ferguson, Mrs. %. Larlvlere, John T. 
Kelly, J. Layden and Messrs. Moore. Re
freshments werfc served.

A St Patrick’s Day supper held under 
the auspices of the -Ladies’ AdxiUary 
in the T- M. C. A. building yesterday 
was a distinct success. A tempting menu 
was enjoyed by fully 860 people. The 
proceeds were in aid of the association 
funds. ,

The committeeSTp charge were:—
Reception committee, Mrs. T. H. Som- 

merviUe, A. R. Melrose; tea room, Mrs. 
Fi E. Williams, Mrs. A. B. Prince, Mrs. 
Joseph Ewing; refreshment cqmMittee, 
Mrs. Charles Low, Mrs. Arthur Gil- 
mour, Mrs. F. A. Dvkeman, Mrs. Mrs. 
Reb’t Reid, Mrs. S. 0. Watt, Mrs. J, H. 
Bond, Mrs. D. R. Willet, Mrs. Burpee 
Fowler, Mrs. Beldlng; pouring, Mrs. 
E. L. Rising, Mrs. Rupert Haley, Mrs. 
Colby Smith, Mrs. W. & Cross; decor
ating committee, Mrs. W. Alex Watson, 
Mrs. Fred Shaw; waitresses, Mrs. H. D. 
Frits, Mrs. H. Cllmo, Mrs. Alk« Bar
bour, Mrs. James Barbour, Mrs. Chartes 
Coburn, Mrs, Humphenr, MUa Dorothy 
Lowe, Miss LesïieÔrant, Miss Marion 
Harding, Miss Roda Thome, Miss Alice 
Toole, Miss Vera Leonard, Mies Lots 
Dykeman, Miss Myrtle Vanwart, Miss 
Barbara Jack, Miss Leon Robinson, 
Miss Muriel Bdyea, Mbs Marijorie 
Calkin; candy table, Miss Rdna Xcom- 
ard, Mbs Marianne Robinson. Miss 
Hasel Sharp, Miss Maude Stackhouse, 
Mbs Bertha McConnell; ticket com
mittee, Miss Alice.Bety.

In the dining Util of the Park Hotel 
last evening thte members of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society cele
brated the day by hoWing a sumptuous 
banquet at which plates were set for 
more than 150. The president, R. E. 
Fitzgerald, occupied the head of the 
centre table and on either side, were the 
guests of the evening, His Worship May
or Frink Commissioner Agar, Rev. TO. 
Duke, and J. G. McDermott, president 
of the A. O. H. After hearty justice had 
been done to the many good things a 
fine programme of toasts and speeches, 
musical and literary numbers was given.

Following a pleasing opening address 
by the president, he proposed fte health 
of the king, which was honored m mu-

proposed by F, <4ur

by Joseph Doody, and responded to by 
Mayor Frink and Commissioner Agar; 
“Canada, Our Home,* proposed by John

{.agriamn
Ladies” was proposed by Martin 
O’Leary, and responded toby J«n»es X. 
McManus and Timothy ©Wen,

Those taking part in the mttsto 
literary programme were John T- Kel-

■ïsiMSÆi t
Dramatic

pleasure of the evening. "
The ladies of St Stephen’s 

held a successful tea and.kale in the 
school room yesterday afternoon ana 
evening In honor of St. Patrick s Day. 
The Mowing assisted on the commtt- 
tee: Mrs. Fred. Barton, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Struan Robertson, Mrs. J. G. Arm
strong, Mrs. Thomas Graham, Mrs. 
McLeod, Mrs. W. Macaulay, Mrs. Mc- 
Kechnie, Mrs. G. •atdprd, Mrs. J. H. 
Morrison, Mrs- W.TL Nase, Mrs. I^B. 
Wilson, Mrs. McWade. Mrs. Griffiths, 
Miss May McArthur and Miss May 
Gilchrist took part in the programme.

In honor of St. Patrick’s day a din
ner was given last night by John Walsh, 
of the Balbougie club, Mr. Walsh was 
made the recipient of an emerald scarf 
pin by the members of the dub.

UlcnFUri
^touyiroutbx
Windsor
Table Salt

1.

yI

feel All In?y

Stomach sour—Liver off 
duty—Bowels clogged?

Every 0-Cedar Mop Is 
Giving Satisfaction. Ask 

Your Neighbor
* This mop will do more for 
you than any other mop pos
sibly can. The

0@teM°p
Just Take a Glass of

2 *j*and 6<y
1 Take AB?ÆTSVnATABLET8 *

I

is the only mop that cleans, 
dusts and polishes all at one 
time. 1

I

From yonr dealer, or sent, 
express paid, anywhere 
in Canada, for $1.60.

-

WAV GO BACK HOME ■
WITH WIFE HE LEFT , 

TO ELOPE WITH OTHER

CHANNEL!. CHEMICAL CO., Ltd 
369 Seranren Are., 

TORONTO

■

A spring toilette of black broche moire 
with corsage of pale blue taffeta relieved 
with chain-stitch embroidery, the modi
fied Medici collar bring of black broche 
moire. The vest is of white lace and the 
slightly draped sleeves are finished with 
frills of the same. The scheme is com
pleted with a blue sash, which is dev- 
erly drawn through the draperies of the 
skirt at the back.

Out, March 17—Niagara Falls,
Through the good offices of his jilted 
wife, Rev. J. T. W. Wiilliams, eloping 
Congregational preacher from Newcastle, 
Pennsylvania, may return to that place, 
and a white elephant is taken off the 
hands of the Canadian immigration de
partment. ,

- Williams was arrested in Toronto on 
February 19 in company with the wife 
or George Thomas, a Newcastle grocer, 
on a charge of. entering Canada under 
false pretences. He was brought here 
and convicted, and the intention was to 
deport him to the United States. The 
immigration authorities of Niagara Falls, 
New York, however, refused to accept 
him on the ground thaf he was not a 
citizen of the United States and was 
subject to exclusion from that country.

It was learned that he was a native of 
Wales, and a resident of the United 
States of less than two years. It seemed 

' evident that the Canadian Government 
would have to convey him back to the 
land of his birth, if he were to be got rid 
of at all, and arrangements to do so at 
the public expense were pending when 
word came that he might be escorted 
across the bridge to American soil.

Mrs. Williams, it appears, made an ap
peal at Washington for the restoration 
of her spouse, and a special ruling has 

- been made in reversal of the order of/the 
immigration authorities at Niagara.

THE ROSARY
Hay at Opera House Toaight

SAYS SETRIED 22 TIMES
10 PUT END TO HE» LIFE

Father Kelly, created by John Meehan. 
Miss Brandt will be seen in the diffi
cult dual trie of Vera and her twin sis
ter. The book and the song of the same 
name have long been popular and the 
play has been a dramatic sensation sirice 
its first production.

“The Rosary* is a sermon, as good 
has ever been preached. It beseeches,-for
giveness for sin, justice instead of re
venge,! and plants firmly in one’s heart 
the spirit of goodness. Its good should 
be bountiful, its spirit, far-reaching. The 
Story of rain with which the play deals 
is brought about wholly by. Implication. 
It. shows the working of the human 
mind when doubt infests it; it shows 
strongly the effect once the seed of sus
picion has been sown, and all by idea, 
not by word of mouth. While the story 
is dramatic throughout there is sufficient 
comedy interspersed to ease the ten
sion. “The Rosary» should be witness
ed by all, religion notwithstanding. It 
is a power for good. The performance 
will be found thoroughly enjoyable.

F

I

Brooklyn, N. Y, March 17—In the su
preme court here, Herman B. Atkin, a 
photo engraver, began action against Ms 
wife, Ema Atldns, for separation. At
kins asserted his wife had tried to end 
her life twenty-two times during the 
year and seven months they had been 
married.

Justice Kayper granted Mrs. Atkin $10 
a week alimony and $60 counsel ite, 

ding trial.

1

pen

ORANGE FAIR.
There was a large attendance at the 

fair, in the Orange Hall, Simonds street, 
last evening under the auspices of Do
minion L. O. L-, All the booths were at
tractive and the games were well pat
ronised. The prise winners were: Ex
celsior table, Mrs. C. L. Hamilton ; lad
les’ bean board, Miss Carrie Green;

Miss Stearns has just compIeted\at the men’s bean board, Samuel Johnson; air 
age of 94 years a quilt made up of 1000 gun, Samuel Johnson; bowling alley, 
pieces. She makes her home in Penob- Harry Bonnell; door prizes No. 181, Miss 
scot, Me. 'Dean. <

B.
their

I

church

I
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SHIPPING
Feared Paralysis

f
Mr. F. A. Krutz, Schwnrtz, Que., write»—“For about 

one year before using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I was 
a complete nervous wreck. Could not rest or sleep, 
was irritable and easily excited and had indigestion 
and dreadful headaches. My nerves were continually 
on edge, and 1 feared prostration or paralysis.

After the first three boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I felt greatly improved and six boxes 
entirely well and strong. There is no treatment 
equal to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a means of 
building up the nervous system."

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR. 18.
A.M. * P.M.

High Tide.... 4J6 
Sun Rises.... 6.85 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Tide ....11.18ir 6.29Sets

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River.made me

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Lake Manitoty, Evans, Liverpool, 

change, Adamson,
V

C P R, pass and
Str Manchester 

Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm Thom
son Co, part-cargo lumber.

Sch Walter Miller, Smith, St Martins, 
C M Kerrison, bal.

Coastwise—Strs Grind Mamin, Inger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach; Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Digby.

NerVes so Exhausted 
could not Steep9

!7a Mr. Dennis Mackin, Maxton, Sask., writes—" I 
have just finished using the sixth box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and I must say that when I commenced 
using it my nerves were so bad that I could scarcely 
get any sleep. 1 would lie in bed nearly all night 
without sleep, and one who has this trouble knows 
the misery of sleepless nights. The Nerve Food 
helped me from the start, and has built up my nerv
ous system wonderfully. I now enjoy good, sound 
sleep, and instead of feeling tired in the mornings I 
am strong and healthy and well fitted for my daily 
work."

.BRITISH PORTS.
London, March 15—Ard, str Mount 

Temple, McNeill, St John for Antwerp.
Glasgow, March 14—Steamed, str Sat

urais, St John.
Lizard, March 17—Passed, str Mont

rose, St John for London.
Brow Head, March IT-—Signalled, str 

Royal George, St John for Avonmouth.
London, March 17—Sid, str Ausonia, 

Portland (Me.)

» 8•Vc/

«
FOREIGN PORTS.

Apalachicola, March 15—Sid, sch Ex- 
ilda, St John.

New York/ March 17—Ard, sch Anne 
Lord, Bridgeport.

NeW York, March 17—Sid, sch James 
William, Halifax.

New Haven, March 18—Sid, sch Mc
Clure, New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 17—Sid, sch 
T W Allan, New York.

MARINE NOTES.
The barge Belfast, lumber laden, from 

Savannah, was due to leave Portland 
Monday for St. John In tow of the tug 
Pejepscot.

The schooners Neva and Valdare are 
undergoing extensive repairs at Bear 
River before engaging in the coasting 
trade.

■t V*

After using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for a few days you 
will find yourself leu irritable end excitable, sleep will return 
to restore your nervous system as nothing else can, and you 
will be started on the way to complete recovery.

Dr. Chau’s Herrs Feed, the greatest ef reeteratives, 50c. s hex, • fsr $2.50, ell dealers er Eiheuau, Bates & Ce., Ltd., Tenets

Egg shells crashed and put in glass 
bottles with warm water will clean and 
polish them beautifully.

«

RUGS s CARPETS
if

You really should come in end see our New Spring Stock of New Wilton 
Rugs tad Carpets, New1 Velvet Rugs and Carpets, New Brussels Rugs and Car
pets, New Tapestry Rugs and Carpets, and a complete line erf English Oilcloths 
and Linoleums, both inlaid and printed.

l
The variety of designs and Aolor effects are beyond description, and ap

preciated only by your personal inspection. Our usual courteous treatment 
will be extended to you whether you purchase or not.

As a special inducement for early shoppers, We are selling for this weak

a

enly:

Best Grade English Oilcloth...........
Bert Grade English Linoleum..... 
Bert Grade Inlaid Linoleum..

. .at 31c. par yard 
. .at 44c. per yard \ 
..at 87o. per yard r

30 POCK ST.
STORE OPEN EVENINGSJ. MARCUS

r

Pure Beer is 
all healthfulness

K
x

IJ
The malt is a nourishing pre
el i geste d food—the hops are 
appetizing, tonical and have a 
nerve sedative effect—the trifle of 
alcohol, 4 1-2°fo aids digestion.

/
;y f

/
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\ Next time you buy / Daily Hints

l F-“-•<**
"Koh-I-Noor"

be X
Mock Cherry Pie

Cut open I cup of cranberries and 
pour cold water ever them to remove 
seeds, then drain. Take 1-2 cup chop
ped raisins, 1- cup sugar, 1-2 cup boil
ing water, 1 tablespoon cornstarch dis
solved in cold water, 1 tablespoon van- 

a ilia. Boil all together a few minutes 
until berries are done. This makes one 

■■ pie in deep plate with two crusts.
■■ • Fruit.Marble Cake.

which sets the standard ‘ 

,of Pencil Quality for 
the world.

ALL STATIONERS.
a/

PENSIONS IN AUSTRALIA Cream tWo-thlrds of a cup of butter; 
add gradually two cups of sugar and the 

Mr. Kntbbs, commonwealth stalls- beaten yolks of three eggs, then alter-
tician, dealing with the old age pensions nately one cup of milk and three cups of
in Australia, says that in its Invalid and flour, sifted with one teaspoon of soda
rid age pensions «cheme Australia and two teaspoons cream of tartar and
makes more liberal pension provisions one salt spoon of salt Flavor with lemon,
than any other country in the world, fold in the stiffly beaten whites and
Approximately 5 1-4 per cent, of the pnt half of the mixture in a long narrow
population of Australia has the age pan. To the remainder add one table- The police department of New York
qualifications requisite for an ordinary spoon of molasses, one teaspoon of cin- city is puzzled over the latest lost article,.,
old-age pension. Of thorn having the re- namon, half teaspoon each - cloves and namely, one ton of coal found lying
quisite age qualification, 88 per cent, are allspice, one cup of chopped raisins mix- a sidewalk. The patrolman found the
in receipt of old age pensions. The num- ed with one tablespoon of flour. Spread youngsters carrying It off and after 
her of rid age pensioners in Australia over the white part and bake in a mod- chasing them away, failed to find an •
represents 1 8-4 per cent, of the total erately hot oven. This will make two owner. It was turned over to the proper-
population. large loaves. ty clerk of the police department.

MARCH 18, 1914
==
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?LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Hr>Green Fireproof Cooking Ware
b Becoming More Popular Every Day -Si

■ • • '
' <>! 
' :’=!•"£ !

St James Church, Broad street, was 
entered on Sunday and between $8 and 
$4 stolen.

H. Mont Jones has purchased from 
the Lawrence estate the property occu
pied by the Bell Creamery in King 
street. The price is said to have been 
about $14,000.

We would like to show you our 
line of Deep Casseroles, Saucepans, 
Bean-pots, Teà-pots, Bakers, Cof
fee Percolators, etc.

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
toiomeone

The correct millinery modes of Paris 
are presented to the ladles, of St. John 
by the Mart Millinery Co.

Millinery Opening.
Mrs. Margaret Cleary, 67 Guilford 

street, West Side, announces her spring 
millinery opening Thursday and Friday 
the 19th and '20th and following days.

Extra choice Creamery Solids—Farm
ers’ Dairy & Produce Co, Ltd., ’Phone 
Main 2624.

25
r VSLUSH AND RAIN.

You should not mind when you can 
Men’s rubbers for 49c.

Ladles’ 87c.

:

W. If. HAYWARD CO., Limited Cut the advertisement out and the next 
time ydn require uny ueatleuy of auy kind 
whatever, sueb as teeth extracted. Ailed, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be the lucky one, PoundPer wS-MChildren’s 28c.S3 » 03 Princes Street

VInfants’, 24c.
At Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera 

Block and 147 Charlotte street.
»:■ V

tfBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS U
Perforated seats, varnish, stains. Du

val’s, Waterlo street.627 Mein Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683. 
DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
There's à Touch 
and Go to Our 
Spring Suits

Positively and Fearlessly do we assert that for downright 
intrinsic value this offer stands unchallenged.

We have authorized all dealers to promptly and cheer
fully refund the full first coit to any person showing the 
least dissatisfaction—

ày GAS RANGES 
Why not decide on one this season? 

Just inspect our line, the “McCtary” 
standard, either straight gas or com
bination, at our new showroom (next 
customs house). Some fire sale bargains 
left, yet, too. McClary’s.

WET FEET.
Is the only reason for cold; avoid it, 

buy a pair of rubbers for yourself or 
family at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, 
Opera Block and 14NChariotte street.

About 9.80 o’clock last evening a plate 
glass window in the clothing store of 
John Johnson, 48 Mill street was broken. 
It was said there had been a row. When 
the police arrived men were Been hurry
ing away.

k
Xzj

mP
Buy That Boy8-22. XUnger’s Laundry will dean your car

pets without injury; will call for 
deliver. Phone 68. Xof yours who is just beginning to 

scrape off his first downy beard a
But, as a Tea-Pot test 
is better than a page 
of advertisement, you 
should try it “To-Day”

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY— 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK

tf V

aGem Safety Razor F. E. Hanington won in the bridge 
tournament held in the R. K. Y. C. 
rooms. His score was 4JI56 points and 
John Frod$ham came second with 4^18. 
Mr. Hanington received a handsome 
table lamp as first prize while the sec
ond prize was a bridge table. The presen
tations were made by Commodore Wet- 
more. A supper was served and a pleas
ant time enjoyed.

. tf
and a tube of

Johnson’s Shaving Cream 
$1.35 Complete

Tfyat ‘off and away dash of differ
ence” yon don’t get in any other 
make. Here variety await» you in a 
wide%rmy of garments designed for 

I the varying tastes of careful dressers.

\
MHO“THE KING OF THE COUNTRY 

ROADS."
See the exclusive features of the 1914 

Hàriey-Davidson Motor Cycle at the 
motor show. The Royal Pharmacy

4? KING ST. J
8—20

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting, Oddfellows’ Hall, 

Union street, Thursday'at 8 p. m. Spec
ial business In connection with labor 
candidate, ' 8-20

OUR MILL END SALEX
SALVATION ARMY.* Why Pay 25c When you Can Get The Same For 15c ?

We can show you this saving in buying our Mill-Ends of White Cotton, 
Grey Cotton, Pillow Cotton, Sheeting Cotton, Dress Ginghams, Chambrays, 
Galatea Stripes and Shirtings, ;

345 Waterloo Street

Mass meeting in Imperial Theatre at
8—28 i4 p. m. next Sunday,

Men's Suits, $6 to $20
H. N. DeMillé $ Co.

Our most up-to-date stock of clothing 
and furnishings that we just got in for 
the spring trade is rich in appearance 
and right in prices. You will be fully 
convinced when calling at Brageris 

; clothing, cash and credit store 186-187 
Union street. >

American ‘George's Creek 
Cumberland' Blacksmith CARLETON’SSAVE MONEY!

COALBuy Your
GROCERIES

AT
The 2 Barkers Ltd.

,z

A Cordial InvitationWET FEET
Is the only reason for cold, avoid it, 

buy a pair of rubbers for yourself or 
family at Bassen’s, 207 Union St, Opera 
House Block and 14 Charlotte St. tf

Taylor Statten, of Toronto, National 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Work 
Department, was in the city yesterday. 
He was at a boys’ council meeting yes
terday afternoon and was greatly pleas
ed with the standing pf the boys- He 
will be present at a New Brunswick 
conference to be held in St. John in 
April.

The Best On The Contin
ent Ter Blacksmith Work

We here a large «teck 
#f this coal and can 
deliver promptly in 
bulk or bags.

hi a99 to 201 Union Opera House BlockP
t; I

Is extended to every mother to visit our furniture wareroome 
and ee»e the newest styles of English and American Baby Car
riages and Go-Carts, ete. We'have jnst exactly what you want 
at the right price. A large variety to choose from.

Collapsible Go-Carts, Sidewalk Sulkys, English Baby Car
riages, Pullman Push Carts, Etc., English Oilcloths and Lin
oleums in Exclusive Patterns, English Linoleums in FoAr-Yard 
widths.

Valencia Orange*, sweet and-juicy, 
................................... 2 do*, for 25c.

22 pounds XXX Standard Granulat- 
ed Sugar for.......... .. .$1.00

CHARIOT, First Grade Manitoba
Flour.............................. 1 .$6.f0 bbL

STRATHOONA, Best Family
Flour................................... $550 bbL

Finest Macaroni, one pound pack
age. ................. . ......Only 10c*

6 pounds H. P. White Beans. 25c.
8 pounds Rolled Oats....... S ....25c,
3 packages Seeded Rabins....,. .25c*
3 packages Ckaned Currants....... 25c.
4 package* Assorted Jelly Pojw- ^

Standard Peas, 7cf can... ,86c. dozen
Sugar Corn, 8c. can............. 90c. dozen
Wax Beans, 8c. can....;.. .90c. dozen 
Baked Beans 3s, 10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
Tomatoes, 3s, 10c. can...$1.10 dozen 
Best Red Salmon...
Choice Pink Salmon 

With *very 
more 
Best

Orders ot $1.00 or over delivered 
to Carleton, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday; to Fafrrifle, Tuesdays and 
Thursday!.

PRESBYTERY ENDS MEETING that some Sunday be set apart for the 
observance of 100 years of peace between 
Great Britain and the United States.

The report of Sunday schools showed 
a decrease In the régular attendance a*d 
It was recommended that strenuous ef
forts be made to bring the Sunday 
schools up to a proper standard of ex
cellence.

Rev. J. A. MacKdgae read tlie report 
of the finance committee, which was 
very encouraging. St John’s church, 
Moncton, was authorized to sell the 
manse property and apply the proceeds 
and $10,000 to be raised by mortgage to 
the rebuilding of the church, which was1 
recently destroyed by Are.

The budget of the allocation commit
tee showed allocations for the year 
amounting to $18,600, an increase of 
thirty-seven per cent in a year. A re
quest from Grand Falls for a loan of 
$2,700 from the manse building fund 
was granted.

The superannuation committee was 
instructed to 'deal liberally with Rev. 
J. S. Mullan of Stanley, who recently 
met with an accident.

It was agreed that the presbytery ne
gotiate with the Methodist body in re
gard to mission work at Courtenay Bay.

1

'-4
The b usines sof the St. John Presby

tery was ended yesterday afternoon, 
‘‘in the afternoon the assembly com

mittee and elders were .elected as fol
lows!

Assembly committee—Rev. J. J. Mc- 
C as kill, Rev. T. A, Mitchell and Rev. 
James Ross; substitutes, Rev. J. H. 
Mac Vicar, D. D.; Rev. Mr. -Calhoun, 
Rev. Mr. Harrison. Elders—His Honor 
Judge Forbes, Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. 
S. Everett, J. A. Murray, Charles Baird 
and J. R. Brown; substitutes, S. R. 
Jack, H. P. Baird, J. M. Hay and A. 
MacKenzie.

The report of the home missions was 
read by George Knight It showed a 
busy year. Sixty visits had been paid 
to the hospital and services had been 
conducted in a boarding house at Court
enay Bay. A moving picture machine 
had been installed in the mission hall at 
Courtenay Bay. A means of instruction 
and. education had been provided and 
twenty-five Bulgarians had been taught 
English.

Rev. J. A. MacKelgan recommended

CONSUMERS* 
COAL CO., Ltd.

KBEWATIN DANCING CLASS 
Friday flight this week instead of 

Thursday, Keith's assembly rooms.
1

8-81.331 Charlotte Street
•Phene Mein 3670 LOTTERY

The Com Clarionets have been with
drawn. Sellers are authorised to refund 
money to ticket holders. «AMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET

—

A SHABBY AUTOMOBILE 
Can be very much improved by hav- 

plated parts re-nickeled. 
Grondines’, 24 Waterloo

I

m.a.o.siya,phu
v

Nickel 
ft at J.

ing the 
We> 
street.

An earmark of quality—“Humphrey’s 
Solid ” stamped on all leather footwear, 
means greatest value, longest life.

15c. can 
12c. can »>*

Have YOU 
Perfect Sight ?

purchase of one or 
pounds Monarch Tea, 23 lbs. 

Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
tVThe committee in charge of the erec

tion plans of the new mretropolc me* yes
terday in the. mayor’s office and the 
planning of the work was outlined. W. 
H. Golding has offered the use of the 
Imperial theatre for a mass meeting 
Sunday afternoon.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE, 
Cures a Cold in One Day. 2*c.

THE SUN IS
shining, folks look gay now, rubber boots 
are thrown away; but for the spring 
just let me say: You’ll need good boots. 
Try Brindle’s waterproof, working boots 
and repairs 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

7 1
Perfect sight MMahs 
more than that yoqE5 :

The 2 Barkers see clearly. 
It means that the eyes are of 
normal,' perfect shape, that the 
vision Is clear and distinct at 
all distances, and that there is 
no strain in the act of seeing.

Free Advice About Your Manly Strength
TO MY READER» 1

iLIMITED

Whether or not yon lack an abund
ant vigor, here la a free offer which
will' surely Interest you, and through __
which you may easily profit from now 
on to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. ' I have compiled a little 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mall in a perfectly plain, jt 
sealed envelope to any man anywhere iS 
who writes for It. Over a million cop- H 
lea here already been thus distributed « 
to those who wrote for them from all ^ 
over the world. There Is no obliga
tion whatsoever Involved in this of
fer, nothing which you are required 
to buy, nothing which you are re-, 
quired to pey for in any way, either 
now or In the future. It is just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo reproductions,
I here endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and elder
ly, single and married, a concise com
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly 
plain discourse upon those Important, 
personal matters relating to vital 
strength of men, the preservation of 
virility,'Its possible self restoration, Its 
legitimate uses and Its wanton abuses. 
Every man should be in possession of 
tMs book. One pert describes a little 
drugless mechanical vitaltzer, which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 
not you wish to use one of these vital- 
feers is for you yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything it 
contains In reference to my vitalizer, 
the bdok should be read by all for its 
own real worth. Therefore, please use 
free coupon below

■
You may see dearly, and yet 
your sight be Imperfect If you 
see dearly and have head
aches, or If your eye* fed 
strained or tired, the probabili
ties are that there is some de
fect in your eyes that Is caus- 

. log the strain or the headache.

i / 5
ij

Headaches Jril. !ltf. i

:
can in most cases be relieved 
by proper glasses. A good fit
ting pair of eyeglasses will not 
detract from your appearance. 
We specialize In Resting eye
sight

Harold Harrington, eight year old son 
of Wellington Harrington of 89 Adelaide 
street; underwent an operation yesterday 
afternoon. A shingle nail was removed 
from his left hip where it had been 
lodged since he fell from a roof four 
years ago.

Better have us examine your 
eyes. If there Is need of 
glasses we will prescribe the 
correct lenses. If you do not 
need glasses we will tell you

V
lij , "

\
Reasoning a Priori.

Teacher—Did Columbus know that he 
had discovered a new continent? 1

Glass—No; he thought It was India.
Teacher—Correct. Why did he think 

he had found India?
Bright Boy—I s’pose it was ’cause the 

inhabitants were Indians.

ITS THE MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT COUNT.

■

D. BOYANER
S STORES

111 Charlotte St 38 Dock St

so.
self. Of course I do not include the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
whb Is incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity Is not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease. It is more a sick con
dition of the mind and the nerves and 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tejb yen just 
what you may do.

The vitalizer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, Is a lit
tle appliance that men who desire to 
restore lost vitality are using every
where today. The book In one part 
fully describes it. You wear this 
vitalizer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 

great, gentle stream of 
VITALITY

I

To make sure of a style like this 
don’t say hat, say—L L Sharpe 4 SonVadwayk 

“Beady
“Belief

— . ■■■
Flank Malt. 420 6th St., New York, writes: 

My wife suddenly fell very sick with influ
enza. I called In the doctor, but he failed to 
help her any. We hare no time to be sick. 
So I became ny o 

: Vway’s Beady Relief 
cording to Railway's directions, 
back to work two days later."

The*Jewelers and Opticians

HOW TO DESTROYanaiStrolSl Ala a l I
i!HE DANDRUFF GEE

BEST. .5ÇO *nATFreihofer’s
Macaroni

BY A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff germ is respon

sible for nearly all the diseases to which 
the scalp is heir, as well aa for baldness 
and premature gray hair, is a well 
known fact, but when we realize that 
it is also indirectly -responsible for 

ignany of the worst casés of catarrh and 
consumption, we appreciate the import
ance of any agent that will destroy its 
power. We are, therefore, particularly 
pleased to give herewith the prescription 
which an eminent scientist states he has 
found, after repeated tests, to complete
ly destroy the dandruff germ in from 

to three applications. It will also 
immediately stop falling hair and it 
lias in numer°us eases produced a new 
hair-growth after years of baldness. This 
prescription can be made up at home, 
or any druggist will put it up for you: 
6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona de 
Composse, one-half drachm 'Menthol 
Crystal8' Mix thoroughly, and after 
standing half an hour it is ready for 

Apply night and morning, rubbing 
into the scalp with the finger-tips. If you 
wish it perfumed add 1 drachm of your 
favorite perfume. While this prepara
tion is not a dye it is unequalled for re
storing gray hair to its original color.

and you will get just the same smart 
effect. Back of this hat stands an absolute 
guarantee.

I
jand pours a 

FORCE or 
blood, your nerves, your muscles and 
organs, while you sleep.
It drives away the nervous weakness 
or pain In small of back often by one 
application ; that vigor is restored In 
60 to 90 dayi. With special attach
ments my vitalizer Is also used for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It Is a wonder
ful tittle appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous force. Possibly 
you might want to use one of these 
vitalize» in your own case. If so, yon 
can, after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may have 
one. If you live In or near this dty 
I should be most pleased to have you 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitalizer, otherwise write. Hours
9 to 6.

t
Into your tl

SANDEN, Author.
Reader, the whole world is today 

alive to the importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hygiene.
The much discussed science of eugen
ics Is teaching the great mass of peo
ple that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or . In 
what condition of life we find it, is 
the single power that most fascinates 
both men and women. The one who 
radiates this manly lnfluenqe, this re
sult of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force,
Is the one who forges to the front,

•while weaker people stand aside.
It Is my opinion that any man may 

hope for a complete restoration of his 
manhood and vigor if he but make up 
his wind that he WILL conquer hlm-

Let Me Send You This Book FREE

Men say
wn doctor and with Bad- 
and Pills, I rare her ac- 

and she went
Made In England ot the finest fur on smart American blocks—the 

trimmings are superior to anything else at the price.
That s the Royalty pedigree. *•

COLDS AND COUCHS
jn,
Radway’s 
move the 

! large dose 
of R

i “AT ALL GOOD HAT SHOPS*
the Belief to the throat and chest 

snrface smarts and reddens. Give 
Pills In such doses as will freely 
bowels. For a sudden cold take a, 

Radway’s Pills and » teaspoon*ol 
with a teaspoonful of molasses, hi 

a tumbler of hot water. Retire at oace 
bed, in the morning the cold will be gone. 

RARWAX ft CO.. Montreal. Can.

This is made from an 

old German receipe 

which contains eggs, 

cooks quicker, separates 

better and is considered 

by experts to be the best 
Macaroni on the market

one
ellef

& V0UR dress-maker endorses D & A 
* Corsets, unless prejudice or a larger 

profit on some other brand warps her 
judgment.

I
§

while allowing great freedom or movement
It rctaüs a t Sti.00 quite one hal feheaper than imported

corsets of simi lar grade. Sold by all popu lar stores and 
guaranteed bv the makers :

use.
j

If you live too far to call, or If you cannot call, please fill In the coupon 
below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, my 
72-page Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium of 
useful information for men young or elderly, single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, Its possible self- 
restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get it all, free.

L-nl
jJohn Johnson rzet».3-Grain Tablet Makes 

Flesh
6-14

HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
46 MILL STREET

Try Small size, 10c.—

;
1j DR. E. V. SANDEN CO., 140 Yon*. Str, Toronto, 6nb

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, ae advertised, free, sailed. %Any one wishing to add to their 
wejght, improve their color, and restore 

normal condition of the stomach and 
nerves, should adopt the wonderfully 

' successful treatment known to physicians 
and druggists as “3-grain hypo-nuclane 
tablets,- put up in sealed packages with 
full directions for home use. Red lips, 

I pink cheeks, and 10 to 30 pounds in
crease in weight are not uncommon re- 

| suits from several months’ usage. Ask 
l your physician or a well-stocked drug
gist for them.

i
»I lb. size 15c am 5

NAME % a

lI#.
ADDRESS

1

Gilbert's Grocery
i

\

X A... __< ■
Y

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Stove Linings That Last, Iron 

Crates For All Stoves
Make appointment by mail or Tele

phone Mam 1817-11 or Main 1601

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Ladies’ Tailoring
Costumes, Skirts, Coats, etc., 

made-to-order in American Style. 
CHARGES REASONABLE

New England Ladies’ TaMor
126 OHARLOT1E »T. Open Till 8,30
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SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

@t>ei?ing ^imes anb $tax »

I. C. Special Short Link 
Crane Chain

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 18,1914.
F

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to Re
store Color, Gloss and Thick
ness

eeeniae (MnThe St John EWn. Tun— » *27 end 29 C.=É-tmzT W
«««11 by the St John Tinee PiUm and PahiteUnrCn. UA. « com» 
the Joint Stock Componiee Act.

___ ______ ______________________ _connecting «II depestmenu, Mein 2417.
Subscription price.-DeUwed bp «nric.SJ.00 per peer, bp meil SZ 00 perpeerbi adeenea. 
The Time. be. the lerperi eftemoon clreeleti.n in the Meritbne Prnrincee.

A

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or 
when It fades, turns gray, dull and life
less, is caused by a lack of sulphur in 
the hair. Our grandmother made up a 
mixture of Sage Tea, and Sulphur to 
keep her, locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men Who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which Is so attractive, 
use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at any drug store for a 
50, cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been ap
plied. Besides, it takes off ^dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. You 
juSt dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears, 
but what delights the ladles with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 
beautifuly darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also brings back the 
gloss and lustre, and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance. Agent—Was
son’s 6 stores.

X/Brkbh and European
BaUdins, Trafalgar Squaru.------------ - ------ . -
•criber. iatcodin, to ririt Eaalead map hero their mail addraaaad.

Autharried A«eal»—The feUewiae went, a» aothorried ta «mu, and celled fer the Even- 
ins Time.: H. Cecil Kabariad. S. K. Smith, Misa Helen W. HaDatt. and J. E. CopewelL

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in price 
over ordinary chain.

5 4 *

We also carry best quality American Close Link Coil Chain, 
proved—sizes : 1-4 to 11-4 inch, and a complete stock of Electric 
Welded Ctiain. ^ '

Z

Sizes Carried in Stock 3-16 to 1 1-4 inch.
;

line with that of Australia, and which 
had been adopted at thé suggestion of 
the British Admiralty.

The wreck of a Steamer approaching 
the port of Halifax in a dense fog will 
perhaps bring home to the Halifax re- 
vilers of St. John the fact that accidents 
will happen even at the doors of those 
who do the most boasting.

♦ ♦ ♦ »

CHILD WELFARE. ,
The report of the Superintendent of 

Neglected and Dependent Children In 
the province of Nova Scotia is an 
tremely interesting book.
Children’s Aid Societies in Springhill, 

* Windsor, Wolf ville, Yarmouth, Amherst 
and New Glasgow, all but that at Am
herst having jurisdiction over the coun
ty as well as the town. The Nova 
Scotia S. P. C. A. has also been ap
proved as a Children’s Aid Society. The 
report shows that each of the societies 
has done good work during the past 
year. The superintendent, Mr. Ernest 
H. Blois, has himself under the act the 
powers of a Children’s Aid Society, ana 
visited various parts of the province to 
investigate cases of neglect and assist 
the local authorities in dealing with 
them. Out of fifty esses 
vesti gated forty-one children have been 
placed by order of the courts under bds 

He says the greatest difficulty

ex-
There are

T. MCAVITV l SONS, Ltd. 13 KINTsT
/

iw
I

A Great Stove Bargain !
We are showing in our window A Beautiful Steel Range 

which we offer complete with Hot Closet at

Mr. W. S. Calvert, who is interested 
in the syndicate which will- develop the 
oil shales in Albert, county, expresses 
the view that this work will be of very 
great Importance to the city of St John. 
This project is a long time taking 
shape i but, if the deposits are as valu
able as Mr. Calvert and many others 
have declared them to be, the develop
ment on a large scale must come in due 
time.

■
L. :
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(BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES New LACE CURTAINS and 
CURTAIN MUSLINS

Lace Curtains 28c, 50c, 70c, 80c, $1.00, 
51-25 to $250 a pair.

Curtain Muslins with floral border 10e 
a yard.

> Cream and White Cross-bar Muslins 
with pink, blue, green and brown bor
ders 15c a yard.

Bungalow Nets in white, cream and 
Paris 25c, 27c, 30c to 35c a yard.

Lace Curtain Nets 12c and !4t a yard.

$24.50 CashI which he ln-
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18.

The most anxious days ever spent by 
Lieut-CoL A. P. Sherwood, Oommis- 
■■■■■eBeeBBilHHH» sioner of Dominion 

I Police and head of 
the secret service 
department, who is 
celebrating his Six
tieth birthday to
day, were during 
the trip of the 
Prince and Princess 
of Wales through 
Canada In 1901. To 
him personally was 
confided the safety 

I | of Their Royal
• Highnesses and the 
I task was all the 
more onerous be
cause the assassin
ation of 
McKinley
curred just before

I---------------------- the royal pair
landed. During the time he was with 
them, Colonel Sherwood went through 
no more trying moment than when in 
Quebec while the mayor was reading an 
address of welcome a sharp report as of 
a gun or pistol, was heard. Coming so 
suddenly It caused momentary conster
nation, until it was realised that it was 
only the slamming of a door, when the 
general perturbation gave place to nerv
ous laughter. For his services in 1901, 
Col. Sherwood was created a C. M. G.
I, __________  -m- - __

LIGHTER VEIN

As the number We have for sale at this price is very limited, and cannot be duplicated, early buyers 
will secure the benefit of this extraordinary bargain

if delivery is not required at once, we will store until needed, without extra expense

* « 4 ♦
Dr. Anglin expresse» the view that 

indiscriminate charity is at the root of 
much of ' the unfitness of the human

I
»care.

' has been found in dealing with delin
quent and neglected Protestant girls, as 

, institution open to receive 
them, and he notes with pleasure that a 
movement is now afoot to establish a 

The report cites a

%race. It is perhaps not so much char
ity as indifference and selfishness, and 
yet selfish Interest rightly understood 
would prompt soéiety to segregate and 
care for the feeble-minded and degen
erate, who under present conditions re
produce their kind and lower the gen
eral standard of the race.

The British navy was never in such 
shape for war as at the present time. 
We have that on the authority of Mr. 
Winston Churchill. In vjew of this fact 
and the steady growth of friendly rela
tions between Britain and' Germany, 
the wisdom of the Canadian senate in 
refusing to endorse a vote of thirty-five 
million dollars for the benefit of British 
shipbuilders and armament makers is 
made so dear that none may question

5Stn&iMm t Sm.
there is no

jUMOLO'S DEPARTMENT STOKE
83—85 Charlotte Street

Maritime Home, 
number of extremely sad cases with 
which the superintendent had to deal 

Of the cases dealt with

1
:

A}1 Stoves We Sell 
Are Standard MaKe

l. last year.
twenty were Protestant and twenty-one 
Catholic children. In the great majority 
of cases both parents were living, but ut
terly neglected to care for their chil
dren, the home conditions being very 
bad. Of the whole forty-one children 

- only two were physically and two 
tally defective. Nearly half the chil
dren were placed in foster homes. Oth
ers still remain in institutions, such as 
Salvation x Army Home, St, Patrick's 
Home, St Paul’s Girls’ Home, Monastery 
of Good Shepherd, Protestant Orphan
age, and St. Joseph’s Orphanage. There 
is no temporary shdter either in Hali
fax or elsewhere in the province, and 
the children are therefore looked after 
in existing institutions until foster 
homes are found. Several of these In
stitutions receive per capita grants from 
the public treasury^ and also from the 
municipalities , and others are purely 
charitable organisations. The superin
tendent regards it as a great disadvan
tage that in none of the institutions do 
the children receive special Industrial 
training, which he thinks is quite as 

for delinquent and dependent 
girls as for boys; and he expresses the 
convection that all institutions receiving 
children over fourteen years of age 
should be required by law to provide 
adequate industrial training for all those 
detained for more, than one' year. The 
report gives a description of each of the 
Protestant and Catholic Institutions 
where children are sheltered. There is 
also a report from the juvenile court 
in Halifax and the probation officer. 
Dealing with foster homes the report 
says that sixty-two children have been 
placed out under indenture, but that 
number of these from one cause or an
other will probably have to be removed. 
Mr. Kelso of Ontario has said that he 
had placed children in as many as six 
homes before they were settled. Super- 

that there are

COAL «nd'WOOD
I

Director of the leading fed 
Dealers in St JohnkPresident 

hid oc- No matter what stov£ you buy from us, you get 
a standard make ; one that you can ajways get repairs 
for when needed.

The Prince Crawrford Range is one of our lead
ers. We have it in two sizes, 8-18 and 8-20. Fitted 
plain, tea shelf, mantle shelf or hot closet, with brick 
or iron linings, fait grate or double grate, reservoir 
when wanted. The Prince Crawford Range will give 
you satisfaction.

LANDING 
Scotch Cdnnel Coal

FOR GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, ana all Kinds of best soft 
coal in stock.

men-i. ■

t
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While Superintendent Carter was un

able to assure the friends of the kinder
garten that it would Immediately be 
made a part of the public school sys
tem, he at least expressed his sympathy 
with their aims, and made it clear that 
the chief difficulty in the way is finan
cial. The Free Kindergarten Associa
tion may therefore be assured that the 
accomplishment of that which they de
sire is merely postponed until such time 
as the conditions are favorable.

4 4 4 4
The only persons who might possibly 

object to the appointment of Mr. A. A. 
Wilson as sheriff of St. John would be 
other aspirants for the position. Mr. 
Wilson Is thoroughly qualified to per
form the duties of the office, and enjoys 
the respect and good-will of his fellow 
citixeiis. He has claims on his party 
which have now been recognised. Mr. 
Wilson had for some time been regarded 
as in line for a judicial position, but 

"there will be no lack of candidates for 
judgeships when vacancies occur. He 
will be an excellent sheriff.

<S> <3- <S>
Mr. J. L. Stewart told the house of 

assembly yesterday that the people of 
Northumberland were not satisfied with 
the way in which the work on the 
bridges was being conducted and the 
Highway Act administered. M. Swim 
of Northumberland joined .with Mr. 
Stewart in condemning the manner in 
which the government had treated Nor
thumberland county. It is refreshing to 
observe that there are at least two 
members of the house, nominally sup
porters of the government, who are not 
afraid to speak their mind.

%

l: HP. SW.F. STAR2, Ltd.R. H. IRWIN 18 - 80 Haymarket Sq. 
•Phone 1814'e

49. my the iL • • 226 Union iL7

r Especially If Henpecked =T,
There’s a. paradox in many a phrase, 

We hear, beyond debate.
A man may weigh his words and yet 

May find they have no weight.
' ” ---... iz.'.r— » Î-4I

TESTIMONY M CANNOT 
DE Med

The New Crape Cloths
IN PRETTY COLORS

Plain Ginghams, White Wanting^ light and dark Printed Cottons 
Galatea», Ducks, Shirtings etc,

A. B. WETMORE, 80 Garden Street

We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood; good goods; promptly 
delivered.
COSMAN * W H17T.PL l- Y

236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 12 n

1

-----J - Unsportsmanlike
“What’s de matter wid jimmy?”
“Aw, he feels disgraced for life.” , 
“How’s dat?”
“His mudder come out yesterday and 

took him home right off second base.”

-> *<• - O'
I -7 Jr -lie*

- - at “■ > X
I wish to testify, to the good: that 

Swamp-Root did me. I was bothered 
with Kidney troublé and lame back for 
some three years; had taken medicine 
from several doctors but without effect. 
'I finally tried Dh Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
and after taking three bottles was com
pletely cured. I have also recommended 
it to several friends who have been com
pletely cured of kidney and bladder 
trouble. In one case a friend of mine in 
Toledo took two bottles of Swamp-Root, 
which dissolved a stone in his bladder. 
He has not been troubled since. Also a 
friend in Springfield, Ohio, who was em
ployed at the Springfield Metallic Ças- 
ket Company was completely cured of 
kidney trouble after taking Swanjp- 
Root. I give this testimonial unsolicited, 
for it, may be the means of helping some 
one else.

Vnecessary your

Dry* Hard and Soft WoodThe Flaky Bread 
with the Golden Crust-

■> Sawed and SpSt
Delivered to Any Part of The City

7 Improving
Father—Upon my word, ,you children, 

arp getting too dainty for anything. 
Why, when I was your age I was glad 
to get enough dry bread to eat.

Robert—You have a much better time 
living with us, don’t yon, father? .

But the Cars Are Lighted
“Why do you wish to go to Switzer

land:^ asked the prospective bride
groom.

“Because,” said the blushing bride-to- 
be, “I have read that the longest fun
nels in the world are in the Alps.”

Interruptions
“Does your husband read a great 

deal?”
“He tries to but whenever he takes 

up a book I can usually find something 
I want him to do.”

'1
Y /Is BUTTERNUT—the BREAD that takes its name from its del

icate, enticing flavor which has won it the place of honor on 
many a table ? BUTTERNUT BREAD contains the strong
est and best flour, other ingredients being equal purity and 
quality. It is made by a special process in a scrupulously clean 
bakery, from a tried and true recipe. BUTTERNUT BREAD ’ 
is different from any you ever tasted. TRY JT a while, then ; 
form your own opinion.

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL
Foot of<iermAiu*U fhooe Uii

;

/
Salt Shad

Canned Clams, Shrimps, 
Sardines, Lobsters, Kip
pered Herring', Kippered 
Herring in Tomato Sauce

-Al

ias. Collins
810 Union St.

epp. Opera House

\
Grocers Se|l It

I

Easter Confectionery Novelties
You will need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 

we have provided for this Easter to enable you to secure your full share of the 
trade for this season. Goods now in stock—Call and see them. Increase your 
profits. All orders delivered promptly.

Yours gratefully,
C. M. SPENCER 

Manager Western Union Tel. Oo., 
Bowling Green, Ohio.

-

I intndent Blois says 
plenty of applications for children, but 
some difficulty in placing the right 
chile! in the right home. They have 
thus far been particularly fortunate in 

* placing a large percentage of thedr chil
dren in exceptionally good homes, es
pecially the younger children. With re-’ 
gard to defective children, he declares 
that provision should be made in the 
public schools to give them separate and 
special attention, and that the present 
system ds positively injurions to them. 
Superintendent Blois strongly recom
mends a central reform prison to deal 
with wife deserters, habitual drunkards 
and contributors to delinquency, where 
they would be placed under such condi 
lions that the product of their flabor 
might be used to provide for their fam
ilies. The report of the judge of the 
juvenile court of Halifax is also in
cluded and he also advocates a system 
that Would require such men to do such 
labor as could be padd for in money (to 
go to the support of their families. His 
court has Investigated four hundred and 
eighty cases, of which seventy-five per 
cent .of the juvenile delinquency was 
traceable to defective home conditions.

State of Ohio 
Wood County 
ss.

Before me the undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for the County and State 
aforesaid, personally came Charles M. 
Spencer, who being by me first duly 
sworn on his oath - says, that the facts 
stated in the above testimonial are true 
to the best of his knowledge and belief.

ABEL COMSTOCK,
Notary Public.

;

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain StX ii WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERSWorse
White—Now that your son has grad

uated, has he decided where he is go
ing to work?

Green—Where? He hasn’t even de
cided when.

7
Charles Phillips of Newmarket; Mrs. 
Isaac Hagerman, of Bear Island; Mrs. ; 
D. Bleakney of Wolf ville, N. S, and 
Mrs. S. Carr, of Geary. One i brother, 
Darius Carr, also survives.

The death of Mrs. Duncan, wife of 
James Duncan, of the Dalhousie cus
toms department, occurred on Sunday 
morning after a long illness. She is 
survived by her husband and six chil
dren.

bourne Crossman, Sackville. The sons 
are Edward, Chesley, George K., Frank 
and Harold, of Sackville; Charles A., of 
Boston. The sisters are Mrs. Wilard 
Crossman, Fairfield; Mrs. Lemuel Lock
hart, Mrs. John Crossman, Dorchester; 
Mrs. Thomas Wry, Canton, Mass.; Mrs. 
Matilda Crossman, Clinton, Mass. The 
brother is William B. Milton, of Fair- 
field, N. B.

Mrs. Mary Smith, .widow pf Thomas 
E. Smith, died yesterday at her home in 
Blissville, aged seventy-six years. She 
leaves one son and two daughters, all 
at; home.

Raymond Hopkins, son of Rev. J. R. 
Hopkins, of Andover, died on Saturday 
in the Muskoka Sanitarium. Besides 
his father, he leaves one sister in Col
lin gw ood, Ont.

Mrs. Annie Smith, wife of George A. 
Smith, died on Monday in Geary, aged 
sixty-four years. Besides the husband, 

daughter, Mrs . Eldon Carr, of 
Geary, and one son, Hazel Smith, also 
of Geary, survive. Four sisters are Mrs.

I
5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 

kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscot
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK® SON

Britain Street

BRITISH MONEY IfOR
WESTERN MODEL FARM Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co*
Binghamton, N.Y. jj

Prove whet Swamp-Root Will Do for You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y-, for a sample size 
bottle. It will convihce anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation,. telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing be sure and men
tion the St. John Evening Times. Regu
lar 75c., and $1.25 size bottles for sale 
at all drug stores in Canada.

$

Edmonton, Alto, March 18—British 
capitalists, represented by Albin Hunt 
and Hal Carleton of London, have just 
acquired 14,000 acres of land adjoining 
the town 6f Kinsella, 75 miles east of 
Edmonton, where a model rural .commu
nity and demonstration farm are to be 
established. The plain is to teach set
tlers from Great Britain how to grow 
live stock, grain, grasses and produce at 
a profit. The tract will bq operated 
upon a co-operative basis, the projectors 
supplying the land, houses, machinery 
and seeds and facilities for marketing.

w THE WAY TO BUY A
/Diamonds, Watches, Jew^ 
elry or Anything is to Buy 

Where Buying is fiood!

David Walker, aged 82, a farmer of 
New Annan, P. E. I., was killed in a 
runaway accident on Monday night. His 
horse became frightened at a train and 
threw him out against a pole. He died 
almost instantly. He leaves wife and 
family.

'X

PUBLIC NO! ICE
A permanent cheering-up department 

is to be installed at a sanitarium in Bat
tle Creek, Mich., by a woman who will 
be a regular caller in all the wards and 
buildings and will encourage those who 
are about to submit to operations and 
bring comfort and cheer to all the pa
tients.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will bt presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin- 'RECENT DEATHS
cial Legislature Intituled “An Act to 
Amend “An Act to provide for the 
GovemmJht of the City of Saint John 
by an Elective Commission,” 2 George 
V., Chapter 42.”

The objects desired to be obtained by 
this Bjll, arc:

(1) . To provide for filling a vacancy 
in the office of Commissioner should 
such vacancy occur within three calen
dar months before a biennial election.

(2) . To authorize the Common Coun
cil from time to time to redistribute the 
services mentioned in sub-section (1) of 
Section 14 of said Act.

Dated Saint John, N. B, 17th Febru
ary, A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clark.

•C057—t.f.

John Schleyer, of Fredericton, is dead, 
He leaves sixTHROAT 

Troubles
ARE

Dangerous

■•fw oneaged sixty-six years, 
daughters and two sisters.

V
;

This report contains a great amount 
of very valuable information for all who 
are interested in child welfare.

Miss Sarah Jane Boone, aged eighty 
died on Saturday at the home of 

her brottier, James Boone, in Geary, 
Sunbury county.

Francis Hayes, of St. Mary’s, is dead, 
aged sixty-six years, leaving his wife, 
three sons, two daughters, two grand
daughters and one brother.

Trueman M. Spence, aged twenty- 
eight years, son of Prescott Spence, of 
Bayfield, is dead.

Mrs. John C ’‘.Miller, of Millerton, is 
dead, aged seventy-two years.

Cyrus J. Gibson, formerly of Monc
ton, but later of Stoughton, Mass., died 
of pneumonia in a Boston hospital, at 
the age of fifty years.

George W. Milton, of Sackville, is 
dead, agied 66 years. His wife, daugh
ter of the late William Bowser, together 
with three daughters, six sons, 
ters and one brother, survive, 
daughters are:. -Mrs. Albert Fillmore, 
Mrs. William Bowser and Mrs. Mel-

CATARRHAL FOREHEAD PAINS GO QUICK!
SNIFFLING, CLOGGED NOSTRILS CURED

years,V1

That’s The First Law of Trade.
THAT’S WHAT WE DO—BUY 
WHERE WE GET THE BEST 

FOR OUR MONEY !
That’s why we can give you the best 

values going.
We have the goods — Our values are 

right — Everything we have is new — 
Everything is bought from the , best 
factories.
SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED 

WITH EVERY PURCHASE 1

The Borden government has appoint
ed another commission. The amount of because the swollen glands 

and inflamed membranes 
often affect other tissues and 
impair their healthy action.

Scott's Emulsion stands diene 
as nature’s corrector of threat 
troubles; its cod liver oil is 
speedily converted into germ- 
resisting tissue—the glycerine Is 
curative and heating, 
the combined emnlsien up
builds the forces to avert 
the weakening influence 
which always follow / 
throat troubles. Il

money that has. been eaten up by Bor
den government commissions amounts 
to a very respectable sum. The last 
commission is to look into the question 
of the Georgian Bay Canal, which is 
thus shelved for a conisderable time 
longer.

You can’t keep Catarrh—nor can you 
hang to a cold, or have any chest or 
throat trouble if you use Catarrhosone. 
It is guaranteed to make you well.

“My head used to fairly split with an 
awful pain over the éyes.

“It was always worst when my catarrh
Quick relief for that headache-just w*\bad- J h«d the mean=st s0™

u u. u__, n.inhel-r crusts inside the nose, and continuallyone breath through Catarrhosone Inhaler cimghed> both day and night. |The flrst
aI1'T'hyOU 5hL ninèv vannr of Catarrh- day’s use °f Catarrhosone made a grand

tsssg, M. JSS'JrZUS-ing balsamic fumes take the sting out of Catarrhosone cured me perfectiy. 
the nose, stop sniffles, ease the throat, O. P. DINGMAN,
cure the cough and destroy all the. vile- “Cordova, Ont.”
ness of catarrh. No one ever uses Catarrhosone with-

No other remedy treats Catarrh so out being satisfied. If your case is cur- 
directly, so quickly ; every breath yon- -able, Catarrhosone will do the work. It 
draw through ’he inhaler carries a mar- is guaranteed—get the complete dollar 
velous lot of healing virtue—carries death outfit. Small size 50c. Sample triai sise 
to the seems that cause the trouble-__ 25c,

Not a Sign of Cold, Catarrh, 
or Throat Trouble Will Re
main!

:
1

t-

while^ ^
Mr. Winston Churchill in the British 

parliament yesterday said that the gov
ernment was 
Canada would do her share in naval 
defence. New Zealand and Australia,^ 
he said, had acted with profound wis
dom. The same wisdom would have 
characterised the action of Canada if the 
Borden government had not abandoned 
the Laurier naval policy, which was in w

FIRE INSURANCE1| v Allan Gundry Ê
Diamond Importer. Æ

^79 King if/

not without hope that
I

SCOTTS EMULSION is
km&t for thrum importmmt 
raaaon•—it rmliovom thm 
troubla; it promonto m roimpfoi 
it ia not charted with aieokm 
•r mtupofyinr drop«.

Cl.
13-107

e. L. JARVIS
I five, ais- A rente Wanted

The
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Good New 
Live Fresh 

Rubbers
and

Rubber Boots
From the Best Makers

That is why Our Rubbers 
give satisfaction.

Every shape is carried in 
stock to fit the Boots worn.

Our prices are- the lowest 
in the trade.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREW
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The Man In The Street . j)J

Announcing Newest Modes in 
Costumes, Coats and DressesEE •i fiver upon yer humble servunt slued 

herwith as follows, ycr list summer’s 
vakation landlord,

“Women’s Votes and Social Problems 
Solved.” says local lecturer. Thank 
goodness; but we’re still from.Missouri 
and would like to be shown.

* * *

. /ê I. M. KICKIK:
We appreciate Mr._ Klckin’s Interest In 

the welfare of this journal and because 
of the fact that he said he’d ’’take us 
in” last summer when we were looking 
for a boarding house in the country and 
adhered most truthfully to the statement 
we have no reason to doubt his veracity. 
Here is the “itim” and we have hopes 
of receiving others from Mr. Kiclrin is 
the future.

“Hi Jebbins fooled his hens last week 
right slick. Gosh, but Hi’s got a great 
brain 1 He went an’ got an ole calender 
what did service some years heretofore 
and what hed “Easter Sunday” marked 
up for March 16. He went an’ put It 
in the henry and dingbat me if the dern 
hens didn’t start right in layin’ an’ Hi’s 
bin gettin’ eggs ever sen ce. The trouble 
is there ain’t no more calenders o’ that 
year in the nayberhud, or we cud all 
do the same, an’ Hi’s sceert to take his 
out again fer fear his worldn’ staff ’ll 
quit.”

Boots f;$988,000 for an ice-breaker for the St. 
Lawrence. Sort of a price-breaker too; 
isn’t it?

a
1m.m' *> [Rtf:]BFor “To reduce the Cost of living eat more 

canned salmon,” says Washington fish
eries commissioner. Why canned salmon? 
Sardines are cheaper.

* * *

• Have you noticed? All but a few take 
off their hats in the “movie” theatres 
now.

/ > J

r ■/
Easter

I

/
9 > • * *

Despatch from Waterville, Me. said 
that man had taken off his farm enough 
stone to ‘build a wall about part of it, 
and had 7,000 cubic yards of stone still 
left. Farm? Sounds more like a quarry. 

* * * /
We often wonder whether some of 

those tight skirts were made for com
fort, wea% or martyrdom. They’re cer
tainly a choice traveling gown—so good
to take a trip in. _

* '* *

Toronto man got brain concussion 
vttiile cranking auto. We’ll be on the. 
safe side, and wait till we get a crank
less one before we purchase.

* * »
Now for explanations by the M. P. 

P’s to all the rest who are not the new 
sheriff.

Amusement ad. “Love and War in 
Mexico,” in two reels. From all we hear 
of Mexico, the “love” portion should not 
take up much space^ ^

"Women go to church more often than 
men,” said Halifax preacher on Sunday. 
We know of quite a few who'll soon be 
starting again—just as soon as they get 
their new Easter “lids.”

* * *

Roobcnville, March IS, 1914

ilVi
i>Now is the time to make 

your selection of New Foot
wear. All the new shapes and 
styles are In stock and befoVe 
the rush begins is a good time 
to come and be properly fitted 
—“Dorothy Dodd”, Water- 
bury Sc Rising “Special” and 
“Fastidla” In all leathers.

4f 1
t

* * «■

A version Of Psalm xd, sung on Sun- 
in Btinoeth street Meth- 

cotttains the following
‘iday evening 

odist Church 
lines:—
“From the sword at noon-day wasting 

"From the noisome pestilence 
"In the depth of midnight blasting, 

"God shall be thy sure defence.”

$3.00 tot $6.00
A PAIR

/

Waterbury 
& Rising Ltd.

With the works at Courtenay Bay in 
full blast the assurance given in the third 
line was received by the congregation 
as peculiarly welcome end comforting.

ttn * * *

The following has been received 
touching a matter of serions concern t- 

8t. John, March 16*

T

Formal Spring Opening r

VOnion StKing St }Mill St
/ Of London, Paris and Net» York Styles in The 

Greatest Variety of Any Season

Commencing Thursday Morning
A Cordial invitation is extended to every woman to 

visit this great style show featuring garments confirmed as 
leaders by fashion experts.

Spring Coûts, Costumes and Dresses '
ranging from the most elaborate to 
those of popular price.

1 Costume Se<Hion*Second floor 

SEE DISPLAYS IN KING STREET WINDOWS

Dear Miss Jones:
I hate to write you this letter for fear 

of annoying you, but the time has come 
when I must ask your advice, and judg
ment on » very serions question, the con
templation of which has caused me 
many nights of restlessness and worry.

Ton will understand say writing vou 
regarding a matter of so much import
ance when I tell you that many homes 
have been upset by similar troubles. 
Still I feel that you should know the 
worst at once, for iff all sincerity it may 
mean the future to me.

I will not tell the- troubles of my 
mind,to any of my friends but you, fpr 
they are not to be trusted always. So In 
my trouble I can only go to you. I dare 
not speak to my wife on such a sub
ject I know I am asking a great deal of 
you, but for friendship sake tell me 
from the fullness of your heart, do yon 
think Jeff will ever be as tall as Mutt 

Yours Respectfully,
A READER OF THE TIMES

A; visiter fa the city went to Inspect 
the construction works at Courtenay 
Bay the other aftemopn, and was with
in a few hundred yards of where 
were bleating, when W 
with a heavy exj 
means of 
looked up

Mr. Man on the Street:
Dear Sur,—Please publish the follow

ing itim in yur cojmns this week as It 
be an eevcnt which has Breated unree- 
Strikted and unlimited intrest in these 
parts during the last cupple of days. By 
doing so you will confur s everlasting

h

The Sterling Virtues 
, of the Colonial 

Silversmith
are embodied in the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display,' each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 
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was

a first 
young man 

mi through the
air from the direction, of the blast came 
what be thought was., a shower of large 
stsed stones. Instinctively he ducked his 
head, expecting every minute to hear the 
stones dropping about him or on top Of 
him. After a few moments waiting be 

enough courage to again 
sew, not stones, but pig- 

Mghtfed op the roof of 
bring scared

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedprecaution' the 
and, whtsring

E The spy was a very despicable charae- _ 
ter and soon won the ill-will of the kid
dles. When He was making his exit 
followed by the faithful Barney, one of 
the youngsters jumped up and ydlèd, 
“Kick him, Barney, kick him.”

The squire was very much disliked 
also, and when he got himself into a 
very tight position, one tiny lad shout
ed, “Beat it, squire!”

When it became evident that three 
happy marriages might result from the 
plot, a thin shrill voice piped out, 
“Everybody's doin’ it.”

common sense to resume its usual tem
perature, comes the news that the 
steamer City of Sydney has gone 
aground on the Sambro Ledges, but fif
teen miles from Halifax.

But compare-the circumstances. The 
Cobçqnid grounded with a fierce gale 
blowing, accompanied by a heavy fail of 
snow and with a great vapor rising from 
the water. Only one of these difficul
ties was the City of Sydney forced to 
cope with.
i St John people will await with inter
est the comment of the Halifax papers 
on the later disaster.

the news of the vessel’s foie been learn
ed when the Halifax papers started a 
most libellous attack on the safety of the 
approach to St. John, and holdjng up 
to ridicule St John’s advantages as a 
port for large steamers.

Almost before the heat of thfc Hali
fax papers’ exertions to injure the stand
ing of St John as a steamship terminus 
he# cooled sufficiently to sllow their

for anywhere from $400,000 to $660,000, 
left him by a long-forgotten relative, 
who died recently in Glasgow. Hamber 
is in Edmonton arranging for a trip to 
Scotland and "says he will become #a 
mine operator upon his return to Central 
Alberta, next summer, ...,

3APTURED GUNMAN IN 
MONTREAL TELLS ALL

Igathered up 
look up and 
eons which had 
the Municipal Home afteraw* b, the hUA^

Two dusky little follows were In the 
midst of a heated, argument yesterday 
near the Marsh Bridge. It developed 
that tire subject ef their difference of 
opinion was the day of the week.

“This is Tuesday," one of the little 
fellows said.

“Now, ’taint,” replied the other. “It’s 
St Patrick’s Day.”

* * *
No doubt Halifax enthusiasts will ap

preciate the old-time nursery rhymp 
about Humpty-Dumpty.

* * *

s «

?- "> iff! t<tit fGives Information Which May 
Lead to Capture of His Com
panions _

The South Africa Troubles 
Cape Town, South Africa, March 18— 

The senate yesterday passed thé bill 
to indemnify the government for its acts 
of last January under martial law. The 
vote was 26 to 9-

BEAUTE HAK-A ; 
CLEAN, COOL SCALP

f Tour comfort is our pleas
ure to make your Suit and Coat 
to your measure.

Let us do your tailoring as 
we absolutely guarantee style 
and oomfort xcombined.

Money refunded if we fail 
to do so.

* * *
News letter says that “only a matter 

of ralnfajl stands between Mr. Johnson 
in the far west and1 his determination to, 
come to New Brunswick.” Immigration 
department should furnish umbrellas in 
a case of this kind.

Montreal, March 18—Beauchamp, cap
tured gunman, has made a statement to 
Deputy Chief Charpentier in which he 
maide a clean breast of everything. He 
gave information which it is expected 
willlead to the capture of his two com
panions, who, he said, were murderers 
and gffllty of several burglaries commit
ted in the city during the last few 
weeks. —

Beauchamp said it was Bourrer and 
Uphonse Foucault who did the shoot

ing. He pulled his revolver, he said, but 
the barrel stuck and he did not fire a 
shot.. Boumet, he said, was the leading 
spirit in the gang and planned all the 
•'■yglaries committed by them.

i l
i
IGRAND UNION IUse Parisian Sage—It Makes the 

Heir Soft, Wavy, Abundant— 
Cleanses, and Invigorates The 

- Scalp

Home Face Peeling
Becomes Popular

I
► I» «Bottom 
SwK.T otr Guide

* * *
A despicable trick was that of tories 

in the election in 1912, when a very 
much to be regretted scene was enacted 
at ««open grave. The people of New 
Brunswick ’are preparing

Kars
I next elections.

The majority of those attending the 
matinee in the Opera house yesterday 
afternoon were children, and they were 
carried away with the spirit of the play.

No complexion treatment yet discov
ered seems to have become so generally 
and so immediately popular as the mer- 
colized wax process. Evidently the rea
son is that this method actually gets rid 
of~a bad complexion, which can hardly 
be said of any other. To temporarily 
hide or bleach the defective skin with 
cosmetics, cannot compare with the ef
fect of literally removing the skin itself. 
Mercolised wax takes off the offerttilng 
surface skin in flour-like particles, a lit
tle at a time, until there’s none of it left. 
The new complexion thus produced ex
hibits a healthy glow and girlish beauty 
obtainable in no other way. This wax, 
which you can gét at your druggist’s, is 
applied at night in the same way you 
use cold drçam, and washed off next 
morning. \

Here is one thing that actually does 
remove wrinkles, remove them quickly, 
and at trifling cost: Powdered Naxolite, 
1 ox., dissolved in */« pt. witch' hasel. 
Use as a face bath.

Free
I;*

a scene — a 
tills time—at another funeral— 
the Conservative party in the

It is ’needless for you to have hair 
that is anything* short of perfect; if it 
is falling out, losing color, splitting, or 
if the scalp bums and Itches, immediate
ly get from your druggist a 60 cent hot- 
tie of Parisian Sage—use it frequently 
—the first application remote» dandruff, 
invigorates the scalp and beautifies the 
heir until it is gloriously radiant.

• * Parisian Sage supplies hair need»-is
. Then sod Now perfectly hsm*ss. It eontstos the ex *

act dements required to make the hair 
On January 16, in the midst of a 80ft, Wavy, glossy, and to make it grow 

blinding snow storm and with the torn- thick and beautiful 
perature hovering^ about the sero mark, You wlti surety like Parisian Sage. It 
a vessel was wrecked on the Trinity is one of the best and most delightful 
Ledges, off the Nova Scotia coast A the hair tonics known and is always sold 
entrance to. the Bay of Ftmdy, some TO with agreement to refund the money if 
miles from St. John harbor. Hardly had you are not satisfied.
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We Carry a Large Range 
of Fabrics in The Very J 

Latest Shades 1*

* * *

Spring ExhibitsIf any of the fair sex find a scribe 
►who is not willing to acknowledge his 
occupation, she will know that he is 
thinking pf what hapèned an editor in 
Paris the other day.

COOKEE GETS FORTUNE i
« *

“ireat Wealth to Western Work- 
Who Was Earning $70 a

«

Ready-Made Saits for spring 
in blue, blank, grey, brown, tan 
and mixtures, in the most up-to- 
date styles from $9.00 to $18.00.

Sport Coats from $6.00 to
$12.00.

Ready-made Skirts from $1.60 
to $3.26.

Fancy Underskirts in various 
shades from 86c to $2.98.

House Dresses from 98c up,

Iman 
Month r aLovely new goods that appeal by' 

being thoroughly up-to-date and 
reasonable in price

___________ / -

Edmonton, Afta., March 18—“Jack” 
Hamber was a cook for 850 miners at a 
coal camp in the Pocohontas district, 
west of Edmonton, until the other day, 
at wages of $70 a month and found ; 
today he is in a position to sign a check

1
.i

I;

I

Easter Neckwear, Easter Gloves,
Novelty Laces and Allovers, x 

Fancy Dress Silks,
Novelty Printed Chiffons,

Milady's 
Easter 
Suit

Reduced Prices on

' Bread, Cake and Biscuit
j

I
Latest Girdle Ribbons,

Novelty Dress Materials,
' New Washing Crepes.

Remarkable values Silk Hosiery,
Fancy Linens and Napery-

Ideal 
Ladies* 

Clothiers
MIXERS / i

i.

gin oer Spring Showing of Novelty 
Ready-Made Suits in Plain Tailored 
Effects, for Misses and Small Women, 
you will find much that is new and in
teresting, each garment having been 
made to out special order.

q All the Latest Fabrics are represented 
in both the combination and separate 
piece creations, Style, Fit and Finish 
being prominently featured In all.

qModlsh, .Worthy Garments, at Mod
erate Prices, is our aim and object

gWe will be pleased to have you call 
and to assist you in the choice of your 
Easter Suit

!

The “POLAR STAR” mixes Bread, Cake or Biscuits i 5,
^evenly and quickly. A great labor saver i

In Ladies’ Department3 <* |

PRICES: =i

SECOND aOOR
Novelty Voile Blouses,

Children’s Spring Coats and Dresses, 
Novelty Dress Skirts, 

Infants’ Hand-Made Dresses, etc., etc.

$1.25,Size No. I, was $2.15, Now 

Size No. 2, was, $1.60. Now 

Size No. 3, was $1.10. Now

»40 Dock St
.75 I
50 Give Your Teeth 

.—a Chance
The csre of the teeth denuunl. reeu- 
1er use of m Reliable Dentnftce and •
Good Tooth Brush.
EUTHYMOL TOOTH PASTE
meets the most exacting needs in keep
ing the teeth clean, sound end sanitary.

Also a lot of Fibreware Wash Basins at Half price. b —

T. L. Murphy, Ladies’ Tailor F. W. DANIEL & CO.S3 Cerate a Tube
A lefg*. well varied line of TOOTH 
BRUSHES from leading maker..

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Cor Mill St. and Paradise Row

GERMAIN STREET
■ LONDON HOUSEI

X
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REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEI

- Shops You Ought To Know! ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ? *

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Designed to Place Before Our Reeders The Merchandise, 
Cwftmenship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Soeciahy Stores.
T T “Immediate Sale” 

Out* Instructions
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

I

» BARGAINS OVERCOATS
FLATS TO LET—Splendid middle flat, modem 

improvements, steam heated, elec
tric light and gas fitting. King St. East. 
Apply Bassen’s, 14 Chariotte street.

8877-»—19

h-I <■;I BALANCE or winter felt hate, mostly 
trimmed $1.80 to clear; also, an

other lot of 35c. to clear. J. Morgan * 
Co., 681, Main street

pOB» SALE—60 Stylish winter

«oS-S.SSfM'iASS
orer-

T<i LET—Self-contained flat centrally 
located, 6 rooms and bath, . hot 

water heating. Apply 166 Union street.
2098^-tf H\

Brand New Jwo-Family House
and Store — fc the North. End; 
building just completed. Owner 
is leaving the dty and will sell 
low to clear.

I TO LET—Basement flat 5 rooms, elec
tric light Apply 66 Dorchester 

8846-8—24
RESTAURANTS

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING PLAT TO LET—144 Waterloo street,.
8719-8-81

r) street

ROYAL ©AFE, 108 Charlotte ‘ street 
Come in, try our special dinners 

and supper at lowest prices; six meals 
for $1.00; 21 meals for $8.00; meals at 
all hours. Sam W. Fong, proprietor.

1691-8—49

TO RENT till September 1, small furn
ished flat in new house, centrally 

located, gas stove* electric lights, and all 
modem improvements. Enquire E. S. 
D * care of Telegraph. 8—19

TO LET—Plat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
•Phone Main 862-21. 2027-t.f.

KLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
Brindle fix them. Dry yon bet. W. 

Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.

IWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitsgerald, 

85 Dock street

PLAT TO LET, adults only, 318 Brus
sels street. 8808-3-28 JTwo-Family House in Central 

Locality — Is in good condition. 
Property must be sold, and there
fore will aell low.

Further Information Cheerfully 
Furnished

TP —From May or June first to
Nov.11st modem furnished flat in 

central locality, latest Improvements; 
telephone, etc., rent reasonable. Address 
“Apartment” care Times. 8891-3—22
T*3 LET—Lower Flat 86 Golding TO LET—Flat 15 Brindley street 7 

street, 6 rooms, bath, large hall rooms, modem improvements. Ap- 
fumace, electric lights, gas for range. Pty 1*6 Waterloo street. 86*6-8-20
Call Tuesday or Thursday afternoon or ~ --------- .
’Phone 628, J. G. Salmon, rent $21.00 T° LET:— 
month. a__ij-

PLAT TO LET—17 St. Paul’s street 
In rear. 8702-8-80 ri

I TO LET—Upper Flat 6 rooms, 43 
Crown street. 8756-8-21= TO LET—Flat of nine rooms and bath. 

Inquire 105 Duke street. 8696-8-20
tf.

I STOVES
TO LET—Two Bright heated Flats 

In brick house No. 86 Wall street 
g bath, electric lights, hot water and up- 
• to date in every respect.

CHIROPODISTS fi-OOD LOTS OF SECOND HAND 
M Btovea— Well reputed; will se3 «heap; 
tiw new stoves of ill kind» 166 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 13U6-H H. Miiisy. .

I(JOHNS, Bunions, Ingrowihg Nalls, 
Calloeoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

Byr:
JJAVELOCK STREET, near Tilton’s 

- Comer. Upper flat small family. F. 
E. DeMille, Seaside PaTk.

1. —From date, upper flat 48 Canon St,
double pallors, dining room, four 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen 
modem plumbing, electric light. 
$82 per month.

2. —Furnished flat double parlors, three
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, centrally located. $80 
per month

5. —Three Stores or offices 224, 226 and
228 Prince Win. St

6. —Bam 108 Winter street.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays, and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at of-, 
flee of The St. John Real Estate Co 
Ltd, 129 Prince William St

March 3rd, 1914.

Taylor <EL Sweeney
Canada Life Bi’dg.

Prince Wm. St. . ‘Phene Main 3596

TO LET—May 1st, middle flat for 
small family, furnished, cosy, snug, 

hot water, electric light coal range, gas 
stove, near car line; also 8 rooms en 
suite, heated, furnished, sunshine, 
trie light fireplace, piano. “M. L. M.” 
care Times. 8808-8-28

SECOND-HAND GOODS 8653-3-19 Reel Estate Brokers
TO LET—Cheerful middle flat seven 

rooms and bath, hot water heated; 
rent $25 per month. Apply Miss McLean 
20 Kennedy. 8667-8-19

COAL AND WOODi elec-i I
[WOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 

thrscite Goal! Tel 48, James S. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street NEW FLAT-To Let near C. P. R.

. Roundhouse. Possession at 
Apply Miss Quinn, Sea street 
________________ 8788-8-21
PLAT—To Let 78 Adelaide. Modem 

improvements.
TO LET—Flat- of 8 Rooms, E. Criseos, 

10 Dock street.’ 8768-8-21
FLAT and part of fist, 86 Douglas 

Avenue.

TO LET—King street East. AU modem 
improvements. $400. Apply 176 Ger

main street. ’Phone 1506.
once.

8621-4-12
CARPET CLEA^NING JRIGHT SUNNY Self-contained Flat 

Seen Wednesday and Friday after- 
. noons., Apply 291 Rockland Road. 

_____ _______________ 8690-3-20
r 'O LET—Middle flat seven rooms and 

bath, heated by landlord. AU mod
em improvements. Apply Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, 6 Germain.

=à

” pOR SALE—A modem 3 family 
1 house In North End. Address 

8911-»—21

8737-»-21
AUCTIONSQARPET CLEANING with electric 

vaeum. cleaner. Terms reasonable.
8—25.

BOSTON Second Hand Store. AU 
goods bought and sold for cash.

Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.
Wanted to purchase, oentie-

men's east off clothing, boots, mu- 
revtJvers^tnnlfi- ELATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock!

16 Dock street i*. Jphn. N. B. immediate occupation. Aj>ply Garèon,
(WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- Water street. 8969-4-18.

* men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewe^y, diamonds, old gold and sUver, 
musical instrumenta, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 MUl Street 
’Phone 2893-11

“Owner,” care Times.Phone M. 1090-11.
10,000 rolls of waJ 

r and horde 
Y AUCTION, 

at A. McArthur’.' 
No. 548 Main stree, 
N. E., on Wedneeda 

and Thursday morning, Marc 
18th. and 19th. at 10 o’clock, 
will sell at above store one of r 
finest assortments of wall pe 
and borders ever offered by pi 
lie auction. If you aire in wa.o 
attend this sale.

F. L. POTTS,

FOR SALE—Valuable Building Lots. 
’Phone 2872-41 8-28 t=HOUSES .7959-3-25 P»8096-tf.DRESSMAKING TO LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 

. modem conveniences; new brick 
building; rent $375.—Weirel’s, 241 
Union;

. Two Tenement House for sale, 50 
Bellevue Ave., North End. Ap- 

. ply ; on premises. 8704-8-20
j—1--------------------- ------------------------------
AJUMBER of Choice BuUding Lots at 

River View Highlands, Renforth. 
G. L. Humphrey.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Beau
tiful situation, lovely grounds 

•Phone 2872-41. 8884-8-28FIRST-CLASS Dressmaking; Phone 
Main 2776-41. 8759-8-81. , 2046-t f.

T° LET—Bright upper flat, 85 EUiott FOR SALE—Or tq let, Furnished Cot- 
Row, modem improvements. Can tage at Ketepec. Apply A. M. T. 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap- Times Office. 8817-3-28
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 65 Elliott ------------------- :........ ...... ..........................——

T° L®T—Upper flat, 249 King street 
East, 8 rooms, modem conveniences 

Seep Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
For particulars apply Mrs. D. McCarthy,
841 Union. 8087-t.f.

TO LET—Upper Flat, 185 Wright 
■ street, corner of Spruce, 6 rooms and 
bath, $25, heated.

No. 3—Middle Flat 141 Wright street,
T rooms and fca*l£$26; both seen Mon
day and Friday afternoon. Apply to F.
D. Foley, Main 1817-11 ! Main 196-11..

3058—8

8684-4-18r 'O LET—Furnished flat, improve
ments. Address F. X., Times Of-

,8445-4—8 " Row.
ENGRAVERS FOR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 

Garden street; late residence of 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street.

flee. TO LET—Furnished Cottage, May to 
Oct, modem improvements; cen

tred. Address "Y. Z, Times Office.
8767-8-31

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tde-

TOUSE TO LET from the 
day of May, Apply to John 

Hall, 160 King street East
t

i-ty.phone 982. 1976—tfI
TARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 

. forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf. 
2085-t.f.

0OUNTRY House To Let—At Hillan- 
dale, new house, six rooms, good all 

year house. Apply B. R. Macbum, 49 
Canterbury street or oh premises.

È I |NE or Two Modem Flats To Let— 
Tisdale House, Westmorland Road, 

Rent $20 and $2$ per month; Phone 
Main 216»

,ELK-CONTAINED house, 219 Ktog 
street Bast warm,, modem im

provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 5. Miss Merritt 180 Union 
street 2018—tf|

Auctioneer
8774-3-19

■ION LETTERS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

FOR SALE—Fifty loto at Courtenay 
. Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars .monthly 
aleq cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. -- 6260-7-15
?0R SALE or To Let—The 'Bowes” 

Building, so-called, comer of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by Acadia Box Co, The Strathmore 
Press, N. B. Fire Underwriters, Vassie 
& Co, Ltd- and others. Subject to 
lease to N. B. Fire Underwriters, all or 
any part, including dwelling apartments, 
will be let. Apply on premises to Har
riet, W. Bowes.

(TOB SUPPLY white enamel script 
T signs for plate glass.- J. Hamhfct 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm- St ’Phone 2992»! 1

7709-8—19 8588-8-19.
[MARITIME ELECTRIC CO, » Co- 

burg street. Power Telephone' Beil 
and House Wiring; repair work a speci
alty. ’Phone M. 1127.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Self-contained house, 85 
Broad street, 9 rooms, bath. Can.be 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street 8059-t.f.,

i

■ S6.11
TRUCKING

FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress 
street ’Phone Main Help Wanted Columnsu^Co, 847 Brussels

2083—tf JJOOM and Board, 4 Wellington Sow 
_____ ____________________ 8890-3—af

ROOM TO LET, 805 Union street 
883831—21

^ARMS FOR SALE—I have several 
at bargain prices. J. R. Cameron, 

18 Rodney street West

OTS — At Fairvale Heights, Fair- 
Vale Station, I. C. R. Apply W. 

H. Kinsman 60 Princess street. 8166-3-30

HAIR SWITCHES 2078—tfHELP WANTED—MALE cooks and MaidsFOR REMOVAL of ashes mid all 
kinds of tracking, Phone 1845-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

V iMTSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St Johii 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming 
up; 118

tf FURNISHED RÔOMS, 6 Peter St 
8908-4—19XL7ANTED—Man for driver and to 

" make himself handy. 20 Queen St.
DINING-ROOM IGM, assistant female 

cook, store-room girl, chamber 
maid wanted at Victoria Hotel.

8867-8-34

PEOPLE desiring to have their cellars 
and yards cleaned and ashes re

moved will do well to call'up Albert E. 
Mclnemey, 75 St Patrick street before 
the spring rush. Phone 2487-11.
____________________ 1 8886-8—19

7 O It SALE—of To Let—The premis- 
: es situated at the east ,end of 

Union street known as the Howe Wood
working Factory. Splendid situation for 
any kind of manufacturing. Immediate 
possession. Apply to F. A. Peters, Ward 
street. 2032-t.f.

gars;i- RARGÉ well fhmished room, 19 Hors 
field street. 8841-3—24

-19
'

WANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years, prin
cipally for outside -work in city. 

Address Box 17, care “Times Office.”
, 8659-3-19

(3-IRLS WANTED—Apply A. 4 G. 
IsaaCs, 80-84 Princess stret

(WAITRESSES WANTED . Apply 
Wanamakcfr’g, King Square. 8-23

M7ANTED — Two chamber-maids. 
Grand Union Hotel. 8651-8-19

0-OOD BOARD and Rooms for two oi 
three men, 24 Delhi street. ’Pho- 

M. 2570. 8819-3-28

a specialty. Combings 
Charlotte street; Phone

made
MainFf

F°R Removal of Ashes and General 
Tracking—phone 2694-21. James 

Howe, 18 Hanover. 7727-8—20

1067.
i\l

W/riH opening of. many railway lines 
this year young men will jbe re

quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket Clerks. We train 
you in six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own wires 
and books used. Now is best time to 
start. Day and Mail courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto. 1158

I TWO ROOMS, with board, 50 Water 
loo. ’Phone Main 2586-11.

8789-3-23

T® RENT—-From March 28rd, or 
large front room first floor. Sej, 

arate entrance! Gas and water, suitab1 
for light housekeeping. Seen Tuesda 
and Friday. 242 Prince Wm. street.
________________ 8770-8-21

FURNISHED ROOMS 79 Princes- 
street, left hand bell.

güBURBAN HOMES—Two all-the- 
year homes, nicely situate at Fair- 

vale, ten minutes walk from station on 
Gondola Point Road. Number One— 
7 roomed house, nlnfling water, large 
bam, about two acres of land. Number 
Two—New modem house, 9 rooms, run
ning Water, lavatory, comer lot 80 x 250. 
More land adjoining for sale. To Fair- 
vale only ten miles, 6c. ride. Terms:— 
part cash, balance 6 per cent. Also sum
mer cottages and river lots for sale low. 
Alfred Burley 4 Co, 46 Princess street, 
Farm Specialists. 2086—tf.

■
HATS BLOCKED WANTED—Immediately, a cook; also 

good general girl. Good wages paid. 
Winter Port Restaurant, 141 Union St, fc 
West.

WATCH REPAIRINGT-ADIBS’ Tegel chip straw hats- 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street
i ( 3—20.

WANTBDVV- BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Wins watch repair- 

“• .N«£ Parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert frmn England, at 467 
Mein street, established 1906.

Waterloo street.

ri for general house- 
J. - A. Sinclair, 161 

8884-3—28: WANTED—Light Cedar Rowing Boat 
Apply “Boat,’ 'care Times.

. 8902-8—25

HORSE FURNISHINGS
LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, wages 

about $100, experience unneces
sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Times-Star. 8874-4—7

WANTED—A general giri, 17 Hors- 
field street. 8887-8—21

1
8760-8-2'.HEADQUARTERS BOR harness,

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 4 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

l\yANTED—Furnished flat, good
tral location, all, modem improve

ments for summer or longer; no chil
dren, best of references. Address “Man
ager,” P. O. Box 408.

WALL PAPER cen-ftX7!ANTBp—General and Nurse Maid. 
Mrs. Wilson, 217 Carmarthen St.

8907-8—25

Q-ENTLEMEN BpARDERS, 8 or 4 
wanted. Comfortable 

good table, 178 Pitt street
1 rooms anc 

8678-3-20OCCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut In two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAGENTS WANTBD 8912-8—25j^fANTEb—At once, a Cook and 
Housemaid, with references. Apply 

to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 86 Carleton. 
_________ . 8811-8 28

ANTED—An experienced housemaid 
references required. Apply Mrs. J. 

Walter Holly, 184 Germain street • 
8809-8-28

HOARDING and Lodging, 848 Union 
street ’Phone 1664-11. 8568-4-11

Ii
YOUNG LADY desires board in pri

vate family; good references. Ad
dress “Board,” Times Office

IRON FOUNDRIES A NEW PROPOSITION Just Out:— 
Does away with the extra tire on 

Automobiles. Troy Contracting Co, Cos- 
grave Building, Toronto, Ont.

FURNISHED ROOMS to let; furnace 
heat, electric light, 10 Germain St 

7978-3-26

■
8879-8—19TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FARMS TO LET NTEO—McCaskey register. Ad
dress Q, care Times.8542-4-11

AFARM TO LET—Property known as 
the McCoskery Farm, situatie at 

Boar’s Head. Cuts about 40 tons of 
hay. Apply Alfred Burley & Co.

A GÈNTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; if not write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

8901-8—21
STORES AND BUILDINGSWANTJsl)—Maid for general house

work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 
438 Main street.

WANTED—A reliable maid who un
derstands plain cooking; references 

required, 32 Carleton street. 8688-8-20

^ YOUNG ENGINEER, about to pro
ceed to Sidney, Aestralia, would be 

pleased to take a good agency with him. 
Address A. Ormiston, care Times.

8859-8—20

Ï

PRIVATE Furniture Sale-New range tofan^kin? ^fTusin^

practically new library, living room Apply to M. L. Selig, 32 Mill street, 
and drawing room furniture; dishes, Tel. Main 2206-21. 8—30
glassware, kitchen utensils, bric-a-brac, I rr------------------------------------------------------
etc. All carefully , selected superibr j T° —Two ,ar8e stores 441 and 447
goods. Parties leaving dty. Chance for Main street. Apply to Henr 
home-makers. Address 18 Garden St, Mahrr. , 8691-8-20
near top. ’Phone Main 2668.

PRIVATE Sale Household Furniture,
Induding gas stove, 196 Princess 

street, lower flat. 8818-8-23

pRIVATE SALE of furniture. Miss 
Lynch, 141 Paradise Row.

_________________  8777-8-21_________
PRIVATE SALE of household furni

ture and piano, 168 Paradise Row,
Mrs. Hay,_______________ 8660-8-19
FOR SALE—I Oak side board, $16.00,

1 round oak dining table, $8.00;
1 kitchen 'table (drawer) $2.26; 1 kit
chen table, $1235; 1 self-feeder, No. 11,
S11JD0; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00.
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1846-21.

8764-3-25
MEN’S SUITS 2068—tf

na
iXTEN’S SUITS—Three prices in our 

Men's Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins 4 Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

W® WILL PAY YOU $190 to distri
bute religious literature in your 

.community. Sixty days wofk. Experi
ence not required. Man on woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press,' 
182 Spadina Ave, Toronto.

^VANTED—Baker’s Portable Oven, 
dimensions and price. Address 

Oven,” care Times. 8812-8-28Sterling Realty Limited WANTED—General giri, 62 Waterloo (l 
street 8664-S-19

WA N T ED—Flat, centrally located, 
modem improvements, Address, M. 

O, Times Office.
WANTED—Capable, respectable rlrl 

as help, small family (centre of 
city) to go home at night. Apply 
“Urgent,” Times office.

Lower flat, 148% Mecklenburg street;
rent $8.00 per 

Lower flat, 203 
$1250 per month.

West lower flat, 17 St Andrews
street; rent $7.75 per month. 

Upper flat, 259 Duke street; rent 
$13.00 per month.

Lower flat 40 Brook* street; rent 
$9.00 per month.

House, 5 Wall street; tent $3750 par 
month.

Lower flat, 125 Brin street; rent
$850.

Middle flat, 125 Brin street; rent
$10.00.

125 Erin *treet? rent$9.00.
Upper flat, 46 St James street; rent 

$22.00 per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.

8-19 rpO LET—Store No. 69 King preet 
from May first next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
2074-t.f

It month.
Main street; rent 8821-8-28MONEY TO LOAN na,—8-26. 8601-8-19 JULES SIMON desires married couple 

without family, as janitor of busi
ness building. Address immediately box 
248 Post Office.

mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
4 McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

rpo LET—Office with ware room, Ne.
6 Water street Apply Canada 

Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65 
Prince William street.

tpo LET—Front room, heated, suitable 
for office. Apply McLaughlin Car- 

riage Co. Union street. : 2041-t.f.

T» LET—A large shop1 suitable for 
carpenter, or likewise' apply 122 St. 

James St. West. 28-t.f.

TO LET—One office, South Wharf. 
Elmore 4 Mullin.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP SITUATIONS WANTBD 8-19
ti |^?yANTED—To rent, flat of few rooms.

May first, central location, by new
ly married couple; good references; 
state conditions. Address “R. S. J.”care 

8648-8-19

2067—tf
ly^fANTED—Coat, pant and vest ma

ker. Apply Codner 4 Trainor, 10 
Paradise Row. 8804-8-19

jy^ARRIED MAN requires situation as 
store-keeper, time-keeper, janitor, 

checker, or position of trust, good refer
ences. Apply D. Coats, P. O. Frederic
ton, N. B.

AT ONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities ; properties bought and 

•old. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62
208—tf

Times.
$160.00 tor sixty days to any thought

ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House. Department J. Brantford.

^TAITED—A Pianist for the “Em
press Theatre” evenings and Satur

day afternoons. Apply "Manager.”
2091-t.f.

Princess street. 8861-8—25
> ^7ANTED—Job as Fireman, 2nd En

gineer or deckhand on tugboat by 
Canadian, seven years’ experience, sober 
and steady. Can do all kinds of repairs. 
Address 85 Times Office.

MONEY FOUND
SE

\\TA NTED—To buy all kinds slot rad 
vending machines. Charles E. How

ard, 75 Kennedy street, Main 1715-82.

2042-tf.
TO LET—Steam heated offices and 

meeting rooms in Oddfellows 
building Union street. For further in
formation apply 80 Dock street. ’Phone 
Main 187» 2044-t '

J>UBBER STAMPS of every descrip
tion; stamp ink pads, dater», auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheoue protector on the market, does the 
work of a $26.00 machine; high grade j 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust1 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Dally Telegraph 
Bufldie*

8769-8-21FOR BALE—GENERAL
4-12

LADIES’ TAILORINGFOR SALE—Wheeler 4 Wilson Sew
ing Machine (practically new) 

$15.00; one tailors’ cutting table, two 
other tables. Bargains for quick sales. J. 
C. Salmon. 27 Waterloo, (Phone 628).

8868-8—80/

WANTED TO PURCHASE! J[ WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set
tlements for Canadian Home Invest

ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Men
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver. B. C. «688-6-0

r •J. W. MORRISON
• t« 1-1 Prtoee Wm. St. J

I
RADIES TAILORING done at 20 

Waterloo street. We also remodel 
ladles’ suits and coate in any style; open

8849-3—84

RANTED—To buy 2 family house, 
cash for a bargain. Address A. D.-M 

Times Office. 8885-8—20 ‘

TO LET—From May 1st, lar- 
office in Dearborn Build 

Wililam street, now occuni 
dine 4 RJvtx

Mine 1813 3! •.
1

evenings.

I

>
1
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f LOCAL NEWS DRIVES HORSE ALONG 
TRACK; micro 

MAN MEETS DEATH

T FOR TIRED 
AND SORE FEET

f BONDS

J. M. Robinson.fr Sons
STOCKS L

ASt-X

WEST END BVANQBLIST 
Dr. Burroughs assisted by Prof. Van 

Horn of New York as musical conduc
tor, opens an evangelistic campaign in 
the City Hall tonight at 7.48.

Attention is directed to foxes ad.

PUBLIC MEETING ,
Don’t forget public meeting on tax 

reform, Temple Hall, Main street, this 
evening at 8 o’clock. All ladies and 
hgentlemen invited. James R. Brown on 
Single Tax and F. L. Potts on Present 
(Tax System.

CLtMO’S ANNIVERSARY 
Don’t forget—what? Why* CUmo’s 

photo anniversary. Starts Saturday, the 
21st, also 28 rd and 24th, $8 worth of 
lovely photographs for $8. A five dollar 

' bill kept In your pocket Don’t miss it. 
86 Germain street 8g-84

-PRETTY WALLS FOR LITTLE 
MONEY

To the thrifty housewife the tremen
dous price reductions at which this year's 
choicest patterns in wallpapers are be
ing offered by Douglas McArthur, 84 
King street presents an idéal opportu
nity" to brighten and beautify the home 
at wonderfully small outlay 
compares the sale prices with 
ally asked for wallpapers of the 
qualities. Mr. McArthur announces to
day that his big clean-up sale of station
ery, books, leather goods, games, toys 
and dolls will continue during the re-, 
mainder of this week at his store 84 
King street

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson fie Sons, St John, N. 
B,

Wednesday, March 18, 1914

A

JÆV
“TIZ" For Puffed-up, Burning, 

Sweaty, Calloused Feet 
and G ns

Struck by Train and Receives 
Injuries Which Result Fatally

Members Montreal Stock Exchange £
I» |is - r

I i (Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B, March lè—Lest night 

about eleven o’clock the Maritime Ex
press, branch train crashed into a sleigh 
driven by Clement Allaln of Rlchibuc- 
to, hurting the man and team from the 
teack and Inflicting injuries from which 
the man died today.

'Hie accident occurred about fifty! 
yards up the track from a crossing and 
was caused by Attain leaving the high
way and driving his team alolig the rail
way track. He had been drinking.

Allaln was a horse trader of Rlchibuc- 
to and had come to town 
Michael Daigle qf St. 
missed Allaln last night.

Montrent, P.fl.London, Eng, èSt John, AT. a. SO "Mr (art 
Jort aahe

2 The day of BuU Bosh and Bun- 
come is pausing. Advertising is 
getting down to a basis of- horse 
sotie.
Big advertisements, big words, 
and still bigger exaggerations are 
getting the deaf qar from1 the 
public. „

Our advertisements 
small we are free from the 
temptation to . exaggerate— 
room only to state a few facts. 
We’ve culled, collected and 
condensed en styles for men 
this season, and here's all 
that's worth your attention 
or your cash.

20th CENTURY GARMENTS 
BOLE AGENT

75%75%74%Am Copper 
Am Car Foundry .. 61% 
Am Locomotive .. .86% 
Am Beet Sugar ....
Am Ice................ .....
Am Smelters .. .. 69 
Am Tel * , Td ...
Am Cotton Oil .. . 46% 
An Mining 
At T and Santa Fe 97% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 92% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 89 
Can Pacific

fart 6161 .••nr**86%85%

GMHD MASTER MAKES 22% 23
81%81%81%

POTATOES 69%HOME RULE REEENCE ■23128%
Vj*4%

85%86%86%V
9897% are so(Continued from page 1.)
93%92%

Charity 89%89%Ask your wife if she has 
"4» throw away, three pota

toes out of twelve, that she 
now buys.; and if she say, 
yes ! yon are interested. It is 
a lose to YOU of 25 per cent.

We are prepared to deliv
er potatoes, at your kitchen 
door, once each week, in one 
peck packages, larger qnanti- 

c ties if required, and guaran
teed satisfaction. Our pric
es are in line with the price 
you are now paying.
HOW CAN WB DO IT?
You know the only way— 
From Producer to Consum
er direct.

• Telephone No. 2107 or 738- 
11, or write us, and our repre
sentative will-call on you/

206%205% 207%The grand master then said:—
•The many calls on me for financial ; Central Leather ... 

assistance and relief has led me to ex- : Chino Copper - 
amine our mode of dispensing charity, ; Ches 6c Ohio . • .. 
which seems to be a kind of hap-hasard Col Fud and I .... 
way. We have no central board of re- Dd 6c Hudson . • ..
lief, no special benevolent fund In grand Erie .....................
lodge, and the dispensing of charity is Gt Nor Pfd...............127%
largely left with individuals and does. Interborough .. .. 14%
not fall evenly on the association. Oni Lehigh Valley .. ..146% 
examining our grand treasurer’s report Miss Pacific .. .... 24% 
I see we have a surplus each year of Nevada .. .. .....
$1,200 to $1,500. Why should not a N Y Central.............#1
portion of this be laid away each year Northern Padfic ..112% 
and allowed to accumulate for the bene- Pennsylvania .. ..110%
fit ot the distressed, the widows, and the People’s Gas .. ..

Reading..................

84%34% yesterday with 
Charles. Daigle«% 42. 41%

62%68%88%
83%

149%
88%88%

149%

CALLED SCHOOL TEACHER 
A SUFFRAGETTE; IS FINED

28% 29% A29
W'1- -

When your poor, suffering feet sting 
from walking, when you try to' wriggle 
your corns away from the leather of 
your shoes, when shoes plrich and fed 

81 tight, when feet are swollen, sore, chafed 
112% —-don’t experiment—Just use “TIZ.” 
110% Get instant relief. “TIZ" puts peace in 
124% tired, aching, painful feet. Ah ! how corn- 
1641,i fortable your shoes fed. Walk five miles,' 

feet won’t hurt you, won’t swell after 
6% using “TIZ.”

Sore, tender, sweaty, smelly feet need 
94% “TIZ” because It’s the only remedy that 

draws out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet and cause foot 
torture. “TIZ” is the obly remedy that 
takes pain and soreness right out of 
corns, callouses and bunions.

Get a 26 cent box of “TIZ" at any 
druggist or department store. Get a 
whole year’s foot comfort for only 26 
cents. Think of It I

127%127%
when one 
those u*a-

14%
146%146% IS28%24%
16%15%

91
Cologne, March 18—For calling a wo- 

school principal a “suffragette” the 
wife of a physician was today convicted 
and fined on a charge of slander.

The offence was committed In the 
course of a quand over the punishment 
of the physician’s daughter by the prin
cipal.

112%
110% man

123 Gilmour's
66 King Street

164%
Rep I and Steel ... 26% 
Rock Island Pfd .. 6%
So» Railway ..- ...
South Padfic........... 94%
St Paul........................98%
South Railway .. ..
Texas Padfic...........
Union Padfic •. .. 168
U S Rubber............. 61%
U S Steel 
U S Sted Pfd .. ..1097g
Utah Copper............64%
West Bledric .. 77%
Western Union ... 68% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 66,200.

.orphans? It Is true we have from time 
to time ipropriated a part of our funds 
to assist the orphan, but we have no 
control over the institutions to the sup
port of which we subscribe, and it often 
happens that there arc individual breth
ren who require relief.

“The general declaration attached as 
a prelude to our constitution, among 
other things says, we are formed *to af
ford assistance to distressed members 
of the association, and otherwise pro
mote such laudable and benevolent pur
poses as may tend to the due ordering 
of religion and Christian charity.’ ‘We 
are formed, etc; that means we should 
all act together, and in my opinion it is 
about time we did act, and I earnestly 
solidt your consideration of this import
ant subject I wbuld recommend tbs* we 
establish a charity fund In grand lodge 
to be under the control of the grand 
master, the grand treasurer, and the 
grand secretary, and two others of our 
members to be appointed as a "benevol
ence committee; that such fund shall 
consist of any amounts that may be 
subscribed and paid into it with such 
annual appropriations from the income 
of grand lodge as may be decided upon, 
and that the moneys of such fund shall 
be Invested and the Income appropriated 
exclusively for the relief of such poor 
and distressed brethren, and the widows 
and orphans of deceased brethren in 
good standing, as may be deemed 
worthy of assistance.

“I have only briefly referred to some 
of the things that have occurred, and 
thoughts that have passed through my 
mind during my official year, and time 
prevents my discussing other topics that 
are the foundation for many present con
troversies in our province and Domin
ion, but I have been led, to observe that 
the doctrine of imperial unity Has pro
gressed with marked rapidity, and In 
England has shown a strong tendency to 
increase in the last few years. In this 
dominion we have the right of complete 
local autonomy and instead of this lead-

26
Our prices for custom made suits 

range from $20 to $80, about $6 less 
than up-town tailors. You’ve tried the 
rest, now try the best.—C. B. Pidgeon’s, 

Main and Bridge streets, is th<?
98%
8«% corner 

place.

OPENING OF SPRING COATS, COS
TUMES AND DRESSES AT 

M. R. A-’s.
The leading styles of London, Paris 

and New York will be featured at this 
exhibit of new outer garments for spring. 
The variety will be greater than ever 
before featuÿng many 'exclusive models 
which will provide interesting study. 
View the interesting window displays 
then visit the costume department, 
second floor and leisurely inspect the 
immense range of style effects predicted 
by fashion experts to become the most 
popular for this season. The opening 
will commence Thursday morning and 
all should come.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES mxl6%
168
61%
687, R. H. Fraser, C. E, government en

gineer has been in Peterboro arranging 
for the transfer of seven acres of land 
expropriated 
dry dock.

The young Duke of Sutherland is 
pected in Brooks, Alberta, during the 
summer, on his first visit to the Suther
land colony siilce siffceeedlng to his title.

The 8,000 section men of the C. P. It
ère taking a referendum vote, it is un
derstood, on whether, the wage agree
ment reached between their delegates 
and the railroad shall stand.

64%
109% ART IN EYE-GLASS 

MAKING V
Perfection seems to have been 

reached in the making of EYE
GLASSES, when one beholds the 
creations of the present time.

OUR SKILLFUL FITTING 
and adjusting will satisfy the most 
critical.

64%
77% a few months ago, for a
66%

ex-
PERSONALS

Montreal Morning Transactions Lieutenant-Governor Wood is in Ot
tawa.

Ex-Premier Robinson arrived in Ot
tawa last night.

Rev. D. S. O’Keefe arrived in the city 
last evening from Kingscleer.

Peter Sinclair, formerly of this city, 
arrived here from Boston today.

Manning W. Doherty returned home 
today from Montreal.

Judge Barry came In from Fredericton 
today.

Mrs. W. I. Fenton left Boston yester
day for Southern California where she 
will rest for two months.

W. S. Calvert, former M. P. for West 
Hastings, chief government whip, and 
ex-member of the railways commission, 
was cp a visit to the city yesterday.

Mrs. D. McEachen left this morning 
’ for her home in Presque Isle, Me, after 
having attended the funeral of her 
/ether, Thimas Tumlth.

K. J. MacRae returned home today 
from Boston after a visit to friends.
- Miss Nellie Williams of St John, who 
has been visting friends in Sackville for 
some days, is now the guest of Miss 
Frances Black, Amherst.

Amherst News:—J, E. Packer, super
intendent of streets,, js proving himself 
to be an alert official. He is 
for an active summefr work 
prove beneficial Wtlwf%»Vwn.

Maritime Baptistl'MAvard L. Bishop, 
of Williamston, N. S, Acad. 1901, after 
several years as instructor • in Yale Uni
versity, has been promoted to the pro
fessorship of geography and commerce 
in Yale. He is joint editor of a college 
text-book on physical and commercial 
geography, in quite general use.

Amherst News:—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
T. Hlllson, will leave the latter pa 
the week for an extended trip to'Èurope- 
They will for some time be the guests of 
Sir Charles Tupper. H. L. Heweon and 
son, Sherman expect to leave on a trip 
to the west this week. They are going 
to look over some ranching properties in 
Alberta.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) 'Clements Company !

\Bid Asked 
. .160% 152 

. 81% 81% 
..206% 2067s 

, .. 83 84

Bell Telephone
Brazil...............
C. P. R. .. ..
Can Cottons ..
Cement ..
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Fdry ., ...... 61
Detroit.................
Dom Iron .. ..
Laurentide .. ..
McDonald,.............
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans..............
Montreal Power..................2267a
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu .. .. .
Ames .. .. ..
Scotia .......
Shawinigan .. ..
Sherwin Williams

United.
K.W. EPSTEIN SCO.LAUNCH THE SHAMROCK 

, CHALLENGER END Of APRIL
80% 81

190186 AN ENGLISH MANOR MYSTERY 
“The Antique Brooch,” an English 

story played by an all English cast and 
staged with luxury and exclusiveness, 
is a fine literary treat for Imperial pat
rons tonight and tomorrow. It Is a two- 
reel Edison production and one of the 
splendid series produced in ^London 
under the direction of Marc MacDennott 
of the Edison Company, who himself 
was for a long time one at the leaders 
of the English stage. Bathe's Weekly 
and a budget of English news topics by 
the Kalem Company along with Ralph 
Smalley, ’cellist, and Betty Bonn, lyric 
soprano, will complete thef interesting 
programme.

83
OPTICIANS TO THE PEOPLE

193 Union St. Open Erodings
71%717,r
81%81THE BAPTIST MINISTERS 187186

London, Eng, March 18—It Is expect
ed that Sir Thomas Upton’s Shamrock 
IV, challenger for the America’s cup, 
will be launched at the end of April 

She will draw thirteen feet nine 
inches. The centreboard will drop ten 
feet, giving a total draught of nearly 
twenty-four feet The mast will be of 
wood and will be hollow.

17%17
(Maritime Baptist)

Rev. E. Crowell supplied the pulpit 
Main street Sussex, last Sunday, in

hRCT^MwtofCrowJu is free to engage

- pastoral or other ministerial services 
-er May 1 next Address care Mari
ne Baptist St John.

5664
160%..160"I" 6462
226
16%15

1027s 108
1418

VERY LOW RATES74% 77
187 , 187%
60 627s THE STEAMERS CONE WAY SECOND CLASS)

VLOST AND FOUND 182181 To North Pacific’Coast
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS.

Soo
182181Spanish River 

Spanish River
Steel Co of Canada .. ..17 
Textile ..
Toronto Ry
Lake I of the Woods .. ..180 
Winnipeg Electric .. .. ..206

lng to a desire for independence or com-Ilÿ I?
plete separation it has evidently î£nH^*,Prd............r‘t>St inr
strengthened the doctrine of Imperial j , r tS.....................................
unity. Some of us think trade is the j {7™ . vJj 
medium through which we can solve the rr11”15 1nn
problem, and others look to defence as i Montreal Cottons • • • •
a foundation, but I can safely say that j , nt £7?...............................
we all base our Idea of Imperial federa- Amcs " *" 
tion on the principle of loyalty to a 
common empire.”

In conclusion, Mr. Wallace thanked 
all for the considerate and gracious man
ner in which he had been treated, and 
he especially thanked the grand secretary 
and Past Grand Master Hlpwell for 
their advice and ready assistance.

The Letitia, of the Donaldson Line, 
about five o’clock tomorrow 

fdr Glasgow with passengers
1418

will sail 
morning 
and general cargo.

C. P. R. Uner Ruthenja, bound for SL 
John, was 870 miles southeast of Cape 
Race last, evening at 7.66 o’clock.

EASTER NECKWEAR
Special exhibits of all sorts of very at

tractive novelties in Easter neckwear, 
Easter gloves and laces, at F. W. Dan
iel & Co. Ltd, “London House.”

PLAY WELL.
It was a delightful surprise that was 

last night given in SL Peter's Hall, Elm 
street when, during the production of 
“Innisfsir the association orchestra, in
stead of playing tha- usual Irish airs be
tween acts, gave the ever popular 
Suppe’s “Poet and Peasant” overture. A 
professional rendering, of their popular 
classic might have produced finer points 
of expression, but the young men of 
this strictly amateur orchestra, in the 
opinion of a prominent musical critic 
who had the pleasure of hearing them 
last night, are deserving of more than 
passing praise for the ability shown in 
their playing of this difficult overture. 
The orchestra- under the direction of 
Eugene McBride have established them
selves as a very clever band of youthful 
musicians.

81% 82 
1887* 189 

1817. On Sato Dally March 1 6 to April 1 6
preparin 
that will

g210
From ST. JOHN, N. &

-ras»
■ tjj Redmond on Way Home,

Montreal, March 18—William Red
mond, who spoké at the SL Patrick’s 
Day dinner here, left for the %east with 
Mrs. Redmond this morning.

They will sail for England Friday.
s. & Teachers’ ' institute

In an address last night before the 
Sunday School Teachers’ Institute in St.
David’s church Rev. F, & Porter dealt POTATOES FOR WEST INDIES 
in an interesting and impressive way A shedlac letter says:—A train load 
with the method- of Jesus, the master of potatoes consisting of twenty-two 
teacher. He laid espsefal emphasis on cars wa3 taken by special train from here 
the question of personality. Mr. Porter tQ Halifax, Thursday evening. At Hali- 
made reference to the famous Thomas fax they ^ be re-lqrfded to the steamer 
Arnold, master of Rugby, and his es- V‘Boston” for the West Indies market, 
tablishment of comprehensive principles Thjs lg not the. first train load of pota- 
rather than detailed rules for conduct. tQeg to ^ from here by special this 
The address gave pleasure to the large geagon, and It Is a very common occur-
gathering of teachers.____________ ren* for the regular trains to take from

six to ten cars of potatoes.

Ei $62.65 
$62.65

TOtf.
90

91 98
101

t^^EasL Pl^P^aeMl.

T.OST—March 16th, fronl 89 Thorne 
■Li At- English Setter, 6 months old, 
wMte with black spots. Find”^J^d"

66 68
Montreal Notes W. B. H0WAR». I.P.A. Ut CT. ? »

Montreal, Marph 18—Grqsi earnings 
of Brasilian Traction for first week of 
March increased $11,816.

Havana Electric Railway earnings for 
the week ended March 15, decreased 
$488; from January 1, increased $9,148.

Net earnings of the McKinley-Darragh 
mines for 1918 were $771,487, a decrease 
of $882,861, from 1912.

Canada General Electric Co, reports 
............. ...  gross profits of $2,029,898, an increase of

MOTHER ROBBERY&* - “,l

rt of

/

barns to let
I

8829-8-28

New Italian Cabinet 
Rome, March 16—A new cabinet has 

been formed by Signor Salandra, former 
minister of the treasury, to succeed the 
cabinet headed by Premier Giolitti, who 
resigned on March 8.

Times. ________________
mo LET—Two story barn, 26 Peter 

StreeL with yard and wagon shed 
r Ugh* rigs only. chrtstiea^^work'

Wall Street Notes.
New York, March 18—Cotton Ex- 

(Sperial to Times) change adopts government standard
Moncton, N. B.,, March 18—Chief of grades of cotton.

Police Rideout has received a telephone ;

DEATH OF WOMAN LAWYER WHO 
ONCE RECEIVED $35,000 FE

JOSEPH VAIL INJURED 
Joseph Vail of 169 Prince street West 

End, fell about thirty feet this morning 
while working on a new weir he is er
ecting near the 'reversing falls. He is 
about sixty years of age. He received 
several bruises and had a rib broken. 
Dr. F. H. Neve attended him.

■ PUBLIC MEETING ON x 
CIVIC REFORMS

Temple Hall, Main street, this 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Speakers, Mr. James R. Brown of 
Toronto, on Single Tax; P. L. Potts 
of St. Jjxhn on Present Taxation 
system. All interested are invited.

, _______  _ ___ _____ Federal attorneys to confer with re
message from Taylor Village to the presentatives of companies formerly

vate house. A young man suspected is dissolution resolution.
Record breaking wheat crop predict

ed for Kansas.
Americans in London quiet and irre-

BIRTH Chicago, March 18—Miss Mary E. 
MiUer, lawyer and active suffragisL is 
dead. She recently received a fee of 
$36,000 in a case before the supreme 
court, said to be the largest ever paid 
to a woman lawyer. She was 48 years

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
WILSON—To Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 

Wilson, March 16th, 286 Rockland road, 
a son.

. TJNCH—Room for sale. Good stand 
for right party. Apply Bo* «care

rimes. _________ 8846~8~a*~

TWO YEARS IN PENITENTIARY 
WilUam E. Delaney was sentenced to 

two years in Dorchester penitentiary by 
Judge Forbes this morning on a charge 
of escaping from the chain gang last 
December.

believed to have left Moncton this morn
ing.

Miss Boulton of the Daughters of Em
pire delivered two addresses in Moncton ,
yesterday. Tonight Miss Bolton will Twelve 
speak In Sackville.

old.

Patrick streeL 2092-t.f.

DEATHSIndustrials advanced .64: 
twenty active rails advanced .43.

Money is again pressing for invest
ment from the interior, and some of it is 
finding its way into the best stocks.

Many of the professional bear oper
ators are now expecting a rally. They 
do not believe it will extend into an ad
vance, but are IncUned to be cautious.

Rumors of a heavy financing by C. P. 
R. are heard and in bearish circles such 
is construed unfavorably to it.

I The United States tells Britain to de- 
1 fend its own In Mexico.
| wUson and McReynolds expect the 
New Haven to agree to the government 

I plans without a suit.

MB AWAY REAL AUTO TUBES
NOAKES — Suddenly, on the 17th 

insL, at 68 Wall street, city, Henry 
Noakes, leaving two sons and a brother 
to mourn.

Funeral will take place Thursday af
ternoon at 8 o’clock.

Marlborough Lodge No, 207, Sons of 
England, will take charge of the funeral.

BARTLETT—In Roxbury, Mass., on 
March 14, Catherine, Widow of Christo
pher Bartlett aged 84 years.

HURLEY—In this city, on March 18, 
Irene Elisabeth, daughter of James and 
Agnes Hurley, aged one year and nine 
months.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
from her father’s residence, 17 Britain 
street.

9

The New Brunswick Motor Car Coin- 
distributors for Maltese CrossTOO TATE FOR ’CLASSIFICATION pany,

Tires for the Maritime Provinces, have 
instituted a novel idea for use at the 
Alotor Show the remainder of the week. 
Every lady and gentleman in attendance 
at the motor show will l(e given a num
bered Maltese Cross tag' and no doubt 
interest will run high during the even
ing, as the party successful in locating 
the number to correspond with the one 
they hold will be tsken care of at the 
New Brunswick Motor Car Company 
booth. The gentleman will receive a 
Maltese Cross tube and the lady a three 
pound box of the best Corona chocolates, 
so be sure and get your tag at the booth 
end then locate your mate.

^[gjiiHniiiiiimiiiU
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 

SALE |SniiamSJr
TO LET—In Carleton, two fine 

flats, best locality, bath, electric light, 
etc.; also the large corner house of 
Orange terrace, 120 Pitt streeL suit
able for nice boarding house or large 
family. Apply 158 Union. •Phone 
Main 789.

She married 
for a home

FOR SALE—116 St. .James 
8887-8-24.

"gAY MARE FOR SALE^between ^ 

8888-8—24 5eri» Stable, Union streeL
’

QUEEN OF BULGARIA 
IS TO VISIT CANADA

"ROOM with Board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
Princess street. 8921-8—86 __"You see, her first husband left her

without a penny—and with three little 
children to bring up. You can hardly 
blame her—can you?”

Tragic? Yes! "Of course," yotrtl say, “that won’t 
be said of my wife if I should die suddenly.”

But stop a moment I How would your wife and. 
kiddies fare if you should die to-day? -What pro
vision have you made for such a contingency?

Si you haven’t provided as much protection as you 
know they should have, you need an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Let us send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them interesting.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS =
"FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 110 

Elliott Row. 8920-8—26 CARDS Of THANKS
RECENT DEATHS

"FREE for removing, a quantity of 
mud. Centrally located. Apply F. 

O., care of Times Office

-----THE-----

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

Mrs Thomas Tumlth and family _ , . „ ...
take this opportunity to thank their Harry Osborne, of M

friends for kindness and sym- «d a telegram on Saturday
their recent1 the death of his brother, Alex. F. Os- their recent. of Camden> ». J. The deceased

was 68 years of age. He is survived 
by wife, one son and one daughter.

Sofia, March 18—It is authoritatively 
Stated that Queen Eleanore of Bulgaria, 

\A7ANTED—Two furnished rooms i accompanied by an extensive suite, will
“ with use of kitchen. Address 30, visit the United States and probably 

8918-8—21

F8931-8—25
many
pathy shown them in 
bereavemenL

Mrs. Wm. H. Shaw and family wish 
to thank their many friends for their 
kind sympathy in their lgte sorrow.

I Canada, about the middle of May. The 
^ | tour will last six or eight weeks.
ROR SALE—One live silver fox, male,, oueen Eleanore will be the first 

1 cross, female, good dark fur; wire reigning sovereign to visit the United 
best offer. James Haddock, Ashcroft,
B. C.

Times Office.

Charles Griffith, of Sheffield, died on 
Monday. He was 88 years of age, and is 
survived by his wife, three daughters, 
Mrs. George Sowers, of Sheffield; Mrs. 
Thomas Young, of Ripples, and Miss 
Annie Griffith, at home; also one son.

States and Canada.\
8925-8—26

This Piano is an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It b jmtly -celebrated for its won
derful dear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

----- Sole Agency Hero-----

MOOSE FUNERAL NOTICE sd:gby fishing and skip hews"V"OUNG GIRL wants situation In 
private family ; Phone 2268-11.

8929-8—25
The members of St. John Lodge No. 

1188, Loyal Order of Moose, are re
quested to meet at Chamberlain’s un
dertaking rooms, Mill street, to morrow, 
■(Thursday), March 19, at 2,80 p.m. to 
■attend the funeral of our late brother, 
Henry Noakes.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEDigby, N. S. March 18—Schooner Dor
othy M. Smart, Captain Wm. Snow, ar
rived here this morning with 95,000 
pounds of mixed fish purchased by the 
Maritime Fish Corporation. TîTis makes 
more thah 800,000 pounds ot fish landed 
at this port within three days, which 
gives employment to a large number of 
men.

Tug Mabel Reid, which has been pur
chased by the government and which left 
Digby yesterday for St. John, put back 
to this port leaking and was docked at 
the Racquette for repairs.

Schooner Flora M., loading lumber at 
Digby for Boston is receiving a new 
bowsprit while at this port.

HAD BROTHER IN CHATHAM. =JTOUSE FOR SALE in North End. 
"LL Space for other buildings. Bargain, 

8980-8—25 Mrs. Ellen M, wife of Lawrence E. 
Lee, died in Bangor Sunday morning, 
March 15, after a lingering illness. She 
leaves besides her husband, two sons 
and four daughters, Wm. T. and Fred 
J. Lee, Mrs. Amy Tolman, Mrs. F. A. 
Nelson, Mrs. Alice Glldden, all of that 
city, and Miss Ida Lee, of Augusta, and 

brother, Peter Fallon of Chatham,

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

care Times.

IUVANTED—A Maternity Nurse, light 
housework, no washing; good pay. 

Apply Nurse, care Times.

A. W. COVEY,
Secretary.8—19.8922-8—26 H P. Allingham, Protiadal Manager, St. Jehn

"WANTED—Man or young man to 
* ” take charge of delivery department 

in store. Must have clerical knowledge. 
Apply to Oak Hall, King street.

2099—tf

The Impérial maintain* far poKcykaUere' protection » larger 
Government DepoeU than ieee any ether Cenathan kfeone 

N. B. Rjïiîrcompany.

lgS5| x t i la *»
5immmmîïïïïmHÏÏni7mT^Ml’s Piano Store Cy Warman I1L

Chicago, Ilsl, March 'l8—Cy Warman 
poet and author,'la seriously ill, but is 
likely to recover. J

[WANTED—Capable woman servant, 
1 ' ’ able to do plain cooking. Apply be
tween hours 10 to 11 a. m. and 7 to 9 

to Mrs. J. A. Grant, 121 Wright 
8928-8—21

> Germain Street
street, St John, N. B. \

t và
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Hint

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work

H. McGRATTAN 9k SONS
Wholesale and Retail 

Oranlte Manufacturera
RMsHIkl; SS*er* Ytamail

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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leone Forever Are 
Dyspeptic Days of Old

6i ■
NEWS OF FAIRVILLEscale, the coursf adopted in 1913 and to 

begin two ships in the 1914 programme, 
so as to have them ready by the third 
quarter of 1916.

Pealing with the acceleration pro
gramme made -necessary by the agence

arAÏK SrSa
Any Stomach Sufferer in an Easy, had «*en in Canada wotid be relieved

",______u by joint action, probably, by both par-
Comfortable, Dietless way, ties, and that Canada would be able
How many quiet, afarid-to-make-a- to take some share in her own naval de-

' noise, unhappy homes there are due to fence and in the common defence of the
cross, irritable, miserable, close-that- ^
kitchen-door kind of dyspepsia sufferers. Mr. ChurchiH thelllianM wdth
Such men and women cannot help their "fie. He ^marked that the alliance with 

. l -nrf Japan had been renewed to 1921, butpeevishness for they suffer terribly and ^ ^ fiot to be expccted that Japan
should not be censated- would be less in need of her powerful

A stomach thatJS Irritated, raw re- at thc other end of the world
beUious and not « to do its work « at that date than she was today. New 
certainly the cause of constant dragging Zealan(J and Australia had acted with 
down and even exemaating agonj profound wisdom. The dominions

It is a feeling surpassed by no other £owever> perfectly free. — 
illness known to man. rested entirely in their own hands. The

* No one should blame such a person ^pongibUity of the Admiralty lay in 
for iU temper and silent moodiness. Ever p]acing plalniv before dominion minis
and always is that dead, gone, sour tast- terg an(i the ‘ people of thc dominions 
ing feeling at hand to curse every wak- thr responsibility of naval strategy, 
ing hour. Mr. Churchill then urged the impor-

Dyspepsid, bid breath, gastritis,catarrh tance of having in Canadian and South 
of the stomach, pains in bowels, nerv- \ frican water stations, docks and re- 
ousness, heartburn, belching, bloating, pair plants, which would enable an Im- 
etc., come from wrongful conditions of perial squadron to operate in these., 
digestive juices. There is nothing to There should also be in each theatre 
correct these horrors until these juices both destroyers and submarines flotillas 
are again replenished. for the purpose of defending establish-

When the system exhausts its juices, ment, 
when the liver, when the pancreas, the In an eloquent peroration, Mr. Church- 
stomach become thereby unfit to furnish ill said that Great Britain’s diplomacy 
the proper digestive fluids, one cannot depended in great part for its effectlve- 
expect this same system, without aid, to ness upon her naval position. Her naval 
do anything else than keep on making strength was the one great balancing 
their improper digestive products. force she could contribute to her own

Such a condition means all manner of safety and the peace of the world, 
suffering, and unquestionably fatal dan
ger lurks in such delay.

There is relief in Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets that means a restoration to nor
mal health, a building up of correct di
gestive'juices and an absolute harmless
ness in the method and its result.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
qualities in just the right proportion to 
build up the weakened gastric juice.
When the tablet reaches the stomach, it 
readjusts matters quickly, balances acids 
and alkalies and stops pain, suffering,

E HIE* IS
el* pramSOUP ID IUTS1 E WITHOUT FUR 

f OTSPEPSIMWS DIM
»

Rev. G. Earle and S. H. Shaw, at a 
meeting of the Falrville Methodist 
Brotherhood, were appointed as dele
gates to the Métropole campaign. A re
solution was passed supporting the 
movement. *

Before a large audience in the school ] 
room of Fairville Methodist church last ; 
evening Dr. J. V. Anglin gave an able 
lecture on ‘Eugenics, or Race Better
ment,” His address was very interest-

\<

Hoe. Mr. Churchill’s Speech— 
! Every Ship Could Be MannedWater brash, Pain in stom- 

Headaches fromDi*=* Food When Stomach Can.
-N» Sourness. Gas,

Indigestion fi* L-fa, a.n* ..-The . **-

ïjiï’ra “ as ra ks™ £
Get a lo-w, Kfwent case of Pane’s ! day by Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill. He 

Diapepsin from your druggist, then eut 
anything you want without the slight
est discomfort or misery, besides, every 
particle of impurity and Gas that is in 

stomach and intestines will van-

at Once—The New Programme

Iing. !
N

f.

HEAD GOT BALDYou can eat. anything your stomach 
craves ‘without fear of Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia, or that your food will fer
ment or sour on yodr stomach, if you 
will take Pape’s Diapepsin occasionally.

Anything you eat will be digested ; 
nothing can ferment or turn into acid, 
poison or stomach gas, which causes 
Belching, Dizziness, a feeling of fullness 

, after eating, Nausea, Indigestion (like 
a lump of lead in stomach), Biliousness,

said in part.:—
The admiralty sought to 1 complete 

eight battle squadrons by .the time the IN PLACESwere. 
The matteryour

ish.
now from In- 
disorder, you

Should you be suffering 
digestion or any stomach 
can get relief in five minutes.

Very Itchy. When Brushed, Dan? 
draff All Over, Hair Came Out in : 
Great Bunches. Cuticura Soap i 
and Cuticura Ointment Cured ; 
Head in Three Weeks.

\< UOK UP NOSTRILS, HEARS READ,
ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH AT ONCE

»Misses
*

Spring 
Suits

I:
18 TTallsm St., Toronto, Ont.—■ “ About | 

two years ago the dandruff began. My head t 
got worse and scabs formed on it which I 

— madeit bald in places. It was j 
very itchy and gave me a

(_____ J tendency to scratch It which
l made it worse. I always had .

I J/ to wear my hat whéth* In the |
‘ ’ house at work or out. When

ever I brushed my hair it sent 
the dandruff all over. The 
hair came out in great bunches 
untfl I was needy bald and 

when it was at its worst it came out roots 
mid an.

“I tried----- which made it worse than be
fore. I tried several things after that but 
they were no good., After nine months like 
this I had hardly any hair left when one day 
I happened to see the advertisement of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment lh the paper.
I straightway sent for a sample. After first 
washing with the Cuticura Soap I applied 
some Cuticura Ointment and I could feel 
a great relief. After finishing the sample I 
went and got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment. In three weeks 
they bad cored my head.” (Signed) B. 
Born, May 16,1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much 
for poor complexions, red. rough hands, and 
dry, thin and falling hair, and cost so little, 
that it is almost criminal not to use them. 
A single set is often sufficient. Sold every
where. For liberal free sample of each, with 
32-p. book, send post-card to Potter Drug 
* Chem. Oorp., Dept. D, Boston,. U. S. A.

Instantly Relieves Swollen,, Inflamed 
Nose, Head, Throat—You Breathe 
Freely-—Dul Headache Goes—Nasty 

-Discharge Stops.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
, Get a small bottle anyway, just to 
try it—Apply a jittle in the nostrils and 
instantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely j dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning L, the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat wil be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils ; 
penetrates and heals the Inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages; 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling of 
cleansing, soothing relief comes immedi
ately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a 
mucous
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless. - :

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh' 
will surely disappear.

'

CLAN MacKENZIE
The members of Clan kacKenzie cele

brated last evening when they entertain
ed "several of their friends at a concert

cold, with its running nose, foul 
dropping into the throat, and HdHOKAMiE _____

wmsraw cannon*
next strongest naval power had com
pleted five. The battle Cruisers would 
be additional in either case, and there 
would be a proper proportion of de
stroyers and other craft The ships at 
foreign stations did not come into the 
calculations. ctc-

These standards of establishment Other ingredients have just as import- 
ire reasonable and moderate, and he ant effects upon the intestines as well 

was glad that Admiral Von Tirpitz as the stomach and thus in a remarkably 
had taken occasion to say so. He had short time stomach Ills, indigestion, etc, 
said that no nation had completed its disappear.
naval organization. That was quite Go to your druggist today and obtain 
.true. It would be possible for Great a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
Britain to complete her developments price 80 cents, 
at a somewhat earlier period than was 

proposed. The development of 
Germany’s fleet organization had not 
been so rapid as was contemplated two 

when it was thought that

To fit from 13 to 
17 years ; worth 
from $10 to $12.

held in the Foresters’ hall in Charlotte 
street A very enjoyable evening was 
spent by all. Hollowing is the pro- 

Address of welcome by thegramme:
chief, E. Bums MacDonald; orchestra; 
Flow, Gentle, ,Sweet Afton, A. Smith; 
Bonnie Sweet Bessie, the Maid of Dun
dee, Mrs. Alex. Corbet; solo, Mary of 
Argyle, A. F. Belding; orchestra; Annie 
Laurie, Mrs. J. Boyd Coggins; My Ain 
Kind Dearie O, Thomas Guy; accordian 
selections, Mr. and Miss Ramsay and 
Miss Burke; Tam o’ Shanter, Andrew 
Malcolm; address on the order, Chief 
Macdonald; In Illusions, James Main; 
Gae Bring to Me a Pint o’ Wine, Max 
Biddinger; Highland fling, Chief Mac
donald.

FRAIL, WEAKLY CHIDSPRING NUMBER IS Sale Price
SPLENDID ISSUE Made Strgpg by Vinol

$7.98
These suits are | 

made of all-wool 
Serges and Vene-1 
tians, in fancy and j 
plain weave, and ' 
ail silk lined.-

So many cases Eke this are coming to 
my attention for the benefit of fathers 
and mothers of weak, sickly, ailing chil
dren in this vicinity. I publish the fol
lowing letter:

Mrs. J. P. Weatherford, Litchfield, 
Ill., says: “We have had an invalid child 
for the past nine years and until we be
gan using VinoL we sometimes thought 
there was little hope for him. He would 
have terrible coughing' spells at night, 
and they would lpave him so exhausted. 
We tried everything, but to no avail. At 
last some one suggested that we try 
Vinol, and we noticed a change in him 
from the very first. The coughing spella 
ceased and he gained in strength right 
along. We would not he without it and 
would advise parents who have frail and 
weakly children to try Vinol,”

This is because the child needed the 
strengthening cod liver elements and the 
tonic iron that Vinol contains. No oil, 
delicious taste, Children love it. I give 
back your money if Vinol does not 
benefit. Wasson’s Drug Stores.

Maritime Merchant is of 250 Pages 
and is Mine of Information now

Mediterranean. The government pro
posed to place in the Mediterranean, in 
1918, a battle squadron of eight ships, 
six at which would be Dreadnoughts or 
Lord Nelsons, centered on Malta. They 
would make the British forces in the 
Mediterranean eight ships and four large 
armored cruisers.

He pointed out that in order to do this 
and maintain the Indispensable margin 
of security in home waters it was neces
sary, in the absence of three Canadian 
Dreadnoughts, to accelerate three ships; 
That was sufficient to maintain the force 
hi had mentioned from the .end of 1916 
to tlie middle of 1916. As the Canadian 
ships were not yet forthcoming, it was 
necessary to repeat, though on a smaller

The spring number of the Maritime 
Merchant, just issited, is a book of two 
hundred and fifty pages, and the most in
teresting spring number that* enterpris
ing trade journal of the maritime prov
inces has ever issued. It is a mine of in
formation cnceming industrial and com
mercial progress in the provinces, and 

j the advertising pages show how wide 
* and varied are the commercial interests 

in the various cities and towns and sea
ports of the provinces. Among 
special articles is one dealing with the 
extensive port development at Halifax 
with an excellent map, as lycll as views 
of the water front. Building activity ip 
St. John is the subject of another ar
ticle, with views of ten buildings, in
cluding the grain elevator, sugar refinery, 
post office, Imperial Theatre, armory, 
banks and other structures. The town of 
St. Stephen is also written up and illus
trated, as is the city of Fredericton, and 
there is a special article on the Ganongs 
and what they have done for St. Steph
en; and another on Mr. George Fawcett 
and what he has done in the Sackville 
district in developing the potato indus
try. There is an illustrated article on 
the forward movement in Antigonish, 
and another on the‘establishment and 
success of the Scotsbum dairy in Anti- 
?onish county. Prince Edward Wand 
and its fox industry, and Its agriculture 
and fisheries _ , .. .. .
liensive article. The Royal Hotel, St. 
John, is the subject of an interesting 
page illustrated with a photograph of 
Frederick A. Wright, who has been in 
the employ of the Royal for nearly thir
ty years, with reference also to other 
employes who have been on the staff 
of the Royal fo» periods varying from 
tight to twenty years. Correspondents 
from aU parts of the maritime provin
ces send in brief report’s of trade condi
tions for the past year, showing that in 
all cases 1918 was a good business, year 
in all the provinces. Considerable atten
tion, is given to traveling men, with in
teresting -brief paragraphs about a large 

' ' number of the commercial travelers who
are well known to the trade of the three 
provinces- The color printing, the illus
trations, and the general make-up of the 

reflect the highest credit

years ago, 
the new third German squadron would 
be completed by the end of the finan
cial year 1918-16, but apparently owing 
to manning difficulties the second squad
ron would be reduced by three ships 
temporarily, so there were three less 
ships in the organization of the German 
fleet than had been anticipated, and the 
British admiralty had postponed com
pletion of the Gibraltar squadron which 
now consisted of four ships.

“Every delay, accidental or deliberate, 
by the next strongest power,” said Mr. 
Churchill, “will be matched by us, and 
we shall only complete our organisa^ 
tions as or when needed.”

He mentioned among the causes of 
larger expenditure the use of oil and in
creased pay of the personnel.

He referred to the sea planes now be
ing developed by the admiralty, saying 
that these would carry heavy explos
ives. Fifteen airships, he said, were 
now built or under construction. He de- 
cared that, Jn case of emergency every 
ship of the navy could be sent to sea 
fully manned. There was no difficulty 
in obtaining men.

The question of. the new programme 
was broached by the first lord after he 
had spoken for more than an hour and 
a hdlf. This, he said, was in strict ac
cordance with the policy laid down. 
Three of the vessels would be of the 
Royal Sovereign type and one of the 
Queen Elizabeth. They would carry 15- 
inch guns. He dwelt upon the power of 
the submarine and said that already 
forty merchant vessels had been armed. 
By the end of 1914-18 this number 
would be increased to seventy, but the 
arming of such ships was only for de
fensive purposes.

Mr. Churchill then came to the main 
question, namely, that of standard, 
sixty per cent, standard was a building 
standard relating!to new construction of 
capital ships, and that standard was 
being followed. There had been various 
disputes as to what should be included 
in that standard. Two years ago, he 
said, he gave the whole series of future 
programmes, and after a full survey of 
the position the admiralty was satisfied 
that the provision of four ships was 
sufficient. He now asked the house to 
confirm, in the third year, the proposal 
which he submitted in the first year.

He declared, with emphasis, that 
Great Britain should remain the inde
pendent guardian of her interests in the

HARD COLDS It Stands the Test 
of TimeWhen they first come, the best time to 

break them up. One standard remedy— 
Auer's Cherry Pectoral.

Sold for TO Ivors. JOHNSON’SAsk Your Doctor.
ANODYNEthe

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOfOIG COUGHS LINIMENT!

nowemns amdaacommf
IN US* 108 YEA*» I

ifor the relief 6f aches, 
pains, swellings, burns, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.
26c and 60e everywhere

Thought She 
Would Go Mad

fLadies 
Suits

■■TAeusMSo ter»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for fereA» 

Ohfal troubles, without dosing the stomach wit i 
1 for thirty gears, 
antiseptic vapor.

SERMON BY SHOP 
RICHARDSON ON THE 

ENFORCEMENT OE LAW

:
drugs. Used with success 

The air carrying the 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresotene Is invaluable to mothers with 
young children and n BOON to sufferers from 
A«thiM- Send us postal foe descriptive booklet. 

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try CRB80LBNB 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT 
TABLBTSfor the irritated

N. S. JOHNSON SCO..IM.WITH

HEADACHE. ■

AA Partons*
Pills
gtveqnlck 
relief without 
distressing.

y at special prices, 
from

throat. They are 
effective and antiseptic. R . 
Of your druggist or from F fl 
us, lOo. In Stamps. I I
Vapo Cresolene Co. “ 

C2 Cortland t St.. N.Y. 
teeming Miles Building, 

Montreal, Can. 4

1(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The best ways and means for putting 

down sin as lit exists today and the best 
methods for1 improvement of the moral 

lire formed the subject of a

In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
for with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for aU time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time being, but 
what is necessary for a permanent cure 
is something that will go right to the 
seat of the trouble. For this purpose 
it is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headaches of all descriptions than 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does 
on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system.

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit
ters a trial, so I got a bottle and found 
relief. I have used four bottles in all 
and I am glad to say that I have had no 
more headaches since. I would advise 
all sufferers to give it a-fair trial”______

are treated in a compre-
t Jj_.

and social
sermon which His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson delivered'to a large congre
gation in Christchurch Cathedral l«*t 
evening. ,

That simply to place laws upon the 
statute books will not drive out an ex
isting evil Was declared by His Lordship 
to be only 'too evident right in Frederic
ton. His Lordship said that he was a 
strong advocate of the temperance cadse 
and the putting down of that terrible 
curse, but the ways and means to pro
ceed formed in his mind a very grave 
problem.

There were laws on the statute books 
relating to the temperance matter In this 
city and the sale of liquor was prohib
ited in this city, according to law. 
Moreover, he did not. believe that any 
law should be allowed to go unenforced, 
because that would lead, perhaps, to a 
general spirit of lawlessness in the com
munity. It was all very well to talk 
about prohibition, but people got carried 
away and expected an existing evil to 
be stamped out in a day or a night..

Look at the world today and com
pare it with that of the days of our 
Saviour when there was but a handful 
of men to preach the good tidings of 
the gospel. Today it is being carried to 
all parts of the globe and the world is 
more and more becoming christianised, 
but it has taken many a hard fight and 
centuries to do this. Look at slavery ; 
its abolition was not brought about in 
a year or one hundred years, but iffin- 
ally came. .Look at woman, at one .time 
nothing more than the tool and slave of 
man—today in: every way his equal 
helper and companion. It took many 
hundred years before woman became re
cognized. And then look at temperance. 
“I am not going back centuries,” ■ said 
His Lordship, “but take it within the 
last twenty-five years. No one can say 
but that its advancement has been 
very great, and so good work of this 
kind must go on gradually and grow 
and grow.” Speaking for thç Anglican 
church His Ixirdship said that that 
church had always endeavored to strive 
against emotionalism and that little in 
tlie end was accomplished by this. His 
lordship concluded with a strong ap
peal to all to build up character and for 
each to realise that in him and her ex
isted qualities for good and the making 
of a better Hfe.

$9.98
TO

$30.00 I
v *

Freckle-Face
;

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

Do you know how easy it is to re
move those ugly spots so that no one 
will call you freckle-face?

Simply get an ounce of othine, double j 
strength, from your druggist, and a few 
applications should show you how easy 
it is to rid yourself of freckles and get 
a beautiful complexion. The sun and. 
winds of February and March have a : 
strong tendency to bring out freckles, J 
and as a result more othine is sold in ! 
these months. Be sure to ask for the 
double strength othine, as this is sold 
under guarantee of money back if it 
fails to remove the freckles.

The

SrLaGrippe-
ÿZ Heitor. All ’
(. Nemftun

ft

Ladies’
Suits

W
upon the Imperial Publishing Company, 
and I. C. Stewart, who has made the 
Maritime Merchant one of the beat trade 
jourmds in Canada, is to be congratulat
ed upon this latest product of his enter
prise.

IMhB^*3K for a-k tablets
p. S.-Ot A K Sale Care. Skin ~ j

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

%

A HAPPY CHILD IN 
JUST A FEW HOURS Terribly Alflietei 

With Line Seek.

Could Net Sweep The Fleer.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt is Made For You

made to order.
We find everything 
and guarantee sat
isfaction or moneys 
refunded. Prices : |

i

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated,Give 
"California Syrup of Figs”

k; *When the back aches and pains It is 
glmost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every move and every 
turn means an ache or a pain.

Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lame, and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much are due to 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
be attended to at once so as to avoid 
years of suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong 
with the back Doan's Kidney Pills should 
be taken.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in a 
fewjiours all the clogged-up waste, sour 
liiie and fermenting food gentty moves 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. Children simply 
will not take thc time from play to 
empty their bowels, and they become 
tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and 
stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, sec if 
tongue is coated then give this delicious 
-fruit laxative.” Children love it, and it 
cannot cause injury. No difference what 
ails your little one—if full of cold, or 
a sore throat, diarrhoea, stomach-ache, 
had breath, remember, a gentle “inside 
cleansing” should always be the first 
treatment given. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and grown
ups are printed on each bottle.

Beware pf counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
veur druggist for a 50-eent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,’ ’then look 
carefuly and see that it is made by tlie 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” Wc 
make no smaller size. Hand back will: 
Contempt any other fig syrup.

To those whose vitality is exhausted and who find them
selves, young in years, broken down wrecks of what they ought 
to be, the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is full of encourage
ment. It is the success of the age in elevating the condition of

w//
/• i

$12.00
TO

$40.00

, those suffering from a loss of vitality.
Are you a weak person? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? Is your sleep broken? Have you pains 

and aches in different parts of your body? Is your back weak and painful? Are you rheumatic or 
gouty’ Does your back ache? These are the results of the waste of vital force. The gentle stream of Elec
tricity' from my Belt going into the nerves and weak parts for hour* every night soon replaces all energy and 
makes every organ perfect. It is worn while you sleep and pours a steady stream of Electricity into every 
nerve centre, saturating the weakened tissues and organs with its life. This is strength. From it come the 
vim, the energy, the ft re of perfect physical and mental action.

It cures 
has not gone

4*This is strength. From it come the
r____  J(|___ e It renews health and' happiness.

Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Lame ' back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case of Kidney Disease that 
as far as Bright’s Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation and Rupture.

They go right to the seat of the trouble.
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, Que., 

writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you 
stating the benefit I have received by us
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. About three 
years ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back, and was so bad 1 could not 

own floor. I was advised to

Dear Sir,—I want to say that the Belt I purchased 
from you has done for me all you claimed it to do;

I gave the Belt a good three months'

Indigestion Cured.
O’Sullivan’s Comer, Ont., Aug. 12, 1912.

Dr. McLaughlin:—
Dear Sir,—After giving your Belt a fair trial, I am 

very well satisfied with the results. I can eat, sleep 
and work as well as 1 ever did. I have not worn the Belt 
for six weeks now and have had no sign of Indigestion 
since laying the Belt away. I would gladly recommend 
your wonderful Belt to any one who suffers as I did- 
Von have my permission to use this statement in any 

if it will be of any benefit to you and jnankind. 
Yours very truly.

yes, even more, 
triait and I feel that I cannot thank you enough for 

Heaven-sent Belt, which has taken away all my

sweep my
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I only used 
three boxes, and I am as well as ever. 
I highly recommend these pills to any 
sufferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble.”

THE KINDERGARTENS Wilcoxyour
suffering from Rheumatism. I can, with a clear ron- 

recommend it to any one in need, and shall

Formal application is to bn made to 
the provincial government for the in
corporation of the kindergarten in the 
public school system. This action is to 
follow the conference held in the mayor’s 
office yesterday afternoon between Dr. 
W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, and members of the free kin
dergarten committee and others.

science.
do so with pleasure at any time.Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.”

MURDER TRIAL NEXT Yours truly.way.WEEK IN HALIFAX LIEUT. P. POTV1N.
St. John, N. B.W. H. HEADLEY.

Halifax, March 18—The grand jury 
yesterday returned a true bill against 
Edward Cook, charged with tlie murder 
of Charles A. Saff, a Syrian pedlar at 
Sheet Harbor in last December. The 
trial was set for next Monday.

GET MY BOOK 
—IT’S FREE Charlotte St 

Cor. Unior
LINIMENl 

FOE ITm wabsorbiejr:
Swollen, Varicose Veins, Bad Loge 

l&VySB Goitre,Wen,Gout and Rheumatic lw

A safe, healing, soothing, antiseptic Uni men 
BKf that penetrates to the seat of trouble assist* 
if/ Ing nature to make permanent recovery. 
121 Allays pain and inflammation. Mild and 
\\ L pleasant to use—quickly absorbed into t Ip - 
A"£> sues. Successful in other cAses, why not in 

yours? ABSORBINE, JR., fl and S3 per 
bottle atdruggists or delivered. Book 1 G free. W.V. YOCN6ePJLi»S,7 Lymans Bldg.. MsnircaLCa

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

, atlon required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment wfll relieve you at once 
vnd us lertatnly core you. «do. n oox: all 
Scalers, o. Edmunson, Bates & Cj.. Limited, 
i'orontot Sample box free if you mention thlr 
teeer and eootoeexo. stamp to pay uoste*».

If you cannot, cut out this cou-The smallest theatre in New York city 
for which.plahs have been drawn is to 
be only 42 feet wide and will have a 
depth of about 100 feet. There will ybe 
210 seats in the auditorium and * bal
cony with 17 boxes. 1

Call at my office if you can. 
pon, mail, me your address, and I’ll send you my beautifully illus
trated 80-page book that is full of sound facts that you ought to 
know.

t.y

u

dr. m. l. McLaughlin,
237 Yonge St, Toronto, Canada. 

Please send me your book, free. 
NAME ................. .................................

ADDRESS ........................................
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Satur

day until 9 p.m.

/•j-t
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PIECES OF BONE FROM 
ARMS Ai LEGS MAKE 

FAULTY SPINE Alt RIGHT

NEGLECT IN WORKS IS 
CHARGED TO GOVERNMENT

PORT NEWS OF including among other things, banking, 
stocks apd bonds, municipal debentures, 
insurance, transportation, manufacturing 
wholesale markets, company reports ana 
other matters pertaining to commerce in 
the broadest aspect 

The Combination of an ex-finance min
ister as head of the first commercial and 
financial daily in this country, is a some
what unusual alliance, and should make 
for a large measure of success. Mr. Field
ing will be president of the company 
and editor-in-chief of the paper, with 
J. C. Roes, the present editor of the 
weekly “Journal of Commerce,” as man
aging editor. In addition, a staff of train
ed men is being secured to take charge 
of the various departments to be cov
ered by the new daily. It will make its 
appearance in the course of the next few 
weeks, or just as soon as the necessary 
machinery can be installed. The paper 
will not be a political or party paper, 
but will be an independent financial and 
commercial daily.

Fit-Refb nm
B■5r5

.<

4 DAY; HIE mmf f

Provincial Administration Scored 
in Legislature—Business of Yes
terday's Session

3

Philadelphia, March 18—An (dera
tion by which fragments of bone cut 
from a young woman’s arms and legs 
were substituted for faulty structure In 
her spine " is declared by surgeons who 
performed the experiment to have prov
ed sucvceskful.

The woman was brought from Wil
mington, DeL, to a hospital here, suffer
ing from a spinal disorder which pre
vented her from holding her head erect

After five weeks’ treatment, during 
which the faulty bone and tissue were 
cut away and fragments cut from other 
parts of her body gradually substituted 
the patient was in condition to be re
moved to her home. It is reported 
a complete cure has been effected.

'r
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VERNON, Fredericton, March 17—The house met 
at 8.1» p. m.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition In fa
vor. of a bill relating to the Femhill 
Cemetery Compan

Hon. Mr. Wflsoi 
against the passing of the 
the St John River Hydro 
pany. Mr. Tilley presented a supple
mentary petition in favor of this bill 
Mr. Baxter presented another petition, 
signed by upwards of one hundred per
sons against the passage of the bill.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to vest 
the property and trusts of masonic bod
ies in corporations, and to provide for 
the dissolution of the New Brunswick 
Masonic Hall Company.

Mr. Dugal moved for the suspension 
of the rules In order to permit the Intro
duction of a bill to amend the towns in
corporation act insofar as it applied to 
the town of Bdmundston. Leave having 
been granted he presented a petition in 
favor of the bill.

Mr. Finder said he understood the 
steamship service maintained 

I G age town and Frederititôn h 
promised a subsidy of $800 last year, 
while only $500 had been paid, which 
had been the former subsidy. He urged 
that the balance be paid.

Mr. Stewart, of Northumberland, said 
that much dissatisfaction throughout 
the province 
ministration

1WLING.
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd, forfeited the 
ne to Ames Holden Mctiready Co, 
1, in the Commercial League.
The matches scheduled for tonight are 
follows:
"ity League—Ramblers vs. Sweeps. 
Commercial League—The S. Hayward 
. vs. W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd.

Wanderers Win Double Header.
; Imperials and Wanderers played 
ames in the City League last even- 
suiting in the Wanderers taking 
)ints in the first and three In the 

:. The scores Were 1288 to 1200 
i . '42 to 1292 respectively. The high 
ires for the -evening were made by 
ick and Logan, both of the winners, 
h with 96 2-8.
GKEY

Ir ■ 2 INCH BAND
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n presented a petition 

bill to amend 
Electric Com-

Be A Leader /|| jj^ =
AMUSEMENTS.that

T> E the first to wear the new Spring Styles. 
3 Identity yourself with the well-dressed 

men about town, by wearing the new
very 
care

IN PARLIAMENT THE IMPERIAL HAS A SPLENDID
Ottawa, March 17—Hon. J. D. Hagen 

moved, at the opening of the commons 
today, a resolution that a special 
mittee be appointed to investigate the 
Question of pollution of navigable wat
ers.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats at 
beginning Of the new spring season, 
ready to show yon the corredt models for 
spring in both Suits and Overcoats. $15. up.

the
W ENGLISH PLAY THIS CHANGE A

com-i '

Mysterious Theft of Priceless Jewels in High Social Odes. 
Introducing en Exciting Struggle ou the Running Board 

of an English Express Train

Toronto* Win Again.
"Tie Toronto* won their second game 
the Allen cup series last night, do
ting Victoria ex goals to five, under 
• Pacific coast rules.

Hon. Martin Burrell introduced his 
resolution involving his bill for the re
gulation of cold 'storage warehouses.

Hon. Bruno NanteKhas got his bill 
amending the weights and measures 
passed.

Hon. T. W. Crothers’ bill prohibiting 
the manufacture and importation of 
matches made with white phosphorus 
was read-for the third time.

922

“THE ANTIQUE BROOCH”between 
had beenNG

ÏÏT-Bouts Tonight.
Rochester, N. H, Alb-star show 

.cElwain A. C.; Phinney Boyle vs. 
ng Budreau. Young Sandow vs. 

iing Lahore, Larry Burns vs. Char- 
,Sheppard.

Frits Beaten by Levinsky
tattling Levinsky defeated Fred 
tx bn points in a ten round bout in 

ooklyn last night.
Welsh Defeats Rivers.

freddie Welsh of Wales won from, 
e Rivers of Eos Angeles after twen- 
rounds of hard fighting in Los An

es last night. Welsh had the advan- 
|e all the way through.

Dundee A Winner.
lohnny Dundee, of New York, defeat- 
“Special .Delivery” Hirsh of Chicago 
a ten round bout in New York last

Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

Two-Reel Edison Mm, Produced in London, Eng.

REFORMS A N OBDURATE NOBLEMAN disinherits his 
IX nephew and refuses funds to his adopted 

M **■ daughter. A valuable antique brooch Is 
stolen. The young folks are accused. The nephew 
chivalrously accepts the blame, though Innocent.
Outside the window, however, Big Dan. noted 
London jewel thief, watched .another make the 
haul. Dan follows his rival crook to a railway 
train and a fierce fight enues on the running 
board. The nephew takes a hand and the jewels 
are recovered. Who was the thief? - Just like a 
Sherlock Holmes story.

PLAYED BY AN ALL ENGLISH CAST OP PROM
INENT PLAYERS—A Rich Treat

i
NEW FINANCIAL DAILY

Hod. Mr. Fielding to be Head of New 
'Daily Jorunal of Commerce

had been felt with the ad- 
of the public works de- 

the estimates 
smaller than 

obtained last 
year showed these to be Inadequate. In 
Northumberland datante,the work on 
bridges and the way inAHtich the high
ways act was conducted had been much 
criticised- Over the Wkfc River bridge, 
constructed about a year ago, a cross
ing had been established only within the 
lost' few days. The Bamaby River 
bridge, also carried away about a year 
ago, could not be used, and persons bad 
been compelled to make a detour of 
sevdn miles. This was a gross act of 
negligence against which no represent
ative of the county should omit to pro
test. ’

On the Item of $296,000 for roads and 
bridges. Mr. Mahoney said be wished 
to move an amendment to the highway j 
act. He read sections 26 and 27 of the 
act, which relate to the laying out of 
private winter roads, and he moved to 
add a sub-section to provide that the 
supervisor of any divtison in which any 
timber or wild land was situated should 
have power, in the event of any neces
sity or expediency arising for. the use of 
private roads over such land, to lay out 
any such road not exceeding twelve feet 
wide, and forthwith assess the damages.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair. The 
chairman reported that the committee 
had passed the supply resolutions, which 
were forthwith adopted.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
time for introduction of private bills be 
extended till Monday next

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 
to the Concrete Construction Company 
as to the amount of succession duty col
lected by the late attorney-general, as to 
the Southampton Railway, and the New 
Brunswick & Seaboard Railway, as to 
the number officials at present engaged 
In the department of agriculture, and as 
to the incorporators of the Fredericton 
& Grand Lake Coal & Railway Com
pany.

Mr. Young presented ,the petition of 
the municipality of York in favor of 
a bill to amend an act relating to the 
administration of Justice in the county 
of York; also another petition in favor 
of a bill to amend section 89 of the 
New Brunswick election .act . so far as it 
relates to York- county; also another 
petition in favor of a bill to amend sec
tion 84 of the dty of Fredericton as
sessment act.

The house adjourned at 6.05 p. m.

partaient last year. While 
for the coming year- were 
those for 1918, results i

Just as soon as the necessary machinery 
can be installed, the present weekly 
“Journal of Commerce” will be turned 
into a daily financial and commercial 
newspaper. A Strong company has been 
formed with the' Hon, W. S. Fielding; ex- 
finance minister, at its head to take over 
the present weekly “Journal of Com
merce.” Mr. Fielding and those associat
ed with him, believe that the time is 
ripe for the publication in Canada of a 
daily paper devoted exclusively to finan
cial and commercial matters. The publi
cation In - question will*cover commerce 
and finance In the widest possible way,

A Lesson (For Boxers i
I

Pathe’s Weekly and Same Exhilerating Comedy
RALPH SMALLEY—Concert ’Cellist 
BETTY DONN—Lyric Soprano

(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

Milwaukee, WiB., March 14—The ac
tion .of the officers of the boxing club 
in Steubenville, Ohio, in barring Mickey
------ i—Rogers from further

I bouts at that club 
on account of his al
leged " fouling of 
Harry Grab, a Pitts
burgh lightweight, 
should be a lesson 
to fighters in gener
al. According to all 
reports of the fight, 
Rogers fouled his 
man several times 
and in the fifth 

| round the referee 
I thought it was so 
deliberate that he 

I stopped the contest 
'---------------------------- 'and gave the fight

to bar Rodgers from all future contests 
at the club. It was also said that other 
dubs would be warned.

Of course this is going pretty far, but 
the chances are that no action will be 
tajten in the mattpr by other dubs, as 
promoters will take it for granted-that 
Rodgers has been taught quite 
lesson as regards fouling an opponent. If 
referees were more particular in regard 
to boxers hitting low, it might be the 
means of preventing a great . many fouls 
being committed. As a rule a referee 
will watch a man closely and let him get 
away with a lot of close work and then 
finally disqualify him when a foul has 
been committed. If a referee sees that 
a boxer is inclined to hit at allJow, he 
should immediately stop the contest long 
enough to warn the man about his care
lessness and also warn him about being 
disqualified. Such action would no doubt 
have a beneficial effect on a fighter and 
also prevent the foul being committed.

FRIDAY KATHLYN SERIESfht. the Enthralling I
The Featherweights.

The featherweights are beginning to 
' m up more prominently now, than 
t some time and there appears to be

among
ose who are just coming to the front, 
tinny Kilbane has had an easy time 
’At for the last year or two, as jthe 
™ whom he faced did not appear to 
of a very high dass. However, some 

1 pounders who have appeared witli- 
the last year have all the ear-marks 
first class boys and the chances are 

if Johnny continues in the feather- 
j-ht division, he will have harder 

me than at any time since he 
e title.
Knockout Mars of Cincinnati, who Is 
iked upon by some as a kind of freak 
er, has certainly shown enough of 
to entitle him to a match with the 

CS, in bis line. Jimmy Fax, a western 
w'.ierweight, is another 
j rapidly to the front. The other 
'ht he showed excellent form when 

defeated Danny Cummings In twdve 
unds in Butte, Moot. ", Sammy Mc- 
inti, a veteran manager, thinks he has 
champion in Fox.
Peanuts Schieberl, who has been fight- 
g around Rock Island, Ill, and Mil- 
aukee for the last six months, is also 
iqiing to the front, and is about ready 

throw down the gauntlet to Cham- 
on Kilbane -for a title match. Cal De- 
ley, a Clevdand featherweight and al- 

• Young Goldie of Pittsburg, are two 
the new comers who will bear watch- 

g. Ritchie Mitchell, a Milwaukee 
"#*:lterweight, who has just graduated 
jm the bantam weight dass, is looked 
i favorably, and the same can be said 

Eddie Cam pi, a Padflc coast bantam, 
ho has entered the featherwdght dass.
ASEBALL

a AMUSEMENTS1 X
-a severe

▲▲ 4* :ite a classy lot, especially
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We Want You to — They Compare Favorably 
/ With the Best KEYSTONE 

M AT I N E E 
SATURDAY

For the Children

Unique In N 
Unique In N'Stirring Two Part Lab- 

in Feature With Strong 
Cast A Drama With 
Many Heart Touches 
and Scenes of Human 

Interest

ame
nture In Acting

“DAY BREAK”
Only One Person Appearing Through

out the Entire Picture
I“HIS SISTER’S KIDS”won Child Comedians 

and Fatty
|A GENUINE NOVELTYto. Grab,

The club offtdals were there and im
mediately after the contest took action The Ambulance 

The Pence Force 
The Fire Department

“Out of The 
Depths”

“A QUIET WEDDING" K.B. in the Rural 
Study

* The Keystone Players In a 
' Comedy that is a Comedy “THE BULLY"EVENTS OF LAST EVENINGDiamond Sparkles.

Who is com- iCircus CoiVtedy ThreeCharley Doom of the Phillies will 
carry four catchers besides himself this 

Induded in the list is Pat Mor-

3

ED. ZOELLER TRIO 1A bright and pleasing social event 
was conducted in the rooms of the 
Brown Betty last evening when the 
Misses Katherine and Frances Murdoch 
entertainedx about 150 of their young 
friends. A pleasing programme of dance 
nutabers was carried out. The chapcro- 
nees were Mrs. j. Grant, Mrs. F. 
McDonald, Mrs. D. Roubilliard, Mrs. 
Joseph Murdoch and Mrs. C. F. Lewis. 
Supper was served about midnight. The 
rooms were nicely decorated in Irish 
colors and all was suggestive of the day. 
Many handsome costumes were worn 
by the ladies present.

W. F. Burditt last night gave an edu
cative and interesting lecture 
New Astronomy” in the rooms of the 
Natural History Soriety, illustrating his 
address with some forty slides. Jas. A. 
Estey presided. The lecture was fol
lowed with interest by a large gathering.

GEM ORCHESTRA 
WITH KUBELLI 

In Fine Bill of Musical 
Hits!

year, 
an of Fitchburg.

The Federate have been .working hard 
to get hold of Wilbur Good of the 
Cubs, but he has decided to stick by 
“Hank* ’O’Day.

Pittsburg with; Kdnetohy, Viox, Wag
ner and Mowrey, has what looks like 
the best infield in the National League.

Nick Maddox, formerly one of the 
Pirate pitchers, will manage the Wich
ita Club in the Western League this1

Acrobatic 1 The Break Away 
| Tables and ChairsTOPSYTURVY

TUMBLING PRANKSNovelties
1 Majestic

"THE GOD OF 
A TOMORROW

Unusual tale of a Chinese

WEEKLY NEWS Thanhoneer
I “THE HEAD 9More Interesting Than 

Ever
40 BIO EVENTS 40

WAITER.”
Delightful comedy of what 

might have been.Romance of a Barber 
Shop With Comedy Gal
ore. One Big Round of 

Fun !

“Cupid's Close 
Shave"

Idol

THU8.—THE RAYNOS—Beet Act of its kind seen in St John for Some Time
yn

1season.
It is estimated that the sixteen major 

league clubs will spend not less than 
$80,000 for training expenses before the 
big bell rings on April 14.

Joe Birmingham takes 
Chapman’s injury philosophically. “I am 
glad he will be out of the game only 
five weeks,’ ’he says.

Nap Rucker of the Brooklyns attri
butes his fine early-season condition to 
handball, which he plays regularly all 
winter.

The scribes with the New York 
Giants all have a good word to say 
about Snodgrass’ work at third base. 
‘McGraw’s team looks strong again with 
the exception of this Important comer.

“Heine” Zimmerman is out and about 
at the Cubs’ training camp, but is not 
yet able to swing a bat. He can get 
no grip with his left -hand yet.

The Chinese ball players who recently 
landed at San Francisco will play stead
ily for seven months, Aonduding their 
tour with a short invasion of Cuba. 
FOOTBALL.

on "The i

outfielder
T O DAY

The Great Lenten Play
Frontier Drama of Ex- - 

citing and Forceful 
Scenes by Selig Co.

“The Rustler's 
Reformation "

*
On an en 

sin alarm c 
the ducks and chickens. The dock also 
discharges the food into the feeding 
trough and starts the heating apparatus 
which warms the water in the swimming 
pool.

terpiielng ferai in Wiseon- 
locks are used to awakenSticks With Tigers.

New Orleans, March 17—Tyrus Cobb, 
stfielder for the Detroit Americans, 
lis week set at rest reports that he had 
m sought a second time with an at- 
.etive contract by the Federal league, 
e dedared 
nvle'"
Cobb said he had refused one Federal 
ague proposition, and emphatically 
led that he would play this season 

ith Detroit. /

««MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Special Matinee Friday. A Souvenir Photo of Miss Darby from 

Reid’s Studio Given to First 300 Ladles Atfy»ndlngOf eight bills so far introduced into 
the P. E. I. legislature, seven are. for in
corporation of fox companies arid there 
are said to be many more to come.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., may have a 
motor ’bus service, which may lead to a 
street car system.

Prices: ISo and 25o Matinees. - 2Bo. 3So and SOc Nlghtsno such offer had been
AMUSEMENTS

:

“THE DEEP PURPLE”;
The House
That Pleases

The Show 
That Talks

rj

BlxJI 2 for
25 cents

I

A Gripping Melodrama—COMING
!

I
"WHOM 600 HATH JOINED” "KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN”British Games.

London, March 17—In an Interna^- 
tlonal Association football match yester
day, England beat Wales by 2 goals to 0.

The draw for the semi-final in the 
Scottish Cup resulted as follows :

Hibernians vs. St. Mirren; Third Lan
ark or Steventon United vs. Celtic.

In a lague game this afternoon, Ayr 
United beat Clyde, on the latter’s ground 
by 2 goals to 1.

STAR.“THE GOVERNOR’S DOUBLE’’Pa the Western Drama 
A Western drama that will 

please by it's Intense story and 
stirring scenes.

Edison Irish Drama 
A real Irish subject taken on 

the old sod featuring Marc Mac- 
Dermott.

I 1
This is a Rathe Drama of Great Force, Based Upon a

“Remarkable Case of Mistaken Identity"ii

Arrow
aa COLLAR
Cluitt, Pwb«e»4€«.. I«c. I‘|M »■*<■ 8-lusl

:“DRUMMER’S NARROW ESCAPE"'GOINS HOME TO MOTHER' Real Indian Actress “ Sandy and Shorty ”
Thos Vita graph TrampsLubln Farce

Another Lubln farce that will 
keep you smilling—with Mae 
Hotely.

In “ Her Indian Brother ”
Lubin Comedy

See how wifie goes home to 
mother—I don’t think, It’s great.

<FLORENCE 46 
TURNER PUMPS! 99 COURTENAY 

FOOTK“That’s a heavy burden you have got, 
my lassie,” said a gentleman. “It’s no’ a 
burden,” replied the girl; “it’s ma wee 
hrither.”

V

Pasxdy Big BA111 [[Everything a Hitljj Handy, Cray House! I
»
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Mftraill av Bros A. C^o Street, St. John,1 *<»l,aUia7 ür«S* W our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close. 6 p. m>
N. B.

Letter Received Here From Wife 
of Capt W. F. Young The Wash Dress Fabrics

You Require Are Here at Just The Price You Wish to PayEvery Man in Tampico Carries Re
volver—la Railway Journey Bodies of 
Many Mexicans Seen Hanging From 
Trees

RATINES
Fancy Figured Ratines for summer dresses or 

suits, in Tweeds or other effects; in helio., blue, 
jacquard, rose, etc ; 42 inch

RATINES
Fancy Stripe Ratines in helio. and white, 

fawn and white or green and white; an ideal 
fabric ; 27 inch$1.26 a yard .45c. a yard

Mrs. R. 0. Christie of this city has 
just received a letter from Mrs. Young, 
wife of Captain W. F. Young, formerly 

•with the Donaldson Line and last year 
captain of the Canadian government ves
sel Alette, which took a cargo of lumber 
from , Halifax to Port Nelson. Mrs. 
Young being the second white woman 
to visit that part in the far Àorth.

Captain and Mrs. Young are well 
known In St. John. The captain is now 
in command of a steamer running be
tween Port Arthur, Texas, and Tampico, 
Mexico, and Mrs. Young accompanies 
him.

In a letter from Tampico (lated March 
1, Mrs. Young tells of the intense heat 
experienced in that climate even at this 
season. The crew on board the captain’s 
vessel are composed of Norwegians, 
Swedes and Americans, only the stew
ard, the captain and his wife being Brit
ishers. No smoking is allowed on board 
these vessels, on account of the gasoline 
and Mexican oh in their cargoes. Mrs. 
Young says that on the first day from 
Tampico the mate went down forward 
for something and was almost suffocated 
by gas. On their previous visit to Tam
pico the town was invested by rebels, 
and foreigners had to seek refuge in 
boats on the river. Mrs. Young writes:—

“Tampico is the most foreign-looking 
place I have ever visited. All the men 
are going around with revolvers stick
ing out of their hip pockets and cartridge 
belts around. their waists. The i place I 
noticed most in the town was the pris
on, where a soldier walks up and down 
with fixed bayonet guarding what look
ed to me like cages, and the prisoners 
stand looking through the bars. When 
we were last in the place the rebels had 
cut off the water supply- Two American 
battleships and one Mexican are station- 
tioned in the harbor.”

In another portion of the same letter, 
dated Port Arthur, March 9, Mrs. Young 
wrote that they had arrived back at 
Port Arthur, Texas. Referring to their 
experiences before leaving Tampico she 
said that she ventured on a train, which 
had,to stop frequently to repair the line, 
and at frequent intervals they would 
pass the body of a Mexican hanging 
from a tree, riddled with bullets. One, 
R was said, had been hanging for three 
months. American and British subjects 
are not interfered with, but there is al
ways the risk of being hit by a stray 
shot The people in Canada, Mrs. Young 
says, have no idea of what is taking 
place in that part of Mexico. It is a 
lovely country, rich in soil and minerals. 
Three crops can be raised each year and 
roses bloom all the year round.

Accompanying the letter 
-from the New Orleans Sta 
ary 81, containing a fine picture of Cap
tain and Mrs. Young and their cat 
“Pickles,” which was with them on their 
famous trip to Port Nelson, which is de
scribed in an interview with Mrs. Young. 
The Alette was caught in an ice floe, 
and the boat was stove In so that she 
had to be beached and Captain and Mrs. 
Young with “Pickles” and the crews 
were forced to 
other goverma 
which was afif 
difficulty in w<

Mrs. Young i 
all vo:

CREPES
The New Resilda Crepes for summer dresses 

are shown in the most popular plain shades, 
also white.

REPS AND POPLINS
All the newest plain shades for the coming 

season are shown in these popular Wash Drees 
Fabrics, such as Emerald, pink, blue, etc.

lineNbnes
The ideal wash material for suits, dresses or 

coats, etc., in every wanted new «hade; 36 inches 
Special, 10c. a yard wide.

Also Many Other Weaves Too Numerous to Mention.

CREPES
4 Tub Crepes in stripe effects, an ideal material 
for children’s wash dressés. All new combina
tion colorings; 27 inches wide.

P
WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
t WE ARE SHOWING AN 

ATTRACTIVE LINE OF LA

Spring Boots
IN ALL LEATHERS

$4» $5 For Ladies.$4* $6 For Men.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

\

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.

Holeproof, the Original Guaranteed Hosiery, 
Will End the Mending and Make 

Your Feet Happy
For Dress Wear, for hard service, or for any purpose whatever.is a clipping 

tes of Janu- t

Holeproof Hosiery
is the finest, softest covering the foot could wish.

Read what the manufacturera say on the guarantee ticket that goes in every box:
"We Guarantee that Holeproof Hosiery will need no darning, if worn/alternately for six 

months. Jf they should, we agree to remplace them by new ones upon surrender of the coupon 
ticket with the worn pair and one coupon, provided they are returned to us within six months 
from date of sale to wearer.”

Our Spring stock has just come to hand.

across the ice to an- 
stearner, the Acadia, 
bound rad had some 

ig her way out.
With her husband on 

and" the ; sentiment of the 
Ever and Aye” may 
her:—

f

jyages, « 
“Forever a 

fairly be* applied
lines

» !

If she loves him she’ll follow him, follow I
him, lMEN'S LISLE HALF-HOSE—In Black, Tan and Grey; 6 pairs in a box, guaranteed for

$1.60 per box
Follow him, follow him on,

Down the deep, rough track, to the mid
night black,

And up through the gates of dawn 
Like a faithful star she will follow him, 

To the ends of the earth away; 
'Hither and yon she will follow him on 

Forever and ever and aye.

six months
MEN’S SILK HALF HOSE—In Black, Tan, Navy, Slate and Grey ;3 pairs in a box,

.. .$2.00 per bo*guaranteed for three months..............
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—^In Black and Tan; 6- pairs in a box, guaranteed 'for six 

months, »..•••» ...........$3.00 per box

HAMM BE. BRANCH GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a. joi», kb.

KMC STREET 
COR-GERMAIN

INTO A NEW INDUSTRY
»Elm Street Factory Where Aerated 

Waters Will Be Produced

Real Custom TailoringThe city is soon to have another 
dustry in the form of a large and up-to- 
date factory for the production of aerat
ed waters. It is to be a branch of Hamm 
Brothers’ factory in Main street and 
will be known as the Blue Ribbon Bev
erage Company. .This name has already 
been registered at Ottawa. The new 
branch will be under the management of 
George P. Hamm who has been connect
ed with the firm for several, years and 
has lately been their traveling represent- 
atitive. He is well known In the city and 
throughout the province and will have 
many good wishes for success.

The factory, which has been erected 
in Elm street, is a large and well plan
ned building adjoining the biscuit fac
tory in Main street. It has been fitted up 
with modem machinery. The company 
will manufacture and bottle high class 
aerated beverages.

The chief, article of manufacture will 
be ginger ale of the old country type but 
also there will be made many other sum
mer drinks and tonics.

Another branch of the business will 
be a department devoted to the soda- 
water trade of the pity. This consists of 
the charging of cylinders for soda foun
tains.

Amid Ideal Surroundings
Every -worker is influenced by his surroundings. He’s fired with the optimism of "TO Do 

My Best,” or frozen with the pessimism of “What’s the Use?”

The best tailoring is done with a flood of daylight for prying eyes, a flow of fresh air for 
pumping lungs, and a glimpse of grass and river.

Our new remodelled tailoring shop is the most perfect in equipment and environment in 
the city. These perfect working conditions enable' our experts to produce perfect fitting 
clothes.

i
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$20 to $30 For Spring Suits i

E C. W. HAMILTON DEAD
C. B. PIDGEON ^ Main and Brid^e ^ IMany in St. John will regret to learn 

of the death of Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
Methodist minister, who passed away at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Fawcett, 
Baie Verte, on Sunday evening, after a 
long and painful illness. He is sur
vived by a son and a daughter. The 
son is Harry Hamilton who is studying 
medicine in New York. He came home 
to attend his father’s funeral The 
daughter is Miss Gertrude, at home.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton had filled many 
of the most important pulpits in the 
province. He spent several years in St. 
John and was also located in Sussex and 
at Bayfield. He was about 65 yeans of 
age. He was twice married. His first 
wife was Miss White of Sussex, and 
his second, also dead, Miss Jones of 
Bayfield.

The New Softv Hats Are Here
and we invite every man to come in and see the very latest, snappiest and 
best to be had in the way of a Hat for Spring 1914.

We have been very careful in selecting shapes and colors and we 
can safely say that nothing better can be found than we show. Our hats 
have come from the best makers in England, Canada and United States, 
and every one is finished in tip top style. Colors in Greens, Blues, Greys, 
and Browns. Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Come in and 
see them.

PROBATE COURT 
In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of John Doherty, plumber, 
was taken up. He died intestate leaving 
his wife, Theresa M. On her petition 
she was appointed administratrix. Real 
estate is valued at $3,000; personalty 
under $100. Edward P. Raymond is 
proctojfc

Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 Kin:

f

For Comfort and Neatness
WE RECOMMEND THESE

House Dresses 
and Wrappers

a
6s i

No other house garments can approach 
these neat House Dresses and Wrappers 
in real comfort and attractive appear
ance. They are well made, and perfect 
in fit and workmanship. We doubt if 
you could buy the materials and make 
these dresses yourself for the small 
prices at which we have marked them.

And our assortment is large—one of 
the most complete you have ever had 
placed at your disposal. There are 
many different models represented in 
a host of ptetty patterns and colorings. 
Made of fast-color materials that will 
give excellent service. They combine 
style, comfort and practicability, and 
your summer wardrobe will not be com
plete without several of them.

Our present stock of house dresses is 
the largest we’ve ever shown, and the 
values are bigger than ever I We are 
maintaining our well-known value-giv
ing supremacy in these house dresses as 
in everything else we sell I

F • ■ :-7rx‘■• •■/I
•’ v'.vj
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HOUSE DRESSES 
WRAPPERS......

............$1.15, $1.25, $1.45, $1.75

............ $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76

XI

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

PRIZE DOGS DRAUGHT 
OVER ON CASSANDRA

Advent of Five Puppies Into 
World at Sand Point Makes 
Number 25

Donaldson Line steamer Cassandra, 
Captain Brown, arrived in port early 
this morning from Glasgow direct and 
docked between six and seven o’clock 
at No. 4 berth, Sand Point. The Cas
sandra left Glasgow on March 7 and had 
a fair run until arriving in the bay, 
when she was held 
yesterday by a dense vapOr.

The steamer had about 200 passengers 
and a good cargo of general freight, in
cluding twenty prize dogs and eight 
Clydesdale horses.

The dogs were brought out by their 
owner, Robert Thomson, a native of 
Dumfries, Scotland, who is now residing 
in Calgary, and he is taking them 
through to his new* home in the west. 
There are four rough-haired collies, 
three fox terriers,, five Pomeranians, two 
scotch terriers, one white West High
land terrier, one French poodle, 
greyhound, two Dandle Dim ont ter
riers and one English bull dog. Although 
Mr. Thomson left home with only twen
ty .dogs, he has now with him twenty- 
five, as five homely little pups arrived 
a little after landing at West St. John. 
The dogs have been shown all through 
the British Isles and have taken alto
gether about 1,000 prizes at Crystal Pal
ace, Alexander Palace, Belfast, Edin
burgh, Ayr, Glasgow, Manchester and 
the Crufts shows, in London, and are 
valued at about $5,000. After leaving 
his pets at his haine in Calgary, Mr. 
Thomson will go to Moosejaw, where 
he will judge ail classes in a dog show 
on March 28.

The Lake Manitoba, of the C. P. R-, 
sailed this morning at 8 o’clock for Liv
erpool direct with twenty-three second 
and fifty third class passengers and a 
good cargo of general freight.

Steamer Manchester Exchange sailed 
this morning at 4 o’clock for Man
chester via Philadelphia with general 
cargo, including about fifty standards 
of lumber for Manchester.

The Furness Line stéam 
Captain Kdlman, arrived in port and 
docked at the Pettingill wharf this 
morning. She is from London via Hali
fax and brought about 1,500 tons of gen
eral freight.

The Montfort, of the C. P. R. steam
ship Line, got away this morning about 
6 o’clock for London and Havre with 
a part cargo of general freight and pro
visions. The Montfort will complete 
loading cargo at Halifax.

R. M. A Victoria, of the Allan Line, 
is due to sail this afternoon at 8 o’clock 
for Liverpool direct with twenty first 
class, seventy-five second class and 
about 250 third class passengers, besides 
mails and a full cargo of general freight 
and provisions.

for some hours

one

er Kanawha,

CLAIM FOR $12,000
ON PROMISSORY NOIE

In the case of Thomas Naftle vs the 
Quebec and St John Construction Com
pany, and the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company, a summons was is
sued this morning by Chief- Justice Lan
dry, calling upon the defendants to show 
cause why their appearance should not 
be set aside, and judgment entered tor 
the plaintiff. The daim jto tor $12, 
due on a promissory note of which the 
plaintiff is a bona fide holder tor value 
in due course. The summons is 
turnable on Wednesday next. 
Mclnemey is the plaintiff’s solicitor, and 
-P. A. Guthrie is solidtor tor the de
fendants.

000

h. d!

MORE I. C. R. COMPLAINTS
There has been no let-up to the num

ber of complaints with regard to the I. 
C. R. freight service since the institution 
of the newest form of expense in rail
way circles under the Gutelius manage
ment—the running of an engine light tor 
sixty-six miles to bring a string of 
freight-cars twenty-two miles to St. 
John.

Consignments which have been intend
ed to refcch the dty for a certain sailing 
of the American boats have missed con
nections, and in some cases it is said 
the freight has been delayed in trans
mission for a week or more. The- same 
is true with regard to local freights. 
Some dealers here are ordering Upper 
Canadian houses to ship through C. P.’ 
R. because of the lengthy hold-up at 
Hampton, There are no inspectors at 
Hampton, and it is feared that some of 
the freight may suffer. A car of horses, 
it is said, was recently left at Hampton 
for about a whole day, although it is 
said that the Moncton offices were ap
prised of them being there.

A meeting of trainmen on the I. C. R. 
is to be held this week to protest against 
the standard rules, as the men on the 
L C. R. are becoming discouraged be
cause of what they declare the impos- 
siblity of promotion owing to favorit
ism tor C. P. R. men.

RECEIVED EVERY CARE
A correspondent of the Times, says he 

has read complaints made by patients 
who had been in the hospital about the 
treatment they receive from the nurses 
and the doctor. He says such statements 
could not be well founded, as he was a 
patient in a room where the^e were three 
others, and the care they received was a 
credit to the institution.

ENTIRELY CLEARED.
The young lad who faced a serious 

charge in the police court yesterday was 
entirely cleared of suspician as definite 
proof was shown that he had been at 
his work when the assault was alleged 
to have taken place. He was completely 
exonerated by the magistrate.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 
Mrs. William Ferris, 16 Autumn street 

was agreeably surprised on Monday 
evening, when friends gathered at her 
home to help celebrate her 78th birthday. 
Refreshments were served and a most 
enjoyable evening spent by all. Mrs. 
Ferris received many useful gifts.

DID NOT LECTURE 
Owing to a misunderstanding at Bath

urst with regard to the engaging of an 
assembly hall for the lecture to have 
been given by H. O. Mclnemey, of this 
city, he did not go there yesterday. It 
was found that the only available build
ing for the purpose had been previously 
engaged and, though with much regret, 
the lecture was cancelled

J
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: Just to Remind You
That Our SPECIAL REDUCTION 
SALE of MODISH DESIRABLE FURS 
is still in progress. You can SAVE 25 
to 50 PER CENT, if you come and ;

-

6
1

i Buy Now

1L THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET

1L THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREETI
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FOR SPRING
Only by correct corseting is it possible 

to obtain the graceful lines exacted by 
fashion. Our new stock of Corsets is re
plete with the new models of the most 
noted makers.

<

Z

i 1
PRICES RANGE FROM

50c to $3.00 Per Pairi\■
!

We have on sale this week a lot of odd 
makes in Long and Short Corsets; sizes 
25 to 30 only.I

39c Per Pair
I
Î-,

DOWLING BROS.I

95 and 101 King Street *iE

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Coats, 
I Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

i Jm
k

Fashionable Corsets
\I

m
10

i

\DYKE MAN’S

Our Spring Coats and Suits
Are just creating a sensation in the trade. The de
signs have been selected with an idea of extitunve- 
ness, the materials used are of the worthy kind that 
will give satisfaction, and the price—well—you know 
this store’s reputation. ’

i

Suits - - From $11.00 to $35.00 
Coats - - From $5.75 to $24.00

JUST tiAVE A LOOK AT OUR

$15.50 Suits
They are Satin-lined, and ape made from All-Wool 
Serge and Bedford Cord. Some of these suits have 
a plain coat and plaid skirt. They are so good that 
people are telling us that they look as well as Some 
suits they have seen at $25.00.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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